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R ed is tr ic tin g  p la n  wiU 
have sm all effect locally

.........  ........................................... .....  a fBY DEBORAH BRIDGES 
s u i t  Writer

A redistricting plan described as 
“tragic” by Governor Bill Clements, 
has had a small effect on local state 
representative Foster Whaley but has 
squeezed a cry of protest from other 
legislators throughout the state.

The redistricting plan approved this 
week by the five - member. Democrat - 
dominated Legislative Redistricting 
Board will cut Wheeler County from 
Whaley’s district, but will add Crosby 
and Dickens Counties and about 12.000 
rural constituents along the north and 
east sides of Lubbock County.

Wheeler County went to Dumas state 
representative. J. W. Buchanan.

W haley  co m m en ted  to d a y . 
‘Primarily rural and agricultural 

counties were added. The people there 
are pretty much the same as right here, 
and it still will be a good district. I hate 
very much to lose the good, 
conservative people in Wheeler 
County.”

He said it would be “harder to serve” 
the counties from here down to 
Lubbock. “But. we ll just work that a 
little harder.” he said. Whaley said, 
whether he was opposed in the coming 
election or not. he planned a door - to - 
door, get - acquainted campaign in the 
new cities — New Deal, Shallowater 
and Idalou — included in his district

One of the legislators stung a little 
harder by the redistricting made a 
literal move in three days to help 
ensure his political future despite the 
changes in his district.

State Representative Walter Grubbs

of Abilene moved 14 miles from his 
Abilene residence to a home in his old 
district, established a residence and 
registered to vote in order to run 
against 28 ■ year House veteran Bill 
Heatly in the next election. Whaley' 
said.

“Much of his (Grubb s) old district 
was given to Heatly — 70.000 
(constituents).““ Whaley said.

Associated Press reports today said 
the House plan pairs Grubbs with Gary 
Thompson of Abilene Speaker Bill 
Clayton reportedly paired the two to 
avoid forcing Heatly to run against 
Whaley for re ■ election

Whaley today acknowledged this 
political move. “Tm not going to lie to 
you. I knew a little bit about it. In other 
words. I had some people down there 
looking out for me," he commented.

According to wire reports, reaction to 
the new districts was quick and 
w idespread. R epresentative Ed 
Emmett of Kingwood filed a lawsuit in 
Dallas federal court Thursday, 
contending the Senate plane is unfair to 
urban areas. Emmett's suit could be 
the first of many filed against the 
redistricting board

In an Austin news conference. 
Emmett called the redistricting plan a 
“rape” and board chairman Lt. Gov. 
Bill Hobby could be dubbed the 
“Redistricting Rapist “'
State Republican party officials are 

also threatening lawsuits against the 
House and Senate plans.

Governor Clements railed against the 
plan in a Thursday news conference, 
promising ballot box revenge against

Pampa man arrested in 
child indecency case

City police have charged a 19 - year - 
old Pampa man in connection with an 
alleged molestation of a 5 - year - old 
boy Wednesday evening 

Martin Guy Brookshire. 19. of 
Pampa, was arrested by city police less 
than three hours after the report of the 
incident. Chief of Police J. J. Ryzman 
said today. The arrest culminated after 
an investigation by Det. Ron Howell 
and Patrolman Oran Potter, he said.

Bond for Brookshire was set at 
flS.OOO by Justice of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford. The man was officially 
charged with indecency with a child. 
Brookshire remained in Gray County 
Jail in lieu of bail early today.

Ryzman said the incident reportedly 
occurred at about 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
He said a man approached a young boy 
and “ enticed " him from the child's 
front yard. The boy reportedly was

taken to a vacant house on Russell 
Street where the child was allegedly 
sexually assaulted, the policeVhief The 
boy was then dropped off near his 
house. Ryzman said 

Police were notified of the incident at 
3 p.m. Thursday, and Brookshire was 
arrested atS 30p m that day 

Ryzman cautioned parents to report 
any suspicious activities involving their 
children as quickly as possible 

"In something of this nature, time is 
important, " he commented The police 
chief said parents should also talk to 
their children about accepting things 
from strangers or conversing with 
strangers.

He, added the School liaison officer 
has presented programs in the schools 
about children talking with strangers, 
but will soon begin a follow - up 
program on the subject.

Gmadian foliage, homes 
tour scheduled Sunday

the Democrats who approved the maps. 
Like Emmett. Clements is upset about 
urban districts, particularly Tarrant 
and Dallas Counties.

The governor also opposes the plans 
to put Republican party suburbs in the 
M etrop lex  into d is tr ic ts  with 
Democratic outlying areas.

Clements said. “ The one that I vetoed 
was tragic. The one put forward now is 
tragic. How much more tragic it is. 1 
am not prepared to say "

Democratic party officials predict 
the current plan could reduce the 
number of Republican senators from 
eight to four.

Although the governor said he is not 
as upset with the House plan, he 
predicted lawsuits to be filed against 
both plans.

Clements said his dislike for the 
Senate plan was not partisan - oriented 
as much as being a philisophical 
dislike.

“Texas is a conservative state. What 
we have here is a plan that violates the 
majority of the people of this state, " he 
said.

B-52 crashes, 
killing crew

LA JUNTA, Colo. (AP) -  A B-52 
bomber on a training mission from 
C alifornia crashed  on rem ote 
rangeland eight miles east of this 
southeastern Coloradct town early 
today, killing all eight crew members, 
sheriff s deputies said.

Air Force o ffic ia ls did not 
immediately confirm the deaths or 
release the identities of the crew.

Staff Sgt. Ada A. Martin of Peterson 
Air Force Base in Colorado Springs 
said the plane was a B-52 on a 
low-altitude training mission from 
March Air Force Base near San 
Bernardino. Calif.

No weapons were aboard the 
intercontinental jet bomber, she said

The O tero  County S heriff 's  
dispatcher said  a caller reported 
hearing an explosion at about 4:45 a m. 
MST and authorities who went to the 
scene said wreckage was scattered 
over a three-quarter mile area.

Ms. Martin said crews from Peterson 
and the Fort Carson army installation 
at Colorado Springs were (dispatched by 
helicopter to the crash site.

Bruce Allsen. civilian spokesman at 
March AFB. identified the six crewmen 
and two crew chiefs as: Capt James L 
McGregor. Capt Gani Aydoner. Capt 
Clifford R. Duane. 1st Lt. Kendall L. 
Wallace.. Capt Stanley H Eddleman. 
Senior Airman Timothy E. McFarland, 
Airman 1st Class Bruce E Schaefer. 
Airman 1st Class David W Smith

Hometowns were not immediately 
available.
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THE 20 - CE.NT STA.MP. Postal employee Farrell Day 
be the only one smthng about the new 20 - centmav

stamp now available at the post office. The new' rates go

“V •mon'ht iKOiiTk»

„itIhSX, «MUto-V ««(»»ilfc
into effect Sunday, Nov 1 For all those left with 18 - cent 
stamps, a 2 - cent stamp is also available at the post 
office. (Staff Photo bv John Wolfe)

Reagan changes stance on Sam 
peace plan after AW ACS sale

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a sudden 
switch of position, the Reagan 
administration says it is encouraged by 
Saudi Arabia's eight-point .Middle East 
peace plan because it recognizes 
“Israel as a nation to be negotiated 
with"

The plan, put forward by Crown 
Prince Fahd in August, is the Saudis' 
alternative to the Camp David peace 
accords.

After earlier dismissing the plan as 
nothing new, administration officials 
said Thursday that some of its points 
may be absorbed into the Camp David 
peace process and that it may lure 
m o d e ra te  A rab n a tio n s  into 
participation.

“There are aspects in the eight-point 
proposal made by Crown Prince Fahd 
by which we are encouraged."

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr said

President Reagan told reporters that 
“the most significant part is the fact 
that they recognize Israel as a nation to 
be negotiated with. "

Haig said the Saudi proposal includes 
“a direct, a very implicit recognition of 
Israel's right to exist “

The Saudi plan never specifically 
mentions Israel but says that all people 
in the region should live peacefully. 
Haig said that is “a direct, a very 
implicit recognition of Israel's right to 
exist "

“There are other aspects of these 
eight points, which are issues that 
must be negotiated by the parties. ", he 
added

Saudi participation in the peace

CANADIAN — The Canadian - 
H em phill County C ham ber of 
Commerce will conduct its annual Fall 
Foliage - Tour of Homes - Hobby Show 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

The tour will begin at the Canadian 
City Hall with tickets for the Tour of 
Homes available at $2 per person

The Fall Foliage Tour will shown the 
Lake Marvin and Gene Howe Wildlife 
Management Areas. A nature trail has 
been marked and 21 of the more 
conspicuous plants have been identified 
with numbered plaques. Lake Marvin 
Concessionaire Jim Hoobler said no fee 
will be charged for visitors using the 
nature trail.

The Tour of^om es will include the 
popular “Citadel." the early Baptist 
church which has been remodeled into 
a residence for the family of Canadian's 
Mayor Therese and Dr. Malouf 
Abraham Also included on the tour will 
be the newly remodeled Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church and its new Beil 
Tower

The Hobby Show will be conducted in 
the Canadian City Hall and is open to all 
amateur hobbyists for display of their 
talents. The Women's Service League 
will operate the popular Kountry 
Kitchen where sandwiches and snacks 
may be purchased

Two arrested in early morning melee
Two men have been charged with 

assault, and police are expecting to 
take more into custody today in 
connection with a melee erupting on 
Sirroco Street early this morning.

Alfredo Campos. 24. of 425 N 
Zimmers was arrested on charges of 
assault, disorderly conduct, hindering 
arrest and resisting arrest Campos 
pleaded guilty to the disorderly conduct
charge in municipal court early today 
and was fined 8150, police said. Justice 
of the Peace Nat Lunsford set bonds 
totaling $3.000 on the remaining 
charges.

Frank Romero, 34. of 1132 Sirroco 
was taken into custody later today on 
charges of hindering police and assault 
on a police officer * Bond was set at 
$3.000 for the charges

The arrests occurred shortly after 
city police were called to 1132 Sirroco at 
about 2 a m today The caller 
a p p a re n tly  requested  aid for 
u n id en tif ied  woman who was 
reportedly injured Police said the 
caller was someone inside the house.

One of the officers responding to the 
call. Patrolman Mike Wopperer, 
suffered minor injuries when trying to

aid the woman. Chief of Police J J 
Ryzman said.

Ryzman said the altercation 
apparently started out as a domestic 
quarrel, but by the time police arrived. 
10 to 12 persons were in the residence 
Three patrol units and some off - duty 
officers were called to help quiet the 
disturbance. Ryzman said

When the ambulance arrived at the 
scene, the injured woman refused 
treatment, he added.

Investigation  of the incident 
continued today. "We anticipate two 
others will be arrested, " the police 
chief said.

process was one of the conditions that 
Reagan set forth to win approval 
Wednesday of his sale of AWACS planes 
to the Arab monarchy Reagan said the
arms deal would help achieve that and 
added after the Senate vote. "The cause 
of peace is on the march again in the | 
Middle East"

The first of the Airborne Warning andl 
Control Systems planes is expected tol 
be delivered in late 1985 and the last of| 
the five by early 1987

United Way 
donations 
total $82,510

The United Way tally at the report] 
meeting Thursday reached $82.510.

This year “s goa I is $229,300
"All divisions are working in full nov 

on the prospects." said Joe GiddenJ 
chairman of the 1981 United Way drivel 
"We are looking for a landslide at thq 

next report date, Thursday, Nov. 5, 
Gidden said

Campaign workers may turn in theijj 
reports during the week to the United 
Way office, second floor of City Hall, ol 
each Thursday at the First National 
Bank Building from 4 to 6 p.m.

The United Way funds agencie 
assisting the handicapped, sick, aged 
lonely and the youth of our communit 
The United Way drive funds the l |  
agencies through one drive instead of 1 
separate drives

Halloween observed ivorldwide 
with widely varying celebratwm

ALL SAINTS DAY. St. Vincent’s Catholic School 
students dress up as saints in celebration of the Roman 
Catholic holiday on Nov. 1. It’s a sure bet, though, that

Saturday night, today’s little saints will dress as 
witches and goblins for the more pagan Halloween 
ritual. (Staff Photo by John Wolfe I

Halloween is a holiday observed 
throughout the world, but in widely 
differing ways, ranging from the 
American trick - or - treaters to 
Mexican children spending the day at 
the graves of their dead relatives.

Folklorist Dr. Joe Graham of Texas A 
& M University says, “Halloween is 
celebrated throughout the world, but 
ceremonies take on different meanings 
for different cultures.”

Graham and his associate. Dr. Sylvia 
Grider, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Gri(ier of Pampa. believe Halloween 
may be one of the most universal 
obsffvances.

Druids in pre - Christian Ireland and 
I Scotland celebrated Oct. 31 as their 
* year - end. commemorating the day 

with religious and agricultural rites 
dedicated to the end of summer and a 
(Mival of the dead. Graham uid .

Nov. 1 was adopted as All Saints Day 
by eighth century Roman Catholics. It 
w u  also called All Hallows Day in 
memory of Christian saints. The date 
was changed to the day before as

protestants broke away from the 
Roman Catholic Church and the 
meaning of the celebration was altered, 
he explained.

“Mexicans celebrate fall rights Nov 
2.'“ said Graham, an English professor 
whose emphasis is Mexican folklore. 
“They call it “el dia de los muertos." or 

the day of the dead.” he added.
Mexican families set aside at least 

one day a year to pray for or “visit 
with” souls of their dead ones. Graham 
said.

"They often spend this day in 
cemeteries where families gather for 
picnics to clean the cemetery and 
decorate the graves of their deceased 
w ith  f lo w e r s ,  c a n d le s  and 
papier-mache," he said.~"A special 
pastry is made for the rite, ft is called 
“pan de muerto" or the bread of the 
dead."

Graham said “el dIa de los muertos" 
is a day when the Mexican people 
remind themselves that death is 
emminent and to remember death la 

I present everywhere. “Nobody should

be afraid of it. " he commented 
Dr. Grider said Halloween in th 

United States in unique because it if 
independently celebrated 

“It isn't a church - organized event o | 
a governmental holiday.” she said. " 
only significance is entertainment.“ “

Dr. Grider said she is fascinated I 
the predictability of Halloween and th 
fact it is repeated each year. "It is'j 
national phenomenon.” she u id .

Parents and teachers should let th 
children tell each other ghost sto 
Dr. Grider u id . Through the storie 
the children are able to deal with 
control terrifying concepts such as felj 
of the dark, monsters and separat! 
from parents.

"I don’t encourage adults to tell < 
stories to the children because they c | 
m isrud the child's feelings,” she i 
“But when children tell them to i 
other, they really aren't all that i 
You can tell by ail the gifi^ng 
punching that goes on. They know I 
can always scream for mommy ar I 
on the lights."
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daily records
obituaries

DUNBAR, Ralph - 2 p m.. First Presbyterian Church. 
OTIS, Floyd - 2 p m . First Christian Church. 

Canadian
BROWN, Cecil V. - 10:30 a m.. Forest Hills United 

Methodist Church. Amarillo 
LOVELACE, Maggie Eula - 11 a m.. Carmichael 

Whatley Colonial Chapel

services tomorrow

minor accidents

fire report
Oct. ti

10 30 a m — Pampa firefighters were called to a report of 
a house fire at 1018 E Francis The call turned out to be a 
false alarm

animal shelter report
Any animals currently at the Pampa Animal Shelter may 

be claimed any time after the pickup or they may be adopted 
after 72 hours

The animal shelter number is 669 - 6149
Those animals currently at the shelter include:
Pappies - one brown and white collie mix. five female 

shepherd mix. three female shepherds, one brown and white 
cowdog mix

Females - Large black and tan shepherd, small, tri- 
colored beagle mix. small white terrier mix. medium white 
poodle, large white and brown brittany spaniel, large black 
and brown shepherd mix

Males • two medium, gray poodle mix. small black and 
grey terrier, large black and white labrador, small gray and 
Mack terrier

Cats ■ Large grey, large calico, small white, small black.

hospital notes

CECILY. BROWN
AMARILLO - .Mr Cecil V Brown. 75, of 302 West 

Studebaker St . died in Amarillo Thursday 
He was born Nov 9. 1906 and moved to Shamrock in 1970 

and to Amarillo in 1976
Services will be at 10:30 a m Saturday in the Forest Hills , 

United Methodist Church in Amarillo with the Rev James 
Wilburn, officiating

Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction 
of Richerson Funeral Home of Shamrock.

Survivors include his wife. Mrs Helen Brown of Amarillo; 
one daughter. Mrs Patsy Ruth Douglas of Blackwell; four 
sons. Doyle of Lubbock. Wendell of Happy. Jerry W. and 
Donny. both of Amarillo; two stepsons. William Seago of 
Borger and Cecil Seago of Amarillo; one stepdaughter. .Mrs. 
Carolyn Pigg of Woodberry, Va.

FLOYD OTIS JR.
CANADIAN - Services for Mr. Floyd Otis Jr will be 

conducted at 2 p.m Saturday in the First Christian Church in 
Canadian with the Rev Howard Guidry officiating.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the direction of 
Stickley - Hill Funeral Directors.

Mr. Otis died Wednesday of injuries he received in a one 
car collision

Survivors include his wife, two sons, his parents, and three 
brothers

H.M. NELSON
Mr. H M Nelson. 81. of Waka died Thursday in Perryton 
He was born July 19. 1900 in Indian Territory and had been 

a resident of Waka for 25 years He moved to Miami in 1908 
from Lamar. Colo., and lived in Miami until 1949. He 
married Clara Mae Kinny in 1923 in Miami 

Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel

Survivors include his wife of the home; three daughters. 
Mrs. Mae Mert of Wellington. Kan . Mrs Lucille Law of 
Wichita.Kan . and Bobbie Jo Bradley of Alamagordo. N M.; 
two brothers. Raymond Nelson of Pampa and Sam Nelson of 
Ector; 14 grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren 

BERT F. CLARK
Mr Bert F. Clark. 75. of 1168 Prairie Drive died Thursday 

in Vernon
He was born April 1. 1906 in Harmon. Okla . and moved to 

Pampa in 1952 from Woodward. Okla. He worked as a 
mechanic for Tex Evans Buick until he retired in 1968 He 
married Lela Smith in 1933 in Arnett. Okla 

Services will be at 10 a m Monday in the Pampa Church of 
Christ with the Terry Schrader officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemtery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

Survivors include his wife of the home; one son. Gary 
Clark of Pampa. one daughter. .Mrs Donna Carter of 
Arapaho. Okla ; three brothers. Chester of Dallas. Clarence 
of Shattuck. Okla . and Bill of Erie. CotD.; two sisters. Mrs 
Ella Moore of Olympia. Wash., and Mrs Ruby Fischer of 
Norman. Okla ; and five grandchildren

MAGGIE EULA LOVELACE 
Mrs Maggie Eula Lovelace. 84. of 1009 S Hobart, died 

today at the Leisure Lodge
She was born June 7.1897 in Coleman County and moved to 

Pampa eight years ago from Denton. She was a member of 
the Pentecostal Holliness Church in Hammon. Okla. She was 
married to Will Lovelace He died in I960 

Services will be conducted at II a m Saturday in 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Damon 
Burrows, assisted by the Rev. J W. Hill of The Church of God 
in Pampa. officiating Graveside services will be held at the 
Red Hill Cemetery in Hammon. Okla 

Survivors include one son. George D. of Pampa; and four 
grandchildren

She was preceeded in death by two daughters.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlttioni
Myrie Hunter. 629 N. 

Sumner
Connie .Mangus. Lefors 
Claude Sloss. 431N. Crest 
Nellie Norman. 1040 S. 

Dwight
Edith Doggett. 1100 

Christine
Opal Adams. 1200 N 

Wells
Frances Jennings. 1020 S. 

Hobart
N athan  Reed. 2729 

Navajo
Clinton .McCord. 933 

Wheeler
M yrna Dodd, 2013 

Rosewood
Mary Dick. 921 E. 

Malone
Patricia Southerland. 

2548 Beech
Births

A boy to .Mr. and Mrs 
Rodney Herdon. 1200 S 
Christy

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
.Mark Lamb. Skellytown 

Dismissals
Audrey Bradley. Goree 
Roy Bresee. 1048 Varnon 
Herbert Cox, 720 N. 

Zimmers

William Darby, Mobeetie 
Teresa Day and a baby 

girl. 615 E. Kingsmill 
.Mary H aze l, 1049 

Cinderella
W illiam  H indm an . 

.McLean
Patricia Leach. 2560 

Beech
Mary Poston. 431 Perry 
Cheryl Ray and baby 

girl. McLean 
O ren Sim pson, 524 

Warren
Rita Richard. White 

Deer
Lugusta Sargent. 421 N 

Doyle
Marvin Skinner. 2809 

Rosewood
Erma Solis and baby 

boy. 414 N Somerville 
Paul Stiles. White Deer 
Marion Turner. Pampa 
Larry Woodruff. 1811 

Hampton
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
P r e s to n  P h i l l ip s .  

Shamrock
.M argaret Goodwin. 

Wheeler
Dismissals

.Manila Navarez and 
baby. Wellington 

S h a r ia  R a y m o n d . 
Shamrock

Stock market
Th« foilowinc grain quotalKMu are 

by Wheewr • Evans of Pampa

MIb
ComSoyons

the foibvifia quotai
wMhtn which those aecuntiot couM have

3 7S
4 IS 
4 M
5 IS

itKHis show the range

been traced ai the time of compilation 
Ky C<m U lt  i$tt I I S
i f * ! ?  I I S  I I S
Southland Financial i»H M

These I  M N  Y  stock market quotations 
ore furnished by Schneider Bernet 
Hickman. Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Foods t l4
Cabot 2t^
CelanoK 
DIA
Dorchester ifu
Getty
Hallik
HCA

iburton

Inger soil-Rand 
nier

Kcrr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
Schlum berger
Southwestern Pub Service
SUndard Oil of Indiana
Ten ne CO
Teuco
Zaks
London Gold 
QSIU Silver

Southw estern Public 
Service Company today 
declared an increased 
regular quarterly dividend

of 37 ‘x cents per share on 
its common stock, and 
r e g u l a r  q u a r t e r l y  
dividends on all series of 
preferred stock 

The common stock 
dividend increase of 3 cents 
per s h a re  q u a rte rly  
advances the annual 
dividend rate from $1 38 to 
$1.50 per share 

The common stock 
dividend is payable on Dec 
I. 1981 to holders of record 
at the close of business on 
November 16. 1981 and the 
preferred stock dividends 
are payable on February. 
1. 1982 to holders of record 
at the close of business on 
January 20.1982 

Southw estern Public 
Service Company, based in 
Amarillo provides electric 
service for eastern and 
southeastern New Mexico, 
th e  P a n h a n d le  and 
southwestern Kansas

calendar o f events
FREE VACCINE CLINIC AT CANADIAN

A free clinic offering vaccines that give protection against 
several childhood diseases is scheduled to be in Canadian on 
the first floor of the City Hall from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Monday. 
These vaccines provide protection against polio, diphtheria, 
lock jaw. whooping cough, measles, rubella and mumps.

Oct . 29
3:45 p m — A 1976 Chevrolet, driven by Sherry 

Washington Watson. 31. of 1920 Williston. came into collision 
with a 1978 Cadillac, driven by Sharon Bruce Ward. 28. of 
1300 Garland, in the 1300 block of Duncan. Watson was cited 
for following too closely

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL
St. Vincent De Paul Catholic School Halloween Carnival 

will be held Saturday from 6 to 10 p.m. in the school The 
cafeteria will be open during the carnval for hamburgers, 
hot dogs, chilli, beverages and home made pies.

The Home and School Association is sponsoring the 
carnival and all proceeds will go toward the purchase of 
equipment for the school The public is invited

city briefs
DANCE TO Tiny Lynn. 

November 14, 19-1. M.K 
Brown. $15 couple Evening 
Lions. 665-4486. 665-4223 or 
669-2807

Adv
ANNUAL HORACE 

.Mann Fun Night Carnival. 
Friday. October 30. 6 to 8 
p m Refreshm ents in 
Cafeteria

Adv.
WOLF CREEK Mining 

Company. Red's Lounge. 
Friday. October 30. 9 p.m. -

police report

12 p m . $2 per person.
Adv.

GOBLINS WILL haunt 
the House a t F ir s t  
Methodist Youth Building. 
7-10 p m October 30. 31. 
$1.00 Ages 12 and under 
only

Adv.
COME HAVE your 

p ic tu r e  ta k e n  w ith 
D arth-V ader Saturday 
from 11:00 to 4 00 in front 
of T iny Tinkum s in 
Coronado Shopping Center

Adv.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a .m. today.

Marvin Rainbolt, 601 Lefors. reported someone broke five 
windows on the east side of the residence. The damage was 
estimated at $200.

William Bryant Nail. 1937 N, Dwight, reported someone 
shot out the bathroom window of his residence with an 
unknown firearm.

Hijackers continue bargaining tcUh Costa Rica
SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (AP) — The 

I Costa Rican government appeared 
ready today to exchange seven 
im p riso n e d  N ic a ra g u a n s  for 

I passengers and crew members held 
[hostage aboard a small domestic 
[airliner by a group of right-wing 
■ Nicaraguan hijackers, presidential 
Isaeretary Cordero Croceri reported 

One unconfirmed report said there 
Iwere four hijackers and 20 hostages. 
Including three crew members. The 

rline Mid seven Americans and a 
I were among the hostages 

The heavily armed Nicaraguans had 
to kill one hosUge an hour, 

egianing Thursday night, if the 
nt did not free their seven

compatriots held for the January 
bombing of a leftist radio station. But 
negotiations continued through the 
night at the San Jose airport with no 
indication of the death threat being 
carried out.

The hijackers also said their 
organiMtkm had planted bombs at 
various points about the country and 
would explode them if the prisoners 
were not freed.

A government spokesman said 
tape-recorded mesapges were being 
puaed between Vice President Jose 
Miguel Alfaro and the Nicaraguans 
aboard the hijacked plane. He said the 
negotiathms ause yielding favorable

The negotiators switcher to the taped 
mesMges after they realized that radio 
converMtions between the plane and 
the airport control tower were being 
heard by amateur radio operations 
around the country.

President Rodrigo Carazo was at the 
airport to sujiervise, government 
sources Mid.

resultj^

The hijackers Mid in a manifesto that 
they belonged to a prcviously-unknown 
g ro u p  c a l le d  " I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
N ic a ra g u a n  S a lv a tio n  F rom  
Communism.” Alfaro said they told 
him they wore going to "save 
N ic a ra g u a  from  in te rn a tio n a l*  
communism.” __
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LAST CHANCE FOR TAN. Angela McWilliams of tem peratures to catch a late - season suntan near a 
LaSalle. III . takes ad v an tag e  of recent warm waterfall in LaSalle. ( AP Laserphotoi

Jaruzelski calls for strike ban
WARSAW. Poland (AP) — Solidarity 

labor federation leaders today called 
for an end to sweeping local wildcat 
strikes, warning they would consider an 
internal 'ban " on strikes backed by 
disciplinary actions to preserve unity.

About 350.000 rebellious workers 
staged job actions today, despite the 
Communist Party's resolution banning 
strikes. The party's resolution was on 
the agenda for debate at today's 
opening session of the Polish 
Parliament.

"We must program the use of the 
strike weapon in a thoughtful and 
planned way, " a statement from the 
union's Gdansk headquarters said. "We 
must settle the most important 
problems of the nation, such as 
economic reform, control over the 
economy and access to the media."

The statem ent said Solidarity's 
Country Commission, made up of 107 
local and national union leaders, would

debate an internal union "strike ban" 
at an upcoming meeting. It also said the 
commission would discuss "the union's 
disciplinary measures in relation to 
people guilty of weakening union unity 
and discipline."

The statement said it had notified 
Communist Party chief Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski of its call for an end to 
strikes, but also demanded strike pay 
for protesters at Zyrardow and Zielona 
Gora.

Solidarity said failure to pay the 
workers would prompt an "active 
strike." which means workers would 
stay on the job but control distribution 
of the goods

The Communist Party's Central 
Committee adopted the strike ban in a 
meeting two weeks ago in a bid to 
revoke a right won by Polish workers 
last year in the labor rebellion that 
spawned the independent Solidarity 
union movement.

Solidarity has ignored the party 
resolution, with workers staging 
scattered wildcat strikes capped by a 
hour-long union-led nationwide protest 
Wednesday, the largest in seven

months There was speculation the 
Central Committee would ask the Sejm, 
or Parliament, today to cancel the 
agreement legalizing strikes.

But sources said they expected a 
strongly worded appeal to end protests 
and not a "ban" as the party 
recommended.

Solidarity officials said at least 
400.000 workers staged wildcat strikes 
Thursday and ongoing job actions were 
mushrooming. They said 40.000 
construction workers struck 68 
factories for two hours in the Baltic port 
of Szczecin on the East German border, 
and threatened a wider strike to get 
more building supplies.

Americans pessimistic, on economy
NEW YORK (AP) — Americans are 

more pessimistic about the economy 
than at any time since Ronald Reagan 
became president, according to the 
latest Associated Press-NBC News poll

The five previous times this year 
when the AP-NBC News poll asked 
about the future of the economy, the 
average response was 38 percent better 
and 22 percent worse.

But while Reagan got his lowest 
marks for handling the economy and 
there was less optimism about the 
economy in general than in any 
previous poll in 1981. the poll reported 
no change in how respondents foresee 
their family finances over the next 
year

The poll, of 1.598 adults telephoned 
Sunday and .Monday in a scientific 
random sampling, said 23 percent think 
the economy will get better during the 
next year, while 41 percent said it will 
get worse. The rest said it will either 
stay the same or were not sure.

But while respondents in the latest 
poll were more pessimistic about the 
overall economy, they remained 
consistent with polls earlier this year in 
regard to the future of their family 
finances during the next year: 20 
percent said their families will be 
better off. 26 percent said worse off. 52 
percent said about the same and 2 
percent were not sure.

The most recent poll said more 
people may be thinking 1981 has been a 
better financial year for their families 
than 1980 was: 25 percent said their 
families are better off financially now

Russian sub skipper is not talking
STOCKHOL.M. Sweden (AP) -  The 

Swedish government says it won't 
refloat a grounded Soviet submarine 
un til th e  cap ta in  subm its to 
question ing , but a Stockholm 
newspaper reported today that Moscow 
relieved the skipper of his command 
and replaced him by the ship's political 
commissar

(h pt Piotr Gushin. 35. refused

Swedish demands that he leave his ship 
for questioning aboard a nearby 
Swedish minesweeper 

The Stockholm newspaper Dagens 
Nyheter. quoting an unidentified naval 
spokesman, said Gushin had been 
relieved "on direct orders from 
Moscow and been replaced by a high 
political officer on board "

Gushin has been locked up in his

Precautions to protect little trick or treaters
On Saturday miniature monsters will 

invade the neighborhoods and the cry. 
"trick or tre a t."  can be heard 
throughout the land

accompanied by older children or 
adults, and trick or treating be confined 
to their own neighborhoods.

.Major C.W. Bell, Region 5 
commander for the Texas Department
of Public Safety, said today. “Motorists 
and parents need to take precautions to

Major Bell also stated, "Costumes 
should be light in color, short enough to 
p rev en t t r ip p in g , and non - 
inflammable Facial makeup should be 
used instead of masks or hoods that 
restrict vision."

protect children and prevent diMsters 
this Halloween.”

He suggests that small children be

Children should be told to look in all 
directions before crossing streets and 
to walk, never run. A flashlight carried

by the child can serve as a warning to 
motorists, and children should be 
instructed to use idewalks when 
possible

Motorists should use exra caution in 
residential areas and look for children 
crossing streets in a haphazard 
manner.

Major Bell stated. "If parents and 
mMorists join togeher and think of 
children's safety, Halloween can be a 
safe and enjoyabe evening for 
everyone '

No sign o f agreement on Taiwan arms sales
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan and Chinese Foreign Minister 
Huang Hua talked about Taiwan 
Thursday, but there was no indication 
they reached agreement on continued 
U S. arms sales to the island.

Those arms sales have threatened to 
hamper evolving relations with the 
m ain land  and R eag an ’s chief 
spokesman. David R. Gergen, said he 
didn't mean to give the impression the 
two leaders agreed on everything when 
he described their meeting as a “warm, 
friendly and sincere exchange.”

At one point. Gergen referred to the 
40-minute meeting as a “courtesy call.” 
but under questioning acknowledged 
tbit Taiwan was discussed.

“We're not going to go into detail 
aboutthat,” heMid.

Gergen Mid the two ieaders, who had 
their advisers present for the meeting, 
at the White House, agreed that they 
“share a common view on most key 
international issues.”

China claims Taiwan as its own and 
has made no secret of its displeasure 
with continued U.S. arms Mies to the 

.Inland since the United States ended

formal diplomatic relations with the 
Taiwanese government and recognized 
the Peking government.

A dm inistration  officials have 
expressed  hope th a t "In ten se  
consultations" during Huang's visit will 
ease China's concerns about U.S. 
relations with Taiwan.

Huang, who holds the titles of both 
vice premier and foreign minister, is 
the highest ranking Chinese official to 
visit the United States during the 
Reagan administration. However, 
Reagan met last week with Premier 
Zhao Zhang at the North-South summit 
in Cancún, .Mexico. Zhao was invited to 
visit the United States next year.

Last day to cast 
absentee ballots

Huang met first Thursday with 
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. and other U.S. officials, including 
U.S. ambasMdor to Peking Arthur 
Hummel. They accompanied him to the 
White House fo r‘ the meeting with 
Reagan. >

A motorcade took Huang from the 
White House to Vice President George 
Bush's home for a private lunch. Bush 
formerly was a U.S. envoy to China as
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than a year ago. while only 19 percent 
said they were better off last January 
than they were in January 1980

And while respondents in the August 
and September polls singled out 
inflation as a more important economic 
problem for the government to help 
control than inflation or interest rates, 
the latest poll showed the gap 
narrowing so that respondents thought 
high unemployment, high inflation and 
high interest rates are about equally 
important

People who said either inflation or 
interest rates were the most important 
economic problems were more likely to 
give Reagan favorable economic 
ra tin g s  th an  those who said 
unemployment was the most important 
problem for the government to help 
control
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quarters, the paper said.
Swedish Defense Staff spokesman

Jan-Ake Berg said he could neither 
confirm nor deny the newspaper's 
report
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Gushin claimed "navigational error 
due to a faulty gyro compass and bad 
weather” caused his vessel to run 
aground Tuesday night
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the two countries were moving toward 
formal diplomatic relations.

Huang wa9*to confer with Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger later in 
the day and meet again with Haig on 
Friday.

Today is the last day for Gray County 
residents to cast absentee ballots for 
the constitu tional ammendment 
election to be held Tuesday.

The Gray County Clerk's office will 
be open until 5 p.m. today for voters.

To date only 39 ballots have been 
registered, according to Gray County 
Clerk Wanda Carter.

“This is a very low turnout, but many 
times for this type of election we do not 
have a good voter turnout,” Mrs. 
Carter Mid.

The election will have seven proposed 
a m m en d m en ts  to  th e  T exas 
constitution from the 1981 state 
legislature.
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Texas commissioners indicted
^  TYLER, Texas (AP) — A former 
'C ollin  County commissioner has 

( pleaded guilty and four other Texas 
eounty commissioners have been 
'fhdicted in an ongoing federal 

t  Investigation into kickbacks and 
bribery.

Former Collin County Commissioner 
I Bailey Dickerson of Celina pleaded 

guilty in federal court Thursday to one 
count of receiving kickbacks in a phony 

. invoice scheme.
Dickerson. 62. entered the guilty plea 

as part of a plea bargain arrangement 
^ with the U.S. attorney's office that calls 

for him to make $4.000 restitution to 
Collin County He also must cooperate 
with the FBI in the continuing 

> investigation of other commissioners.
U.S. District Judge William Wayne 

Justice delayed sentencing pending an

investigation and recommendation by 
the U.S. probation office. Dickerson 
faces a maximum sentence of five 
years in prison and a $10,000 fine.

He declined to talk to reporters as he 
left the courtroom here.

“He really doesn't walk to talk now. 
He’s pretty shook up,” said his 
attorney. Bill Jouett of McKinney.

Dickerson's plea brought to 18 the 
n u m b er of N o r th e a s t  T e x a s  
commissioners to be charged so far in 
the fed e ra l probe. Three road 
equipment salesmen also have been 
indicted.

Charged with one count of extortion 
each Thursday were Gregg County 
Commissioner William Fruzell Owens 
and Fannin County Commissioner Ted 
Pierce Lindsey.

Cass County Commissioner John

Orval Ferrell was indicted on four 
coiHits of extortion, and former C au 
County C om m issioner M errell 
Conward Clayton was named on one 
count of extortion, one count of 
conspiracy and six counts of mail 
fraud.

The extortion charge carries a 
maximum penalty of 20 years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine. Conspiracy is 
punishable by a maximum of five 
years' imprisonment and a $10,000 fine, 
and mail fraud by five years in prison 
and a $1,000 fine.

U.S. Attorney Robert Wortham, who 
announced the indictments at a news 
conference, also said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Chris Harrison and Cass 
County D istric t A ttorney Neal 
Birmingham would serve as special 
prosecutors in the cases.

Attorneys present final arguments
LIBERTY, Texas (AP) — Attorneys 

 ̂argue the guilt or innocence of murder 
k ' defendant Vickie Daniel today and then 

yield her fate to a tough, chain-smoking 
state judge

Beaumont jurist Leonard Giblin was 
expected to render his verdict by 

. midday.
He alloted chief prosecutor Carroll 

Wilborn and lead defense lawyer Jack 
* Zimmermann 90 minutes each for
I closing arguments. He said his ruling

would be a quick one.
Mrs Daniel. 34. is charged in the Jan. 

^ 19 slaying of her rich and widely known
husband. Price Daniel Jr., 39, former 

, speaker of the Texas House.
Daniel was shot to death on a cold and

rainy night in the couple's ranch-style 
. Liberty home.

Mrs. Daniel said she and her husband 
quarreled bitterly, that he beat her. and 
that she grabbed a rifle and ordered 

. '  him to leave the house.
He ignored a warning shot and she 

was backing away from him, eyes 
. < closed, when the fatal shot accidentally 

discharged, she said.
The bullet, fired from IS inches away, 

severed Daniel’s main artery and he
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bled to death in a hallway 35 feet from 
the attic stairwell where he was shot.

Mrs. Daniel maintained the shooting 
was accidental, and her attorneys 
insisted murder charges were filed only 
after the sheriff's office was pressured 
by Daniel's father, former Texas Gov. 
Price Daniel Sr.

The trial began Oct. 5 and a jury of 
eight men and four women was seated 
the first week.

And then Wednesday, after 10 day of 
testimony, Mrs. Daniel suddenly 
waived her right to a jury trial. 
Opposing attorneys agreed to dismiss 
the panel and let Giblin decide the case.

Virtually all the principals sensed 
that a hung jury was imminent and no 
one wanted another trial, least of all 
Mrs. Daniel.

“ I don't think she could handle it 
emotionally,” said Zimmermann, her 
Houston attorney. "It is a tragedy to 
her. She was getting a divorce but she 
didn't want him to die.

“She has to live with the fact it is an 
accident. She's had to live it every 
night. I'm not going to make her do it 
again”

After the jury was discharged. Mrs 
Daniel told rep o rte rs  she was

phsyically and mentally exhausted.
“I'm ready for it to be over,” she 

said. “One way or the other, it must 
end”

When rebuttal testimony concluded 
Thursday, she said:

“ I just don't know how much more I 
can take. Right now. I’m under so much 
of a strain I can't say how I feel. This 
has been hanging over me for nine 
months...

“Iguess I'm scared.”
A murder conviction in Texas carries 

a punishment of five years to life in 
prison, plus a fine up to $10.000. A judge 
can probate any prison sentence under 
10 years.

In Beaumont, Giblin, 40, is known 
affectionately as “Easy Leonard,” a 
tongue-in-cheek reference to his 
crackdown on parole violators.

“I don't like criminals,” he has said 
on more than one occasion. He does not 
discourage his law and order image and 
still would rather be a state trooper 
than a district judge.

''W hen I tu rned  21, I made 
application for the highway patrol,” he 
recalled with a laugh. “ I was accepted, 
then they measured me and said, 'Uh 
oh. You're too short.'“

Gutierrez sentenced to life term
. LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — A defense 

attorney says he will decide within 10 
days whether to appeal the punishment 
of a m an s e n te n c e d  to life 

'  imprisonment for the Christmas Day 
slaying of an Amarillo policeman.

Ernesto dutierrez received a life 
sentence Thursday after jurors were 
unable to agree on a special issue

during the triaPs punishment phase.
Jurors voted unanimously that 

Gutierrez. 17, of Dumas, deliberately

shot Barry Joe McGuire, with the 
reasonable expectation that the officer 
would die.

But jury foreman Bob F. Conger told 
Judge H Bryan Poff Jr that the panel 
could not agree whether Gutierrez 
would commit criminal acts in the 
future.

A provision passed by the 1981 Texas 
Legislature provides for an automatic 
life sentence for a capital murder 
conviction if a jury cannot reach 
agreement on either or both of the 
questions put to them by court.

Attorney Jim Brown said he and 
Gutierrez would decide whether to 
appeal the sentence.

Gutierrez was accused of shooting 
McGuire with the officer's weapon on 
Christmas Day 1980, after being 
stopped (or a traffic violation in 
Amarillo. His brothers — Victor and 
Guadalupe — received life sentences 
after convictions earlier this year.

Gutierrez was convicted of capital 
murder Tuesday in this West Texas 
city, where his trial was moved on a 
change of venue.

Man commanfleers gospel station
PLANO, Texas (AP) — A gospel 

radio station was knocked off the air 
about 45 minutes by a paddle-wielding

Dallas man who commandeered the 
building and said he was taking 
possession for Satan.

“He said, 'Who do you work for?’ and 
his eyes just flashed at me," said Bob 
Wilson, station manager “I said, '1 
work (or KXVI and the Lord,' because
this is a gospel station.

“He said, 'Well, you better get out of 
here because this is Satan's station,'

and he started swinging at me."
Wilson said the 39-year-old man came 

to the station Thursday morning, 
ostensibly for a job interview. Instead.
Wilson said, the man barged past him 
and slapped the 2-foot-long paddle on 
his own leg.

The manager was bruised slightly 
during a scuffle, and decided to leave 
the station in this Dallas suburb to get 
help.

“He followed me out to my car telling 
me. 'You get off this property. Pm 
taking possession of this for Satan."' 
Wilson said.

•Meanwhile, the recording “The 
Gospel According to Old John” had 
stopped, and the station's listeners 
were receiving nothing but static.

When station employees called to see 
what had happened, the man answered 
the phone and had apparently changed 
his tune

“When he answered the phone, he 
told one of the station's employees. 
This is Jesus Christ. I've returned.“ ' 
Wilson said.

Plano police said the man was 
transferred to Collin County Memorial 
Hospital, after being arrested without a 
struggle

Judge dismisses Mrs. Harrelson’s motions
DALLAS (AP) — Attorneys 

for Jo Ann Starr Harrelson 
have failed in their attempt to 
suppress the government's 
case against their client, who 
is charged with using a 
fictitious name to purchase a 
hunting rifle.

U.S. D is t r ic t  Judge 
Barefoot Sanders Thursday 
dismissed a motion filed by 
attorneys for Mrs. Harrelson, 
wife of convicted hit man 
C h a rle s  V. H arre lson , 
identified by investigators as 
a prime target in the slaying 
of U.S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr.

Federal investigators say 
the rifle allegedly purchased

by Mrs. .Harrelson 12 days 
before the judge's slaying is 
capable of firing the sanne 
type of bullet used to kill 
Wood.

Her attorneys claimed the 
ev idence  ag a in st Mrs. 
Harrelson was gleaned from 
testimony she gave under 
immunity to a San Antonio 
f e d e r a l  g r a n d  ju r y  
investigating Wood’s May 
1979assasination.

Sanders ruled Thursday 
that the government gathered 
its information independently 
from Mrs. H a rre lso n ’s 
testimony.

F r e d  T im e ,  M r s . 
Harrelson' Dallas attomejr,

filed another motion in a 
federal court here Oct. 23. 
S a n d e r s  s e a l e d  i t  
immediately, prohibiting any 
comment.

That motion alleged that a 
search  of attorney Joe 
Chagra's El Paso home was 
illegal because the search 
w arran t was based on 
information from several 
t a p e d  c o n v e r s a t i o n s  
protected by attorney-client 
privilege. The El Paso Times 
has reported.

Time told the newspaper 
that conversations between 
Chagra and H arrelson. 
Chagra and Mrs. Harrelson. 
and Chagra and his brother —

convicted drug trafficker 
Jimmy Chagra — all were 
wiretapped by government 
agents.

J im m y C h ag ra  w as 
scheduled to appear before 
Wood on drug charges.

Mrs. Harrelson still is 
awaiting trial on the gun 
charge.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and h  free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobHIties.

We believe tlw t aH men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understoryj and apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is h<H'eby granted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editoriols 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Lexiise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

Norwegians finally
elect conservatives

Weary of high taxes and inflation, 
voters liave ended decades of welare 
- statism and elected a government 
of fiscal conservatives. Sound 
fam iliar’

Well, it just happened again. In 
Norway, the socialist - oriented 
I,abor Party, which has dominated 
national economic policy for 50 
years, has been kicked out of office. 
Norwegians finally tired of a half - 
century of cradle - to - grave social 
programs, a 14 percent inflation 
rate, runaway government spending, 
and a stagnating economy.

How an industrialized society that 
has long supported one of the world's 
highest living standards can get so 
out of kilter is explained by a single

statistic — 20 percent of the national 
incom e h as  been  going  into 
g o v e rn m e n t so c ia l in su ra n c e  
p ro g ra m s . Am ong th e s e  a re  
un iversal health care, universal 
allowances for families with small 
ch ild ren  and elaborate old a^e. 
su rv ivors and disability pension 
schemes.

Even Norway's $4.3 billion annual 
share of North ^ a  petroleum — 
about $1.000 for each of the nation's 4 
million inhabitants — is not enough 
to fuel a welfare state of such 
magnitude.

No wonder the Norwegians have 
turned to Kare Willoch. a supply - 
side econom ist who heads the 
Conservative Party, to lead them 
back to fiscal sanity.

The limping sacred cow
It has taken nearly fifty years, but 

the Social Security chickens are 
coming home to roost. Since the 
system  is so deeply politicized, 
however, few public officials want to 
deal with it honestly. Despite 
growing doubts. Social Security is 
still something of a sacred cow. 
Older people get very nervous when 
po litic ians talk about changing 
Social Security. When older people 
get nervous, politicians get nervous, 
because older people vote more 
heavily than the general population. 
There are a number of organizations 
p repared  to fight ag a in st any 
re d u c tio n s  in Social Security  
payments.and the media are always 
prepared to focus an emotional light 
on those who may suffer if changes 
arc made. It all makes rational 
discussion difficult.

The last few days provide an 
illustration of how gingerly Social 
S e c u r ity  is being  tre a te d  in 
Washington. Everybody knows the 
system is in trouble, and that some 
sort of adjustments must be made 
this fall. Nobody expects Congress to 
be able to make any hard decisions in 
an election year, which 1982 is. So 
Reagan announces one day that 
Social Security will be held sacred in 
the current round of budget cuts. The 
next day. "White House officials " 
float a trial balloon about delaying 
scheduled cost - of - living increases 
for Social Security benefits by 90 
days, to buy a little time and save a 
little money. It s technically in line 
with the promise not to reduce 
payments, out the tone is different, 
to be sure. It's the first suggestion 
the adm inistration has ventured 
since a similar set of id ea^u rfaced  
in May earned a 96 ■ O^vote of 
reprimand from the Republican - 
dominated Senate. Something has to 
be done, but nobody wants to take 
political responsibility for tam pering 
with a program that now sends 
checks to one American in seven.

Yet hardheaded analysis ra ther 
than political posturing is required if 
the system is not to fall apart or tea r 
the country apart. There is no 
cushion in the system, despite a tax 
in c rease  enacted in 1977 th a t 
amounts to $277 billion over ten years 
— the larg est tax  increase in 
A m erican history. In 1979. 114 
million U.S. workers and employers 
paid $99 billion into Social Security, 
while 35 million recipients collected 
$101 billion. Three people a re  paying 
into the  system  for every one 
collecting payments. Shortly after 
the turn of the century, as the post - 
World War II babj/ boom generation 
moves toward retirem ent, the ratio 
will drop to tw o-to-one.

T hat's the long - term  problem. In 
the short run. tm  system could face 
slKMlfalls within a year. And besides 
the financial problems, the system  is 
in a logistical shambles. Recent 
news stories have revealed that 
because of a "severe crisis” in 
com puter operations, the system  is 
as much as three years behind in 
r e c o r d in g  the  Social S ecu rity  
paym ents of millions of American 
workers. Officials estim ate that the 
IMO earnings of m ore than 100

million workers have not yet been 
posted, and the system is getting 
further behind every day.

There's yet an o tW  fundamental 
problem that must be faced. Because 
of the way the program has grown, 
most people in the 65 - plus age group 
have paid relatively little into the 
s y s te m  o v e r th e i r  l i f e t im e s  
compared with younger workers. 
Social Security started with virtually 
insignificant taxes. Only in the last 
ten years have they become so high 
as to be a severe irritant.

The crunch  will com e soon, 
however. If the present rules are  not 
changed. Em ilies now in the 25 - 34 
age bracket will have paid ten times 
as much into the system as current 
retirees have paid in. They will 
receive one - and - a - half as much in 
benefits. The 25 • 34 age group will be 
the first to get a negative return  on 
its Social Security taxes, but it won't 
be the last. Unless the system  is 
changed, each succeeding age group 
will get an even worre deal. That 
makes for an extremely unstable 
situation. The system simply cannot 
survive in its present form. Younger 
workers won't tolerate it.

The problems facing would - be 
Social S ecurity  re fo rm e rs  a re  
compounded by several factors. The 
first is that the system 's supporters 
have, over the years, encouraged 
people to think of Social Security as. 
in some sense, a variation on an 
insurance plan under which they 
would receive benefits that were 
somehow related to what they had 
paid in. It was never any such thing, 
of course. Social Security has always 
operated on a pay • as - you - go basis, 
with current workers contributing 
directly to current retirees, though 
for many years there was a " tru st 
fund” cushion. In part because of a 
d e l i b e r a t e  e f f o r t  to  c r e a te  
misperceptions, many workers have 
the feering that Social Security 
paym ents simply mean that they 're  
getting back what they put in over 
the years.

The other m ajor problem is that 
C ongress has used the system , 
frankly, to buy votes by increasing 
benefits and adding new paym ent 
p ro g ram s. What w as originally 
env^ioned as a modest supplement 
to a  personal retirem ent program  
has grown to include M edicare. 
D i s a n i l i t y  I n s u r a n c e  a n d  
S upplem ental S ecu rity  Incom e. 
Some Social Security paym ents are  
really transfer paym ents or welfare, 
but they 're  all funded from the 
payro ll tax. Politicians, through 
th e i r  c o n tin u a l  in c r e a s e s  In  
payments, have encouraged people 
to depend on Social SECURITY. 
Many o lder people now depend 
almost entirely on Social Security 
payments. Reformers m ust keep this 
fact in mind.

Although the syMem is in Md 
shape, however, it is not im possible 
to  im prove it. C lear thinking, 
political courage and an ability to 
take a certain amount of pressure 
will be required. Those commodities 
are  not to be found in any over - 
abundance in Washington today.

Consumer co-ops just what Reagan ordered
By OSCARCOOLEY 

To most Americans, there are but two 
sectors, the public and the private — 
government and profit enterprise — but 
there  is a third, the Rochdale 
consumers' cooperative. Now. when 
President Reagan is calling for more 
voluntarism and self • help, it should be 
considered. It may be just what the 
President ordered.

A Rochdale co • op is an organization 
of consumers. Its aim is to produce and 
distribute goods and services for 
consumption, and do so at lowest 
possible cost.

For example, food. Everyone eats; 
food is a basic necessity. So a logical 
place for a consumers’ co • op to begin it 
with food.

How does today's consumer get his 
food? Mainly from a retail food store. 
Therefore, a co • op may well begin by 
opening a food store, probably a small 
one at the start. Its aim would be to 
provide foods for the consumers who 
compose the co - op.

The CO • op food store does not cater to 
the general public — although it will 
sell to anyone who wishes to become a 
member. Its purpose is to serve its 
members.

It takes capital to open a store, even a 
small one. Premises must be bought, 
built, or rented. A stock of goods must 
be purchased. To provide the capital, 
each member must invest in shares.

In this country, co - ops incorporate, 
usually under their state’s cooperative 
corporations act and offers shares of 
stock. Dividends, however, are not paid 
on the shares. Rather, the net earnings 
are divided in another manner: they 
are paid to each member in proportion 
to the amount he has patronized the co • 
op during the earning period. So ,they 
are called patronage dividends.

Note that the effect of this method is 
that the CO • op does its business at cost, 
just as though it had sold each item of 
goods at its purchase price plus the cost 
of operation.

Why does it not sell at actual cost? 
Because this is virtually impossible to 
know at the time of sale. The practical 
method is to sell a t a price 
commensurate with that charged by 
other stores, under the assumption that 
these more than cover their cost in 
order to make a profit. This policy 
provides the co - op with a backlog of 
safety and enables it to pay a patronage 
dividend, or refund, which pleases the

nwmbers.
Some co • ops pay a small, fixed 

dividend on their stock also. The 
simpler method is to pay all the 
dividend on patronage, none on stock. 
This prompts menriher« to patronize the 
CO - op to the fullest. But they must 
remember that the co - op will not exist 
and have goods for them to buy unless 
they supply it with capital.

Co - ops are sometimes called non ■ 
profit businesses. In fact, they make 
profit. 4>ut they refund it to the people 
from whom it came, and so are in effect 

"non • profit. Their aim is service, not 
profit — service to their consumer - 
member • owners, or self ■ service.

A CO - op store looks much like any 
store. It stocks the same kinds of goods. 
It prices and advertises them just as 
other stores do. It is private, just as 
they are. But it tends to stock fewer 
brands and to advertise them less. It 
tries to economize to the fullest extent 
so that it will show large savings and be 
able to pay substantial patronage 
dividends, which are their unique 
feature.

A co-op is a democracy, each 
member having one vote in the election 
of a board of directors. The board
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Koreans in Zimbabwe
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

The upcom ing ^o in t m ilitary 
exercises involving the United States. 
Egypt and the Sudan, are timely 
measures designed to prevent the 
subversion of a vast territory south of 
Egypt

Libya, which menaces the Sudan, 
serves as a Soviet surrogate in this 
region of Africa. It already is the 
controlling force in adjacent Chad, only 
recently a country closely allied with 
France.

This part of Central Africa is not the 
only area in which a new revolutionary 
threat is developing. Zimbabwe, the 
former Rhodesia, now has a North 
I^orean military contingent based on its 
te rr ito ry . This is an ominous 
development, for it suggests that the 
revolutionaries in charge in Zimbabwe 
plan to turn the country into a base for 
surrogates of the Soviet Union.

This development followed the visit to 
Pyongyang by Zimbabwe's ruler.

Robert Mugabe. While in the North 
Korean capital, he signed a solidarity 
agreement with the North Korean 
government.

Under the circumstances, it isn't 
surprising that the South African 
defense minister recently warned of a 
military threat on his country's 
northern border. In all likelihood, the 
forces of Marxist revolution are 
planning to open a second front against 
South Africa within a year or so. My 
sources in Washington suggest that the 
North Koreans may be used to infiltrate 
the northern Transvaal to strike 
Pretoria and Johannesburg. South 
Africa is a vast mineral treasure chest 
on which the Western world depends. It 
is the ultimate target of the Soviet 
Union in Africa. If the USSR were to 
succeed in detaching South African 
resources from the West, the strategic 
balance would change in the world. The 
West would be in enormous peril. ^

I ro n ic a lly , the p re s ld en l of 
Zimbabwe, Dr. Banana, will be the

ByPAUL HARVEY

New energy from  old sources
B yPAULHARVEY

Getting electricity from an electric 
company is a rather recent innovation. 
We used to make our own.

On farms we used windmills. In 
factories electricity was generated 
from coal, then oil. Any surplus was 
available to homeowners.

As recently as 10 years ago, more 
than half of all the electricity we used in 
the United States was produced by 
individuals and by industries — not by 
utilities.

But then it was discovered that 
generating electric power could be done 
better and cheaper by specialists. Huge 
central electric utility plants were 
more efficient than the smaller 
individual ones.

It was so much cheaper for industries 
to buy electricity than to make it that 
today less than five - percent of our 
e lec tric ity  com es from private 
industrial sources; 9$ percent comes 
from the big public utilities.

But those utilities are now having to 
pby so much more for fuel — coal, oil, 
gas — that American industries are 
reconsidering

.Many industries have reverted to 
manufacturing their own electricity 
again. And profitably.

At Anheuser • Busch brewery in St. 
Louirthey make beer — and electricity.

At the Shell oil refinery near Houston 
they produce petroleum products — 
and electricity.

At Potlatch Paper Company in Idaho 
they make paper — and they make

electricity.
It's called “cogeneration.” Many 

industries are generating heat and 
electricity by burning waste products 
that used to get in the way.

As we've seen, there's nothing new 
I about it. Until this century turned the 
comer most heat and electricity were 
produced by cogeneration.

And again — because of high fuel 
. costs — anything we bum must produce 

more than one benefit. '
Our nation’s Department of Energy 

does not expect us to revert to making 
most of our own electricity — but we 
will be making more of it.

If industry will produce just ten 
percent of our total electricity — with 
any surplus sold to utilities — it will 
take the pressure off those utilities to 
build more and more • expensive power 
plants.

Cogeneration has some hurdles to 
hurdle — mostly environmental.

Also, we have to be certain that what 
we're burning for fuel to make 
electricity could not be used more 
efficiently otherwise.

But inevitably cogeneration is going 
to emerge again as a significant source 
of the electricity we all need to keep our 
m achinery  o p era tin g , our food 
refrigerated, our telephones and our 
television and our lights lit.

Americans — as they ever have — 
confronted by a problem — are 
converting it to a benefit.

(ci 1911. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

chooses a m anager and 
I employees, who receive wages ^  

Consumer co-ops differ from 
producer co-ops in that the latter* 
consist of producers, often farmeis 
and function to serve ^ h ea  «  
producers, not as consumers While 
co n su m er co -ops have open 
m em bership, a ll people beiiib 
consumers, the producer co-ops an  
limited to producers. A typical 
producer co-op supplies livestock feeds* 
fertilizers, seeds, farm Implement^ 
that is. the goods that farmers must
have in order to produce. It may alsiaisa
marker his grain, livestock, milk, o? 
other products. It often pays patronage 
dividends, as consumer co-ops do. %

The consumed organizations are ‘ 
sometimes called Rochdale co-ops 
because an outstandingly successful 
one was formed in the mill town of < 
Rochdale. England, in 1844 it 
dem onstrated the m erit of the 
patronage dividend device WitÜi 
Rochdale as a model, many other»
co-ops were organized, mainly by tit ' 
poorer people, in England an l
Scotland In nearly every community of a 
Britain today, “the co-op " is an 
important institution. There are some 
thriving consumer co-ops in America . 
and room for many more.

Today in history
Today is Friday. Oct. 30. the 303rd I 

day of 1981. There are 62 days left in the '  
year

Today's highlight in history:
On Oct. 30. 1922. Benito Mussolini 

formed a fascist government and • 
became the premier of Italy.

On this date:
In 1841. there was a fire at the Tower̂

featured speaker at the fall meeting of 
the United Methodist Board of Global 
Ministries in .Minneapolis. He is 
oppoaed to capitalism and is on record 
as saying. “When I look at a guerrilla. I 
see Jesus Chirst." The global Marxist 
movement is making good use of 
muddle - headed people.

The Soviets also are establishing 
so lid  m il i ta ry  t ie s  with the 
revolutionary countries of southern 
Africa. During the past year. “Pacts of 
Solidarity" were signed between 
Angola. Zimbabwe and .Mozambique. 
These are similar to the defense 
agreement between the Marxist states 
of Ethiopia. Libya and South Yemen.

The Soviets also are pouring money 
into the region in the form of arms. 
Only a few months ago President 
Kaunda of Zambia, who was feted in the 
White House during President Carter's 
term, bought $50 million worth of jet 
figNers from the Soviet Union.

ITiese items make clear that the 
sitution in Central and Southern Africa 
is deteriorating, with the Soviet Union 
and its Marxist surrogates widening 
their base of powér. In the meantime, of 
course, the economic conditions in the 
new. revolutionary African countries 
worsen. The lot of the African people 
suffers as their revolutionary leaders 
plan war. not peace.

While American people worry about a 
shift in Egypt's policies, in the wake of 
the assassination of Sadat, they should 
be equally concerned about the 
presence of the North Koreans in 
Zimbabwe. At stake in the Egyptian 
situation is the ultimate security of 
Middle East oil resources. The South - 
Central African developments, in 
Zimbabwe and in Namibia, point to a 
developing threa with respect to 
equally important mineral resources.

of London.
In 1956. Britain and France issued an 

ultimatum to Egypt and Israel calling 
for a ceasefire. ^

In 1968. charters were signed in 
Czechoslovakia creating Czech and 
Slovak states with greater autonomy 
but joined in a federation 

And in 1974. Dutch marines and police 
stormed a prison chapel near The 
Hague and liberated 15 hostages held 
for four days by convicts. *

Ten years ago: Soviet Communist 
party leader Leonid Brezhnev and 
French President Georges Pompidou > 
concluded talks in Paris with a call for 
a European security conference the 
following year.

Five years ago: President Ford drew 
alm ost even with D em ocratic 
challenger Jimmy Carter in the polls as 
the presidential election approached 

oiie year ago: Polish leaders met in 
Moscow with top Soviet officials, in a 
conclave that underlined the Soviet 
concern over the labor unrest in 
Poland.

Today's birthdays: Baseball Hall of 
Famer Ted Williams is 63. Texas 
Rangers outfielder Mickey Rivers is 33. 
Actor Henry Winkler is 36. And actress 
Ruth Gordon is 85.
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Seige continues at penitentiary
eiMloyees.

Trie rest of the 2.045-inmate 
p rison  ap p aren tly  w 
peaceful Thursday during 
lockdown that followed t

GRATERFORD. Pa. (AP) 
— Four state prison inmates 
who were holding 38 hostages 
at gunpoint for a third lay 
today said they were thinking 
of giving up and authorities 
were giving them all the time 
th »  wanted to decide.

T he l e a a e r  of th e  
hostage-takers, convicted 
killer Joseph Bowen, “has 
b een  d i s c u s s in g  th e  
possibility of coming out. but 
hasn't said when," deputy 
prison superintendent Larry 
Reid said late Thursday after 
a face-to-face meeting with 
Bowen.
.. •‘We're goipg to wait it out. 
We re not going to make any 
moves to endanger anyone,'^' 
Reid said. There have been no 
reported injuries.

ihe  four, who are holding 
32 fellow prisoners and six 
staff members, have made no 
demands. The siege at the 
m a x i m u m - s e c u r i t y  
Correctional Institution at 
Graterford began after four 
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JUST IN CASE. Survival experts from the underwater 
demolition team at Little Creek. Va., lower a supposedly

* unconscious astronaut from the mock up of Space Shuttle 
Columbia early today during training exercises at

,  Kennedy Space Center in preptfration for the Wednesday 
second launch of the shuttle.

'  t AP Laserphoto)

* Rookie astronauts 
‘can hardly wait’

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) — Two eager rookie 
astronauts scheduled landing practice in a jet as workers 
readied the launch pad to begin the five-day countdown for the 

 ̂ * second flight of the space shuttle Columbia.
The countdown is to begin at 1 a m. EST Saturday, with 

liftoff at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday. Columbia is the first spaceship 
,  ever designed for a return trip to orbit. Its first mission was in 

’ April.
Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truly were to rehearse 

landing approaches today at Rogers Dry Lake at Edwards Air 
Force Base. Calif., where they are to touch down at the end of 
their planned five-day mission.

Their aircraft is a Gulfstream II, modified to have the 
shuttle's handling characteristics.

The space flight will be the first for both pilots, and after
* they finished their final simulator runs Thursday in Houston. 

. space agency spokesman John Lawrence reported. “They're
really high, animated, excited and enthusiastic. They can 

 ̂ hardly wait "
They've waited a long time. Engle, the commander, has 

been an astronaut for IS years, and Truly has been one for 16 
years

Launch teams finished preparing Columbia for flight 
^ Thursday and crews began to close out the pad. removing 

access platforms, making final inspections, installing flight 
doors on Columbia's access hatches and stowing some of the

f crew's flight equipment
, Meanwhile, launch director George Page assessed the 

readiness of the spaceship, the flight control teams, the 
 ̂worldwide tracking network and other aspects pi;ior to issuing 
' the call to stations that will summon countdown specialists to 

their posts in the control center three miles from the launch 
pad

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration plans to 
y land Columbia at Edwards after this flight and at least one 

more to gain confidence that the winged spacecraft can make 
a controlled, pinpoint landing. Once that confidence.is gained. 

. - the ship will return to a 15.000-foot runway at Cape Canaveral.
* The major goal of the second flight is to prove the shuttle can 

indeed be flown again. The Columbia and other space shuttles 
* are designed to make at least 100 trips into space. 
f  Engle and Truly also will devote several hours during the 

mission to testing a SO-foot mechanical arm that will be used 
on later flights to deploy and retrieve satellites. Also aboard is 
the first shuttle payload, a package of instruments to look at 
Earth's resources.

. Attorney general criticizes 
intrusion by federal courts

j  WASHINGTON (AP) — Attorney General William French 
Smith says federal courts “have gone far beyond their 
abilities " in attempting to deal with sensitive social issues 

* such as abortion and school busing.
* In a speech Thursday to government lawyers. Smith 

asserted that the courts have adopted principles which “ led to 
some constitutionally dubious and unwise intrusions" into 

t  what should be the work of Congress and state legislatures.

prisoners tried to escape 
the wpjl Wednesday eve 
and failed.

^venty state troopers and 
130 prison staff have ringed

the inside walls of the 62-a'cre 
c o m o o u n d . 35 m ile s  
northwest of Philadelphia. 
F o u r 'a m b u la n c e s  were 
stationed near the front 
entrance.

“There's no hostility. As 
long as there's none, we'll let 
it go on." said assistant 
superintendent Robert Wolfe.

Wolfe said “we talked to 
several” of the hostages by 
telephone and “they said 
they're' feeling fine, they're 
OK.”

Bowen. 34. is serving two 
life sentences for the murder 
of the warden and deputy 
warden of a prison in nearby 
Philadelphia in 1973 and a 
lO-to-20-year sentence for the 
1971 murder of a Philadelphia 
policeman. /

After the failed escape, 
Bowen regrouped with three 
unidentifieid inmates in the 
prison yard. One of them 
tired three shots from a 
handgun and they holed up in 
the mess hall, holding people 
who were in the cafeteria at 
the time. Those held included 
three guards and three prison

was 
„ a 
the

siege Wolfe revealed that 
several restless inmates set 
their mattresses afire the day 
before and threw tl»m into 
the balls outside their cells.

The kitchen was stocked 
with enough food for about 40 
days, Wolfe sa id . The 
e lec tric ity  was on and 
medicine was provided a 
diabetic guard, he said. 
Officials said the kitchen
Erovided them access to 

niyes.
.Wolfe said three relatives 

of inmates involved in the 
pTCMe^attempt offered.to 
intercede Thui^ay night, but 
the convicts refused to 
answer the kitchen telephone 
and the relatives left the 
grounds.

“ I have nothing to lose, and 
I'm going to die anyway," one 
of the inmates was quoted as 
saying in a brief telephone 
conversation with a television 
reporter over the telephone

earlier Thursday. The inmate 
did not identify himself, but 
said he was serving a life 
sentence, the reporter said 

Among the inmates at 
Graterford are 525 convicted 
murderers.

The murders of three 
g u a rd s  in five  years 
prompted a walkout by staff 
in 1979. Last year, eight 
inmates filed suit against the 
state after four inmates in the 
punishment section died 
within two years, three of the 
deaths attributed to suicide.

Prisoners struck last year 
to protest living conditions.

'hie identities of two people 
h e ld  w ere co n firm e d  
Thursday by relatives — John 
Charles Bozek of Norristown, 
a guard, and Eric Mohn of 
Eariville. a cook.
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"This multiplication of implied constitutional rights ... has 
gone far enough,” he said, adding that the Reagan 
administration “will resist expansion and in some cases we 
will seek to modify" the courts' approach.

As examples of judicial intrusion, the attorney general cited 
decisions on school integration and on setting racial or 
minority quotas in the workplace.

"Federal courts have attempted to restructuré entire school 
systems in desegregation cases." Smith said. '.'They have 
asserted similar control over entire prison systems and public 
housing projects. They have restructured employment 
criteria . even to the extent of mandating numerical results 
based upon race or gender.

“No area seems immune from judicial administration. At 
least one federal judge had even attempted to administer a 
local sewer system." he said.

Smith spoke at a meeting of the Federal Legal Council in 
Reston. Va. A text of his remarks was made available here.
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Despite President Reagan's 
opposition, the Senate has 
voted overwhelmingly to give 
the president powers to 
allocate oil supplies and 
impose price controls in the 
event of another embargo.

The Senate voted 85-7 
Thursday to approve the 
legislation, which would 
replace emergency powers 
that expired Sept 30 The bill 
now goes to the House 

The measure pre-empts 
state allocation formulas, nut 
does allow the states limited 
a u th o r i ty  to  im p o se  
conservation programs, such 
as odd-even gasoline sale 
schemes or car pooling 
requirements.

At the same time, the 
leg is la tio n  sp ecifica lly  
forbids rationing of gasoline 
and diesel fuel supplies for 
consum ers. Sen. Lowell 
Weicker. R-Conn.. attempted 
to insert gas rationing 
authority, but nis amendment 
was defeated 73-22.

President Reagan has 
consistently opposed the 
legislation, arguing that the 
free market — including 
higher prices — can best 
allocate scarce supplies in 
times of emergencies 

However, senators led by 
Chairman James A McClure. 
R-Idaho. of the Energy and 
N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e s

Texan charged in 
horse extortion

OKLAHOMA CITY (APi -  
County deputies arrested a 
defendant ip an extortion 
case as he left the federal 
courthouse here, where he 
had just posted a doubled 
bond of $100,000 for another 
case  involving horses, 
investigators said 

Lucky Ewing Delay. 43, 
Irving. Texas, was arrested 
Wednesday on warrants 
issued from Tarrant County. 
Texas, for alleged horse theft 

On Wednesday. Deiay had 
p o s te d  bond h e re  in connection with an extortion 
case involving race horse 
breeding rights

Committee contended that 
standby emergency powers 
should at least be available to 
the president in case the free 
market fails

Sen Bill Bradley. D-N.J.. 
a tte m p te d  to o ffe r a 
substitute bill, arguing that 
allocation and price controls 
failed miserably in the 1973 
Arab oil embargo and the 1979 
shortage after the Iranian 
revolution He said the 
market would do a better job 
th a n  b u r e a u c r a t s  in 
allocating supplies. Bradley's 
bill was defeated 88-8

In other congressional 
developments Thursday:

— Air Force Chief of Staff 
Lew Allen Jr. told a Senate 
A r m e d  S e r v i c e s  
subcommittee that if forced 
to choose, he would rather see
Congress forge ahead with 
the B-1 bomber than a more 
advanced "Stealth" airplane.

Allen made the comment 
after Sen. John Warner. 
R-Va.. said Congress may

decide it cannot afford both 
the B-1 and the radar-eluding 
Stealtn bomber that the 
Reagan administration also 
wants to develoD.

— Agriculture Secretary 
John ETIock warned that 
President Reagan probably 
w i l l  v e t o  a n y
m i d d l e - o f - t h e - r o a d  
compromise between House 
and Senate versions of the 
farm bill
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Physcian sought for seeking to“, 
have his son killed for talking

WHERE'S THE WHEEL? This Mazda Luce MX -81 instrument display. The vehicle and its offbeat approach 
lacks a conventional steering wheel. Instead it has a to the age - old problem of turning are  featured at the 
movable band around wheel that accents up - to - date Tokyo Motor Show, which opened to  the press today.

(AP Laserphotoi

Senate approves emergency powers 
for president in case o f oil embargo

TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — A nationwide alert has been issued 
for a M-year-old physician charged with plotting to kill bis son 
for testifying against the family In a Klan-related shooting.

Dr. James C. Morrison of Barnegat was indicted Thursday 
on charges of trying to hire an undercover state trooper to kill 
his son. James Morrison Jr., and his son’s wife, whom 
authorities refused to name. The couple was not hurt.

“ I brought him into this world and I'll take him out of it,” the 
indictment quoted Morrison as telling the trooper.

The elder Morrison's whereabouts were not known. State 
Police Lt. Joseph Kobus said he apparently left New Jersey 
and an alarm has been issued for him with the National Crime 
Information Center.

Morrison was charged with one count of conspiracy and 
could receive 10 years in prison and a $100.000 fine if convicted.

The elder Morrison planned the killing after his son's 
testimony in a 1980 case concerning the firing of two rifle shots 
into the home of a black family across the street from the 
Morrisons' house, the indictment said. No one was injured in 
the shooting.

James Morrison Jr., his brother Aaron. 19. who is a former 
Ku Klux Klan organizer, and Klansman Karl E. Hand Jr.. 26. 
of New Orleans, were charged with assault with a deadly 
weapon and possession of firearms.

Two freighters collide
MIAMI (AP) — A Japanese and English freighter collided 

late Thursday night about 350 miles southwest of Fort .Myers in 
the Yucatan Channel, the Coast Guard said. There were no 
reports of injuries.

The Japanese vessel was reportedly sinking, said Petty 
Officer Sean Smith.

Smith said the 6.000-ton English freighter "Stenna” was 
embedded in the side of the 2S.000-ton bulk carrier "Seiryu” 
and taking on water.

The Coast Guard cutter Valiant was dispatched to the scene. 
Smith said

"The Japanese ship is taking on water and slowly going 
down.” Smith said. "Both crews have gotten onto the English 
ship and lowered life boats.” Smith said.

The 210-foot Valiant would have no problem taking aboard 
the 53 crew members. Smith said.

Police searching (he Morrison home after the shooting found 
a large cache of weapons. The father, convicted on a narcotic 
diarge in 1970. was charged with illegal possession of a 
firearm by a convict. The disposition of that chargeroulcTnot 
be immediately determined ,

James Morrison Jr. turned state's evidence in the case aiA 
was given a $100 fine and a suspended 30-day sentence.

Aaron Morrison and Hand pleaded ghilty and received 
three-month jail terms in April. They are free on $15.000 ha A 
each while trying to change their pleas in a state appeals 
court.

James Morrison Jr., a professional photographer, currentijk 
lives in North DakoU with his wife. They were not harmed.

Thursday's indictment also charged that the elder .Morrison 
sought to distribute drugs and to bum his split-level home anl* 
have his car stolen in order to defraud an insurance company. (

State Police Superintendent Col. Clinton Pagano said 
authorities were tipped to the plot by an informant who said 
Morrison was looking for someone to set fire to his house. An , 
undercover trooper, Joseph M. Getsinger, then contacted 
Morrison. ...

Morrison allegedly discussed the planned murders with tlig 
undercover trooper and agreed to pay $1.000 for a .38-caliber, 
gun and silencer. He also allegedly agreed to pay the troop^, 
$3.000 to "get rid of” Morrison's 1974 Fiat Spider and to b u ^  
his house.

Later. Morrison allegedly offered to pay the trooper with* 
$10.000 worth of drugs instead of cash ________

ALCO Customers:
Tlwi« is a copy printing error on page 10 of the 
October 27 AlCO OrcwIcH-. The Halogen lights should 
bo $14.00 each instead of $14.80 a sot.

Wo rogfot any inconvonionco caused you.
ALCO Discount Store

The House has passed a 
f a r m  b i l l  t h a t  th e  
ad m in is tra tio n  says is 
unacceptable because it is too 
costly and restrictive . on 
American farmers. Block 
said the legislation has "all 
kinds" of formulas and 
controls "entirely flying in 
t h e  f a c e  of  t h i s  
administration's philosophy” 
for a m ark e t-o rien ted  
agriculture
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Men’s FeUowship breakfast
The Foursquare Gospel Church. 711 Lefors, is holding a 

Men s Fellowship Breakfast at 7 a m. Saturday at Stroud’s 
Restaurant

All members are urged to attend

Assistance sought for Indians
Contributions for the Papago Indians in the Quijotoa 

Community Church. Sells. Arizona, can be made through 
missionary N E Sautter

Missionary Sautter makes a trip to this area collecting 
things for her Indians twice a year. All contributions are 
welcome. She will pass through this area after Thanksgiving..

Missionary Sautter has also included the Navajo Indians in 
her schedule this year The address for information is P.O. 
Box 337. Sells. Ariz. 85634. (602 ) 3I3-2458

Evangelist’s hospital 
opening debt-free

TULSA. Okla (AP) — When Oral Roberts’ City of Faith 
hospital opens here Monday, it will have 294 beds. 33 doctors, 
more than JOO nurses — and 10 salaried "prayer partners’’ as 
part of what the hospital calls its “healing team.’’

"The Oral Roberts Ministries have always emphasized that 
medical science should work hand-in-hand with prayer. With 
the City of Faith we are offering medical science the best 
facilities to blossom and grow.” said Roberts, a nationally 
known evangelist and the driving force behind the hospital.

The facility, which to date has cost $120 million, will open 
debt-free It was built entirely through contributions of 
"partners" — those who follow Roberts’ preaching.

At one point, when financing was a problem, Roberts wrote 
his partners that a 900-foot Jesus had appeared to him, lifted 
the City of Faith in his hand and told him the medical complex 
would be built.

When the hospital is completed — probably in 1984, at a total 
cost of $250 million — it will have 4,000 full-time employees, 
including 318 physicians and 800 nurses.

The prayer partners are meant to supply the spiritual side of 
healing, counseling and praying with patients up to the time 
they go into the pre-operating room. The medical side will be 
supplied through what is being billed as the most advanced 
clinic and research center in the United States.

Part of the admission form patients will receive is a section 
on church preference, activities and special interests. This 
information will be computerized and made available to the 
prayer partners, said William Luttrell. chief administrative 
officer of the hospital

All prayer partners will be trained to pray with people in 
medical situations. Luttrell said. "They may receive 
counseling, but it will not be forced on the patients," he added.

Most of the prayer partners are in their 30s or 40s and come 
from a variety of denominations. Church affiliation was not a 
factor in selection. Lutrell said.

The ministers and volunteers will have offices in the hospital 
to be available to patients quickly. Luttrell said 10 salaried 
ministers are now on the staff and that volunteers would be 
trained to help the full-timers.

Roberts sees the City of Faith as a natural extension of his 
ministries and of the university, located adjacent to the 
medical center in Tulsa. The medical center will provide 
experience for students in the university's schools of medicine, 
nursing, dentistry and theology.

Roberts believes in divine healing, and his commitment 
grows out of his experience as a youth with tuberculosis and 
stuttering

At 15 he had run away from home and was living with a 
former basketball coach at Atoka. Okla. During a basketball 
game he collapsed, hemorrhaging from the lungs, and was 
bedridden for five months.

"1 needed to be healed.” he said. “ I believed I could be 
healed I believed I could be cured."

Roberts said he was healed suddenly. He described it as an 
"explosion inside my lung”  A short time later his stuttering 
ended and the bleeding stopped, he said

According to Roberts, all God's instruments should be used 
to heal the sick, so he advocates combining medicine with 
prayer.

"These counselors or 'prayer partm rs' will complete the 
healing team of physicians and nurses, providing complete 
health care to both the patients and their families," the 
hospital said in a statement

The ultra-modern complex consists of a 60-story clinic, a 
30-story hospital and a 20-story research and continuing 
education center

The research tower will concentrate on preventive and 
curative medicine, primarily in areas of cancer, heart disease 
and problems of the aging.

Roberts wrote in his book, "I Will Rain Upon Your Desert." 
that after his oldest daughter. Rebecca, died in a 1977 plane 
crashrGod told him to build the center, detailing even how the 
buildings should be designed.

"I had a strong impression the hospital should have 777 
beds." Roberts wrote.

The evangelist plans to have 777 beds in use by 1988. 
although it is opening with only 294 — all that state agencies 
would approve.

From the start, Roberts' plan for the City of Faith drew 
opposition from some other Tulsa hospitals, which charged it 
would give the city too many hospital beds, that it would create 
a shortage of nurses and other hospital personnel and that it 
would eventually raise the cost of medical care here

Roberts countered by predicting that most of the patients at 
the City of Faith would be ‘'partners" of his ministry from 
around the world, rather than Tulsa-area residents. He also 
noted that new medical personnel would be gradal Roberts 
University.

Opposition to the hospital died away as Roberts pushed 
ahead with construction.

Religion in the news

N  TH E C H U R C H  O F  Y O U R  CHOICE^

NEW YORK (AP) — For years, psychoanalyst Alfonse 
Calabrese had used conventional Freudian techniques in 
treating his patients, but he detected a disturbing gap. It was 
overcome, he says, when he began integrating the insights of 
Christianity.

The combination is “much more effective,” he says. "It puts 
purpose into lives. Not only do patients find fuller acceptance 
of themselves, but they began to relate to others. It’s a richer 
restoration'

The addition of the religious dimension, stressing the high, 
sacred value of every person, to traditional psychiatric 
methods has grown into an extensive operation echoing across 
the country.

"It’s really blossoming." says Calabrese, executive director 
of the Christian Institute of Psychotherapeutic Studies in 
Hickaville, N.Y.. with its multifaceted work and spreading 
influence.

An ecumenical staff of 16 runs a clinic which treats about 350 
patients a week and a training center which teaches a visiting 
stream of psychologist, psychotherapists and social workers.

At first Calabrese had hesitated to come out publicly with his 
' misgivings about the usual Freudian approach and his sensed 
need for adding religious elements, fearing professional scorn.

"I expected to be deluged wtth opposition.” he said in an 
interview. "But when I came out and others heard about it, my 
colleagues began looking with interest into what we were 

, doing.
What many psychotherapists apparently had once felt in 

silent isolatiop has now become a widespread interchange, 
reflected nationally in the Christian Association (pr 
Psychological Studies.

Interest in linking the two dlMlplines has grown “very 
d ram atica lly”  both am ong Christians an d 'se c u la r . 
professionals, sajrs psychologist-theologian Jay Harold Ellens'

Farmington Hills. Mich.

SOMEBODY CARES
t

It is so important that someone cares about how this child grows up. Someone 

cares that she is clothed and fed and loved. Someone cares that she goes 

to school and grows in mind as well as body. Someone cares about 

her childhood wonder and curiosity and wants to see them 

satisfied. Someone cares enough to teach her to love other 

people and will help her in her relations with them.

Someone cares about her spirit, and desires for her 

the highest ideals and standards, and will 

help her to know God. Are you this someone?

Let it be said of her as it was said of Him.

"And Jesus increased in loisdom and stature and in 

favor with God and man." Luke 2:52.
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M9-3161

ADD IN G TO N 'S  W ESTERN  STORE
Western W ear for A ll the Fam ily '

119 S. Cuyler

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
~  "M otorcraft Parts...For Sure"

416 W. Foster 665-6466

B IL L  ALL ISO N  AUTO SA LES  
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

G RA Y  FLY IN G  SE R V IC E
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

C H A R L IE 'S  FU R N IT U R E  & C A RPET S
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLO RAL CO M PAN Y
410 E. Foster 669-3334

306 S. Cuyler

C LE M E N T S  FLOW ER SHOP
Designed Especially fof Y ou "

665-3731

COUNTRY INN ST EA K  HOUSE 
We specialize In Banquets, A ll Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

BO W DEN 'S M IST E R  SCOT'S A P P L IA N C E S
3121 N. Hobart 665-3743

C R E E  O IL  COMPANY, INC. 
Hughes Building 6654441

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pam pa Real Estate Center

421 W. Francis 6696654

DOUG BO YD  MOTOR CO.
621 W. W ilks 665-5765

EN G IN E  PARTS & SU P P L Y
523 W. Fostar 669-3305

F O R D 'S  BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619 

G IBSO N 'S  SA N D R A  SAV INGS C EN T ER
2311 Perryfon Pkwy. Pam pa, TX. 6696674

E A R L  H E N R Y  BEJCR W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T
SE R V IC E

"L in e  Up With B ear" 
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 665-5301

HOGAN CONSTRUCTION CO M PAN Y
512 Tyng, Pam pa, Texas 6 6 9 ^ 1

G. W. JA M E S  AAATERIALS C O M PAN Y
Excuvatlons It Asphalt Pavfng

Price Road, Pam pa, Texas 665-2063 66S-6S7I

JOHNSON H O M E FU RN ISH IN G S 
Quality Furniture A t Low Prices 

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas 665-3361

M A R C U M  PONTIAC-BU ICK-GMC & TOYOTA
033 W. Foster 669-2571

H. R. THOMPSON PARTS It SU P P L Y
313 W. K lnosm ill 665-1643

H&W RENTAL
I31S W. W Ks, Pornpa. Tx., 669-6780

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy. 152, 11 Miles East of Pam pa, Tx.,

JOHN T. K IN G  & SONS
OH Field Sales &  Service

916 W. Barites

K Y L E 'S  W ELD IN G  SE R V IC E
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas

Langen's Men & Boys' Wear
Shop Langen's with Confidence

665-2303

110 N. Cuyler

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS  SU P P L Y  CO M PAN Y
Tools &  Industrial Supplies

M ALC O LM  H IN K LE  INC.
1925 N. Hobart

665-7711

669-2556

665-1641

M O N TG O M ERY  W ARDS. CO M PAN Y
Coronado Center 669-7401

PA N T H A N D LER
"E sp e c ia lly  For Y ou " 

Pam pa AAall, Pam pa, Texas 665-2951

C O M P L IM EN T S  OF
PAN H AN DLE  IN D U ST R IA L  COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray. Pam pa, Texas 665-1647

PAM PA  CO N CRETE CO M PAN Y  
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

230 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx, 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  SU P P L Y  CO M PAN Y 
215 N. Cuyler 1 669-3353

P A M P A  PARTS S. SU PPLY, INC.
"Autom otive Parts &  Supplies"

525 W. Brown 669-6677

PA M PA  W AREH O U SE 8. T R A N SFER
317 E . Tyng 665-1625

P U P C O IN C O R P O R A T E D y
O ilm an 's Best Friend

605 S. Cuyler 665-6121

R A D C L IF F  E LE C T R IC  CO M PAN Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

R A D C L IF F  SU P P L Y  CO M PAN Y
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

R E X  ROUSTABOUT SE R V IC E  
No Job Too Large Or Too Sm all 

Hwy. 152 W., Pam pa, Tx., 665-4772

SHOOK T IR E  CO M PAN Y
1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

ib U T H W E L L  SU P P L Y  CO M PAN Y
A ll K inds Of OiffteM Supplies

605 S. Cuyler, Pam pa, Tx., 665-2391

SO U TH W ESTERN  PU BL IC  SE R V IC E
315 N. Ballard 669̂ 7432

SU P ER IO R  SU P P L Y  CO M PAN Y
North Price Road, Pam pa, 'Texas

665-1695

f u r n i t u r e  CO M PAN Y  
. . . »  ^ Q«»llty Home FumIshInBS-Use Your Credit"
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

«... .  n p r i n t i n g  c o m p a n y
319 N. Ballard

TOP O ' T E X A S  NEW  & U SE D  CARS 
A  W ortdiM Mane Friend 

AtctiM on gi Starbweatfter Sft., Pam pa, Tx. 6i

W RIG HT FASH IONS
223 N. Cuyler

Cbuidi Directory i

Adventist If
Seventh Dew AAwntlsf

Frwildin t .  Home, MWstef ............................. 425 N. Word

Apostolic
A xipoO topel , , ,  r  »

Rev. AusHn Sutton Post o r .......................711 t .  Harvester

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly o4 God Chtrch •-

Rev. PoU DeWolfe ....................................... '541 Hamihoo
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. IWke D. ^ s o n  ...........................................1030 Love
Cnjz del Colvario __ _

Rev. Daniel Trujilo .........................................Afcert St
First Assembly of God r  j

Rev. Sam Brossfield............ ............................ 500 S. Cuyler
& s6y1own Assembly of God
Glen Beaver ............................... ......... ...... Skellytown

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Chuch

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood.......................................^  Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Burl Hickerson .........................................900 E. 23rd Street ,
Central Baptist Church . . . .

Rev. AMn HItbnmner ................Storkweather 8i Browning
Fekowshp Baptist Chiech

■ rl Maddux .............................Rev. Earl ( .217 N. Wcffen^
First Baptist Church

ResTcioude Cone ............................................ 203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lefors) ,  . .

RerTciene LotKOSter ...........................................315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Milton Thompson ....................... ^ ...........Skekytown
First Freewill Boptbt

LC. Lynch, Pastor ...........................................326 N. Rkier
Highland Baptist Church ,

John D. Davey .............................................. '301 N. Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. Dennis B arton .................................1100 W. Crawford
Parrtpa Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West ..................... Storkweather 8- Kingsmi
Lberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. D an ^  Courtney ...............................  514 N. w«Ss
Iglesio Boutists

Rev. Roy Mortirrei, Poster ................... 512 West Kingsmi
Primera Idlesio Brxjtisto Mexicanra

fleliodoro Siva .............................................. 807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

, T . .......... ........................................................836 S.Groy
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev. V.C. Mortin .......................................... 404 Horlem St.
Groce Baptist Church „  .  _

Post or Jim Neal ............................................. 824 S. Borrres
Faith Baptist Clturch

Joe Watson, Postor .............................................. 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ...........................300 W. Browning

i f

V

Catholic
St. Vincent de Prxjl Catholic Church 

Father FrarKis J. Hynes C.M.......... . .2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Larxl Christion Church
Dwight Brown, F k isto r............... .............. '6 1 5  N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciples of
CHRIST)

Dr. BB Boswell ............................................ 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder .........................................901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard .........................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. Futrek, (Minister) ....................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of Christ

Woyne Lemons, Minister .........................Oklahoma Street
Clturch of Christ ((.efors) 

vTuh ....... . .Lefors

buckler

David V. Fultz, Minister .................
Clturch of Christ

John Gay, Mirtister ......................... Mory Ellen & Horvester
Pompo Oturrh of Cltrist

Terry Schnxjer, Mirtister ....................738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousins, Mirtister .............................. Skellytown
Westside Cfsech of Christ

BiNy T. Jortes, Mirtister ...........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street C h u ^  of OtrisI .........................400 N. Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosirtgarrte, Minister ...............................White Deer

Church of God
J.w. Hill ..................................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Johttson Tetrtple Oxech of God in Christ 324 Storkweatlter

Church of God of Prophecy
f ^ .  Billy G uess — Corner o tW esf & Bu

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Steven J. Fietk .......................................... 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L. Edward Barker .....................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. AkcOory....................... 721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. kichani Lortc .............................................. 712 Lefors

O pan Door C h u r c h ^  G od in C ltrist
Elder A.T. Artderson, Pastor ........................... 404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assembly
Gomw Assembly 
te A le n ...............................

Lamar Fu6 .  
Rev. Gtne .1200 S. Sunwter

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev. A l^  Johnson .................................324 S. Stutkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church . ,

...................................... . ..
Methodist \
Hotrah Methodist Church !
Rev. Fred Brown ................................. '.639 S. Barnes
First Methodbt Church >

Rev. J.B. Fowlsr ...........................................^.201 E. Foster
St. {¡forks Christian Methodbt EplKocd Q turm
H.R. Johnson Minister .........................  .............. .. .406 Elm

St. Pbul Methodist Chwch
Rev. Jenc (Veer .............................................5 | 1 N. Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Centar

Rev. Romis Bronscum '...............................801 E. Compbe*
The Community Church ....................................... Skekytown
Gsi^Halaway  ................................ ......................Sksiytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pmiecostol Hokness Church

....................................... 1700 Alcock
HiLond Panlecostal Holiness Church 

Rmr. Cecl Ferguson ..................................... 1733 N. Bonks

Pjffltecostal United \
United Fm lecoshi Church 

Rev. H.M. Vaoch ............................................... .60li Noido

Presbyterian
First Ptesbyterion Oxech

Rev. J o s ^  L. T u rn er............................... . .525 N. liray

Salvation Arm y
U. DovkI P. Ooddock . . . . ' .......................S. Cuyler a t  Thul

Church
P toeh«  ...EsqubtedeD edgN yrO U ahom o

Ì
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The housing industry's program
NEW YORK (API -  

Seeking to surmount the 
debilitating impact of high 
b o r r o w i n g  c o s t s ,  
homebuilders and brokers, 
are urging on Washington a 
program Uiey say will lower 
mterest rates and inflation 
too.

The first goal, they say. is 
nothing more than was 
p ro m ised  — th a t  the 
Rresident and Congress hold 

aeficirto under 
fiscal 1982 andon in tisc

ance the budget m

oresLdMt am 
the federal i 
M2.S Diflion ii 
balance the 
1984.
„  Next, they ask the Federal 
Reserve Board to allow the 
money supply to increase at 
the higher end of its targets, 
instead of at the lower and 
fnore restrictive end of what 
It considers to be permissible 
growth.

To achieve these ends, they 
would favor more budget cuts 
if necessary, and would 
support delays in pesonal 
income tax cuts also.

And finally, they ask the 
president to appoint a 
non-banking, small-business 
person to fill the first vacancy 
that opens on the Federal 
Reserve Board, which they

Couple killed  
in parking 
lot accident

say does not understand 
small businesses.

That amounts to severe 
c ritic is rp  of P residen t

Ktiouv r oll q airxzs /vw •WWBWw V tWww wy ' ■ wtTWnW
high interest rates to curb 
inflation, and fears that the 
deficit might swell $20 billion 
beyond the original $42.5 
billion target.

The impact of the deficit is 
direct, says Jack Carlson, 
executive vice president of 
the National Association of 
Realtors An economist, he 
claims housing's portion of 
th e  m oney tak en  by
government to finance the 
elicit is 25 percent. “For 

every $10 billion of deficit. 
$2.5 billion is taken from 
home mortgages." he argues

Robert Sheehan, associate 
d ire c to r  of econom ic  
research for the National 
A sso c ia tio n  of Home 
ButMera, baa an a<|uivalaat 
statistic for the impact of 
high interest rates, which he 
sees as a consequence of 
d e f ic its  and ex tensive 
government borrowing. Drop 
in te re s t  r a te s  ju s t  1 
percentage point from the 
current average of about 17, 
he says, ami 800,000 more 
families would be able to 
qualify for home mortgage 
loans.

' It is statistics such a$ these' 
that arouse anger in the 
in d u s try ,  and am ong 
would-be homebuyers also.

“It (government policy) is 
anti-hwsing. It is insensitive 
to interest ra te s ."  says 
C a r ls o n . S a y s  Louis 
Thompson, Jr.. NAHB vice 
president. “ We're about 
ready to take the gloves off ."

But of more immediate 
concern is a matter on which 
builders and brokers seem to 
break rank with some 
lenders. Builders and real 
estate brokers insist it is 
necessary that savings and 
loan associations and savings 
banks, traditional home 
mortgage lenders, remain 
tied to the housing industry, 
rather than freed to expand 
into other areas of finance.

PEGGY DENNIS, owner of the new Bernina Sewing 
Center at 1312 N. Hobart, guides Pam pa Chamber of 
Commerce Goldcoat Joe Gidden in his fledgling sewing

attempt, while Paul Simmons, right, looks on. 
them. Bill Garrett, left, and Phil Gentry 
embroidery examples.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Reagan alone on contentious issue
WASHINGTON (AP) -  So 

the honeymoon isn't over, a 
slump hasn't set in. and when 
President Reagan gets his 
lobbying mind lo it. he gets 
his way in Congress.

He's worn every crucial test 
so far, first on economic 
policy, now on a foreign 
affairs issue, always against 
the early odds 

There's been

niaster of politica 
was dealing with a

to 
- of 

n. and that 
persuasion

.....1 a much
more pliable Congress.

But there is another thine to 
consider, once administranon 
egphoria at Reagan s AwACS 
vidtory has subsided 

Reagan stands alone on a 
contentious issue of foreign

Bolicy, and that cap be an 
ncomfortable position. The 

$8.5 billion arms sale to Saudi 
Arabia — the biggest in U.S. 
history — is Reagaq'5  arms 
sale.

The House didn't want to do 
it. voting down the sale 1^ a 
margin of almost 3-1. The 
S e n a te  w a s  h a r d l y  
enthusiastic, but Reagah 
insisted.

He won on Wednesday, with 
two votes to spare. The count 
was 52-48. The House had 
voted against. 301-111.

That's at least 349 potential 
second-guessers ready to say 
they told him so if Reagan's 
deal goes sour — if Israel 
suffers or if internal disorder 
hits the Saudis or the price of 
oil goes up anyhow.

^ n . Henry .M. Jackson. 
D -W ash ., one of the  
opponents, implied as much 
alfer the Senate vote. "The 
tragedy of the AWACS sale is 
that there are no winner,“ he 
said. "The United States 
cannot conduct an effective 
foreign pi^icy with votes so 
evenly split '

Reagan greeted his Senate 
victory by declaring "The 
cause of peace is on the 
march again in the Middle

East" He had argued that 
the sale would help stabilize 
the region and enhance the 
prospects for a permanent 
peace between Israel and the 
Arab states.

image and credibility of the 
United States was dt stake, 
and that rejection Of the sale 
would hamper him forever in 
conducting foreign policy. 
"He m axes persuasive  
arguments based on the fact 
that we only have one 
president of the United S*ites 
at a time." said Sen, Edward 
Zorinsky, D-Neb., who voted 
with Reagan.

Opponents noted that 
Reagan was not so concerned 
when the president's name 
was Gerald Ford or Jimmy 
Carter and he was trying to 
block the Panama Canal 
treaties to which they were 
committed.

To help win this one. 
Reagan said Americans 
would be involved in AWACS 
operations into the 1990s.

The Airborne Warning and 
Control Systems planes carry 
17-man crews, and some of 

•those a irm e n  will be 
A m erican s long a fte r  
Reagan's presidency In fact.

of the sale 
delivered for 
years.

will not' be 
at least four

FORT COLLINS. Colo 
(AP) — A couple married for 
50 years were killed in a 
parking lot when they were 
struck by a car driven by an 
86-year-old woman.

Police said William Riley. 
82. and his wife Eula, 76. were 
carrying groceries tq their 
car when they were hit from 
behind by a car driven by 
Elizabeth Schrader.

A spokesman for Poudre 
Valley Memorial Hospital 
said the Rileys died at the 
5cene of head and chest 
injuries after Wi 
accident.

Wednesday's

ALL CANNED

DRINKS

HALLOWEEN! 
ANDYi

Chips
Mid. Drink

BBQ BEEF 
ON A BUN 

$|19

ALL BRANDS

CIGAREHES

*6“

■ ifc  ScUeNon

Rng.|UC

r u f f l e s !
NaNNmd I

POTATO I  
CHIPS I

9 9 4

k /V U )(V r(,()/V \L I^ Y S A T U R D A Y  S P E C I A L S

Don’t Miss These Great Buys! °

Hey Kids!
Leisure Lodge Residents 

will have popcorn 
balls for you 

Halloween Night 
Come by to Visit! 

6 :0 0 -8 :0 0

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart

Strsliiw dl» T«w ̂  V*
665-1841

Mm  1K«tt M VMn

Is Your Furnace 
O n The M ink?

Let Us Check 
Vour

Heating System
•2 4  Hour Sofvica 
•Dudgat Tamw

MI04ANICAL CONTRAaORS

HaUoween Night
IWIKREAU MÚ Yto nnAlN.
IVglDSG0IN7 lA W S M A u  PIZZA!you WAHT na IOMITAS.* J

OOOCMNOOObT
iW t c o u m t ,,MAcmAli-

: I l ^
0 . •

 ̂ * s

49̂  small ̂ zza for kids 12 and onder.
Kida 12 and under, dressed in costum e, and accom panied by an adult, can 
get their choice of any sm all pissa plus treats for only 49*. Don’t miss out on 
the fun. Come see aO the Ghosts, Goblins, and M onsters a t your 
nearest partidpating PIxsa Inn — Saturday, O ctober 31, 5:30 till 10:30 p.m .

S iz z a  in n i
2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491

7 pc. Stainless

COOKWARE SET
Limited Quantity 
Reg. 29.M  . . . .

1 4 9 7

One Rack Men’s 
Long Sleeve Pullover

SWEATERS

18 Piece

PUNCH SET

Reg. 16.00 
While 100 Last

Special Buy 

[W hile 30 Laat

Dhridad Dish. Bacon R ath, Versatility 
Pan or B aU af Sheets

? • • •

MICROWAVE COOKWARE
Men’s No. 465

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

10 cup, drip

COFFEE MAKER

While 20 last 19“
36” Casablanca, 2 speed

CEILING FAN

Reg. 7.99 
While 150 Last

Can attach lights 
Rag. 129.M  . . . . 9 9 ® ^

263 .3  Turf Formula Lawn

FERTILIZER
Buy One at 
Our Reg. 7.66 
Price and get

- 11 pc. Microwave

COOKWARE SET

Men's, Women's, Boys, Girl's

WINTER
COATS

15% .5 0 %
__________ O FF__________

One Table

BRAS
Everyday Low Price

Men's, Women’s, Boys, Girl’s

SKIPS

' Aluminum Silver Stone

FRY PAN

“Dukes of H asard” Stunt Car

WRIST RACER
$ 4 3 9

BEDSPREADS
Sl c o m f o r t e r s

25%

$50 to $100 Off 
ALL RECLINERS AND 
LA-Z-BOYS IN STOCK

Prices start a t only 99.97

18” X 27”

THROW RUGS

Twin.FuH 
Queen, King 17” . 1 9 ”

iBfuM« A ToMlari

CORDUROY
PANTS

While Supply 
Last ..............

HALF PRICE

PICTURE FRAMES Reg. 
3.59 <*a. 2  >0, 6 '

ChlD-Qulh, Coovartabit Snap

BODY GARMENT

One Only-Floor Modal

MICRO-RANGE

All Women’s

SWEATERS
In Stock

For Your Relaxing 
Comfort ................

9 9 7

HarveotGoU 
Rag. 1.009J 9 7 9 9 ”

25% Off
Regular
Price

One (M f  27M cu. ft, 3 door, 
Side by Side, DMaxa

REFRIGERATOR

On. 5030 Pasmr Hoad

VACUUM

All Women’s

DRESSES
Rag. 1309J 9 1109®^

In Stock

Rag. 189J 9 1 3 9 ” 25%
ALL

HUMIDIFIERS
Off
Regular
price 1 5 %

Now charge it three ways!

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401 Shop Daily 9-.304K»  
Ihnlrsdqr 9-J04.-00

l A O M i , { K’N
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LAUREN FASHIONS FOR SPRING.
Models display Ralph Lauren fashions for 
Spring 1982 Wednesday in New York. At 
left is a cotton dress with a checked wrap -

Dr. La

around sash and a petticoat falling below 
the hemline. A lack camisole worn off the 
shoulders over a bell shaped skirt 
featured at right.

^lAP Laserphoto

IS

'%'eati'ng skin problems
By LawicMC Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Tam 
2S years old and have never 
had a really serious problem 
with acne. But now all of a 
sudden I have a really bad 
problem with blackheads on 
my face and chin. I wash my 
face twice a day and have 
tried different kinds of acne 
creams, but nothing seems 
to help. They really are ruin
ing my complexion. What 
could I be doing wrong and 
what can 1 do to get rid of 
them?

DEAR READER -  Gen
tle washing with rather 
warm water two or three 
times a day is useful. You 
might want to soak the areas 
by leaving a hot wet wash
cloth over the skin until it 
cools.

Washing will loosen the 
blackheau and help them 
come to the surface. Unfor
tunately the blackheads are 
really below the surface of 
the skin and they are oof dirt 
as some people think. They 
are oily-grrasy plugs of 
sebum pr^uced by your 
own skin glands. If you had 
some forms of bacteria 
inside the pore of your skin 
they break down the fatty 
material into irritating 
chennicals that cause the red 
btotchas that are so distress
ing to most people.

You can prevent the red 
swollen spots by taking

tetracyclines. In your case 
the most important things to 
do include soaking, as I 
mentioned, and perhaps 
using a "skin peeling ’̂ agent 
Vitamin A acid is a good 
one. It promotes the rapid 
loss of skin surface cells 
allowing the pores to drain 
more easily. Retin-A gel is a 
good prenaratkm for this 

ee. You will need apurpose, 
prescription from your doc
tor for It

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
a 14-year-old boy. I'm S- 
feet-9 and weigh 18S pounds. 
When I went for a physical 
the doctor told me I am 
about 2S pounds 
underweight Can Uds be 
true? If so I would like you 
to give me a diet to gain 
weight I eat more than any
body in my family. I am also 
on a soccer team and quite 
active.

The action of peeling 
agents is discussed in The 
Health Letter number 8-2, 
Acne Can Be Treated, which 
I am sending you.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a

ip€
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

1 prefer the gel to the 
cream preparations because 
you should not add anything 
greasy to your face. That 
makes matters worse.

DEAR READER -  You 
may live to an older age 
than the doctor who exa
mined you. We know that 
people who develop slower 
and weigh less In early life 
tend to have a longer life 
span. Yon are Just at the 
edge of the age when yon 
may gain a lot of weight 
Yon weigh about what we 
expect an 11 to 14-year-oU 
boy to weigh, yon are Just 
taller. At 15 we might say 
you are the right he i^ t but 
a little ligjit.

You should also know that 
peeling agents increase your 
sensitivity to sunlight so be 
careful about sun exposure. 
You could get sunDumed 
more readily than usual. 
That is also true of taking 
tetracyclines, in case your 
doctor decides you need

You should expect to start 
becoming more muscular in 
the next few years. Un^ 
then I would aot recommend 
trying to add a lot of fat to 
your body. Let your normal 
maturation process let you 
develop muscles normally in 
time. J w i  ftay jc Un  and 
N t a well-balanced diet with 
adequate calories and 
protein.

‘Junk Food’ : Another View
BY GAYNOR MADDOX

We all know that "junk 
food" is bad Right

One noted food scientist has 
a different attitude, however

He is Dr Gilbert A 
Leveille. former chairman of 
the Department of Food 
Science and Human Nutrition 
at Michigan State University. 
Now he does research for 
General Mills laboratories.

"Even if a food contains so - 
called empty calories, it still 
has some nutrient value." 
says Leveille

The problem occurs when a 
person consumes too many 
total calories or eats junk

foods to the exclusion of more 
nutritious ones

His message is not difficult 
to to digest "Fundamentally, 
a balanced diet based on 
selections from the four food 
groups is still as good as 
anything we have." he says.

The four food groups are: 
vegetables and fruits: dairy 
(milk, cheese, ice cream, 
yogurt, etc.): meat (beef, 
lamb. pork. fowl, fish, eggs, 
dried peas and beans): cereal 
(bread, rolls, pasta, rice, 
breakfast cereals, etc.).

That brings back memories 
of my own adolescenc. My 
“junk food" consisted of a

Dear Abby

cold bottle of milk, a fresh 
loaf of bread, a large lump of 
butter and a jar of jam. These 
were placed on the kitchen 
table for me and any friends 1 
chose to bring home.

Leveille attacks the “health 
food" craze among some teen 
- agers as costly and of 
questional benefit to their 
health.

Marijuana flap puts readers out of joint
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR READERS: My awUMB i n ’t  apM klM  to 
(■gala). **Coae«rBMl Moai** w roN  to m y  th a t h«r IS- 
ycar-old ton  was grouaded by hia fe th ^  for haviag 
tokoa it apOB hioMolf to  call tho police aad rwport tho 
aext-door aeigfabore for groeriag atorUaaaa ia  thefr 
gerdea. The aeighbora, aecordiag to  **Coaeeraed 
Moas,’* were good fr ie a ^  who aeither eold aor aeed 
BwriJaaaa — they w ere Jaet growiag U for “the An 
ead novelty” of it.

The boy had beea lectared a t school aboat the ev il, 
of dmga and had beea iaatracted to repmrt naera aad 
growers to the police.

The BMsther said she thoaght her soa*s actioas were 
coaiBiendable a)sd he should acI not hsve bsan Eioeiided. 
I said I dida’t thiak his ae tk n s were all th a t eon* 
mendable, aad I wondered why he blew the w histle 
on friendly neighbors w ithoat disenssiag it w ith his 
parents first.

(As it tam ed oat, the police didn’t  press charges 
because all they found w ere two dying n arijn an a  
plants, which would indicate the neighbors w ere not 
traffldiing in anrilnana.)

Some typical rcspoases front niy nailbag:

DEAR ABBY: My husband end I, who work with jnvsnils 
delinquents in the Baltimore City Juvenile Court, were 
infuriated with your response to ’̂ n cem ed  Mom."

Abby, there is nothing cute or novel about growing 
marijuana. A little marijuana ia like being a little prwptant 
— it has a way of blossoming into a big responsibility for 
someone.

A t W it’s End
B y  Erm a Bombeck

If all of you mothers are too 
chicken to say it. then I’ll say 
it for you. You live in absolute 
fear your children have a 
manuscript hidden under 
their mattresses: "Mommie 
Dearest II.''

I don't know about you, but 
I can’t function as a mother 
with all that intimidation. 
There was a time I could lash 
out at my children with no 
thought of retaliation. I 
threatened them with public 
humiliation beyond belief if 
they ditched school. I once 
conquered defiance when 
they insisted on playing in 
the ir school clothes by 
threatening to take away 
their puppy.

Now, every time I so much 
as ask one of the kids to turn 
off a light. I get nervous and 
add, “ No hurry . Ju s t 
whenever you have a little 
time on your hands. ’’

One ol the things mothers 
are never told is that built 
into every child is a memory 
computer. Every ting you 
ever tell them is fed into this 
mechanism and can be 
recalled within seconds.

When a child is 35 years old. 
he can still remember the 
time you made him sit in wet 
drawers when you wanted to 
see the ending of a second 
feature at the Palace Theatre 
and he got a diaper rash.

He can remember the time 
his brother got a watch for his 
12th birthday and he had to 
wait until he was 13. He can 
remember he had to sleep 
against the wall instead of on 
the s id e  n e a r e s t  th e

bathroom. He can remember 
the tinw he was punished 
unjustly and the time you 
ordered him to go into the 
ocean and get wet and a wave 
knocked him down and he 
nearly choked to death.

There is no other profession 
in the world where your 
mistakes are an annual event 
to be marched out and 
celebrated like a pageant.

Parents, with all their flaws 
^nd frailties, must stick 
blether. We cannot allow a 
kiss - Mommie • and • tell 
trend to get started. While 
there is one best - selling book 
and hit movie at. the box 
office, none of (is is safe.

I am in worse shape than 
most parents. I’ve written six 
books on the foibles of raising 
my children.

On the other hand. Bo 
Derek would be perfect to 
play me.
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I wiah yon conld sae the thouaanda of children we sea who
a UitU high whan they pnnched oat that littk  lady for 

saiSehav Utile Sodaf Security check, or stole a little car and awnt 
oa a littk  chaaa whan tlvsy were a litUe high on a little 
martinana.

There is no andi thing as a Httle illegal. This country is 
overburdaaed with peo|M who cheat a Bttle on their taxes, 
steal a Bttle from welfrire or eho|dift a few little things — 
often for the fun and novelty of i t  

Yon may use our naatee if you wish.
HELEN AND RICHARD BARTHOLOMEE

DEAR ABBY: Your answer to "Concerned Mom” really 
BtunU I'm 13 and they are always teIBng ua in schod that 
marijuana is bad and we should report anything we find out 
about i t  I don’t  think that kid deserved to be grounded, even 
if the neighbors were good friends. Breaking the law is 
breaking the law, no matter who dose i t

ON HIS SIDE IN CHARLES CITY, IOWA

DEAR ABBY: I just can't believe your answer. The boy 
probably didn't diacuas it with his parents first because he 
knew they would tell him to mind his own bueineas. What 
makes yon think "good people" with “harmless’’ intentions 
m  above the law? Who is to say what might have happened 
if die good neighbors had been succeasfU in growing these 
plants? might have been tempted to grow more for a 
Httle extra income. (We all have our weaknesses.)

I think that boy made the right and mature decision. His 
only mistake was revealing the fact th a t he was the 
infor^aer. •

DENISE K. BIRKEL, BANGOR, MAINE
8o far, the acore is Readers, 406; Abby, 1.
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M o rga n  Quinn®
SPECIALLY
PRICED ^ 3 5 ’ ° Rag . $38

When It comes to keepln(j your feet comlortaUe 
Morgan Quinn* footwear does It bestIThe looks 
are right - the string is rl0ht - and the prices are 
right. Value you can see.leeloiKldppreciateior 
a  long time. Make your next pair ol shoes by 
Morgan Quinn*. Hurry in today!
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By BARBARA MAYER 
AP NewsfcMiret

There are well-designed 
home furnishings at the upper 

i;end of the price scale and 
there also are plenty of 
in e x p e n s iv e , m ediocre 
products.

There is , however, a 
shortage of well-designed 
products at moderate prices, 
according to one designer.

Edward Secon, who enjoys 
c r e a t i n g  f u n c t i o n a l  
furnishings that sell for 
modest prices, thinks he sees 
where the problem is. He says 
the  home  f u r n i s h i ngs  
industry is so competitive 
that many of the niceties — 
the details that separate a 
mediocre product from a 
well-designed one — must be 
e l i m i n a t e d  in t h e  
manufacturing process to 
pare costs.

The com pany making 
volume products is inhibited 
by the ability of competitors 
to copy a design very quickly 
and for less money by 
eliminating some of the steps 
that made the item worth 
copying in the first place. In 
t h i s  w a y ,  s o m e  
manufacturers find integrity 
is a luxury rather than an

Home furnishings with good designs at modest prices

/ED

RS

d s ,
ight)

For

advantage, u  it is with more 
costly products where there Is 
less competition based solely 
onprice.

An example of his point 
may be seen in inexpensive 
all-foam seating, said Secon. 
A manufacturer taking pains 
to properly produce a chair 
with several densities of foam 
an d  th e  b e s t s ewi ng  
techniques might price it at 
|1M. Another maker might 
offer a product that looked 
the same, but with only one 
density of foam and poor 
manufacturing techniques, 
for IN.

The chair for $159 would be 
the better value, although 
uninformed consumers would 
be likely to choose the $99 
chair. Many consumers 
would think the |1N  model 
was a rip-off when actually it 
is the other way around, said 
Secon. He added that better 
products will continue to 
suffer un til consum ers 
b e c o m e  m o r e  a w a r e  
shoppers, and manufacturers 
be<»me more adept at telling 
their product story.

Secon’s studio, which 
s p e c i a l i s e s  in home 
furnishings products and 
space planning for furniture

stores, t  uploys from •  to 10 
designers whose skills range 
f rom a rc h ite c tu re  and 
drafting to graphics and 
i ndus t r i a l  design. The 
enterprise, which occupies 
part of an old basketball court 
in the former Bridgeport 
(Conn.) Boys Club, is a 
typical example of the sort of 
environment from which 
many of the new ideas for 
home furnishings products 
emerge.

The bam-like workshop is 
divided into a variety of areas 
with sections set apart for 
metalworking, woodworking 
and sewing operations. On a 
recent v is it, one could 
observe models of completed 
jobs hanging from the walls 
and p ro to types of new 
products in several stages of 
development.

"We like to work in three 
dimensions and construct a 
model as soon as possible,” 
explained Secon. One such 
model was a chair in several 

'stages of development. It will 
be introduced at the North 
Carolina Furniture Market 
by its manufacturer next 
April.

Economist agree: balanced 
budget begete big bucks

Expecting two economists 
to agree on almost anything is 
like expecting your husband 
to turn off Monday night 
football and run down to the 
comer for a loaf of bread.

It could happen, but by the 
time it does, chances are the 
price of bread will have gone 
up.

Yet, most economists do 
agree that families need a 
well thought out budget to 
make the best use of their 
money.

And it's not that hard to

Hcdlaween
carnival

A Halloween Carnival will 
be held at St. Vincent's School 
Saturday from 6 p.m. to 10 
p.m. at the school

A ghostly assortment of 
booths for fun and fright will 
be available for the little 
ones. Dart throw, ghost pull 
and a fishpditd should delight 
the little g^lins.

A special haunted house 
and disco will entertain older 
spooks.

The Country Store will have 
an assortment of goodies for 
goblins of any age.

The cafeteria will be open 
to serve witches brew and 
good old hamburgers.

Even the old ghosts will be 
able to participate in the cake 
walk which will have home 
made cakes worth "walking a 
mile" for.

The proceeds from this 
carnival sponsored by the 
Home Association of St. 
Vincents school will help 
finance new books and 
p h y s i c a l  e d u c a t i o n  
equipment.

Students will celebrate All 
Saints  Day Fr iday by 
dressing as their favorite 
saint. Tte children will learn 
about their chosen saint as 
part of the celebration.______

develop one,  says  the 
American Council of Life 
Insurance, which provides 
helpful tips in its free booklet. 
"Making the Most of Your 
Money."

Here are some suggestions:
1. Know exactly what your 

weekly take home pay is. 
Write it down.

2. Set aside enough to cover 
recurring bills like rent, 
insurance, electricity and 
telephone.

3. Put aside money for 
emergencies.

4. Decide your weekly food 
and transportation needs.

5. Purchase necessities

before luxuries.
6. Since part of your weekly 

salary usually goes for Social 
Security and life and health
insurance, understand these 
benefits and their importance 
in your family’s life.

7. Begin now to provide 
security for your future 
needs.

For a free copy of the 
Council's 41 - page illustrated 
booklet. “Making the Most of 
Your Money,” write to. 
Education and Community 
Services. American Council 
of Life Insurance. 1850 K 
Street. N. W., Washington, D. 
C.200M.

Hey Kids!
come

Trick
or

Treat
with us!

All K ids 12 & under 
will get o Free Icee.

Honnpa AAoll

WEAR 10 DAYS
FREE if not tafitfiod wHh fit
i  eomfortf wo will rtfund eompleti 
prioo

UTHN 
lalrMakTaA

toRavpi
BiRMTaA

M BMek, BiRRMhfc 
BKnf,NMM \

l& u n o k H .
SHOE FIT CO.

Like many of Secon's 
designs, the idiM for the chair 
came to him from observing 
natura.

"The manufacturer asked 
for a less expensive outdoor 
chair and the idea of a leaf 
came to me because of the 
veining or skeleton of the leaf 
which supports a lot of weight 
for its sise," he said.

Working from the leaf

concept, he made a drawing 
and then a small doll-sized 
model, bending metal rods 
into tlw superstructure and 
cutting out a leaf-like piece of 
fabric for the seat.

The stages of development 
rep resen ted  by several 
versions of the chair show a 
progression from a stiff, 
rather unbending shape to the 
f i n a l  v e r s i o n  — an

undulating, graceful form 
that looks nothing like a leaf, 
ye t h a s  s ome  of the 
characteristics of the leaf 
form.

Secon. who taught at 
Parsons School of Design in 
New York for 15 years, says 
the main products a designer 
has to offer are crMtivity and 
the ability tq solve a problem.

As a teacher who helped

many young people acquire 
the skills needed to baròme 
designers, he is convinced 
tha t the h a rn essin g  of 
c r e a t i v i t y  i n t o  
problem -solving can be 
taught in school, even though 
that is not the way he did it.
> Secon describes himself as 

an undisciplined individual 
who started attending college 
classes at night while still in

high school. He dropped out of 
high school, finishing later 
while in the army. He studied

display and commercial art, 
eventually going to work for 
an uncle in home furnishings 
retailing and later opened a

cabinetry shop where he built 
the  cus t om pieces he 
designed.
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Boy Scout 
activity 
Landed 
Sleeping 
tickne** fly 
Overburden 
Busing intact
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111tlandt near 
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19 Englith count 
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24 Unctuout
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37 Firework*
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

October 30,1M1
Look for big, big things to 
occur for you in the year follow
ing your birthday. Make the 
most of these auspicious situa
tions. They could make Hfe eaa- 
ier for you for many years to 
come.
SCORPIO (Oct. ae-Nov. 22) <
Some extra-special things 
could be bestowed on you 
today, such as privileges, gifts 
or breaks from persons who 
feel you deserve them. Your 
bounty could be rather large. 
Find out more of what llm 
ahead tor you in the year fol
lowing your birthday by send
ing lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) A major personal desire 
could be fulfilled today  
because you happen to be in 
the right spot at the right time. 
Take advantage of this most 
fortunate occurence. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jao. 19) 
Something nice you once did 
for someorre may be repaid 
today in a measure much larger 
than you gave. Your kindness 
has multiplied.
AQUARIUS (A n . 2IVFob. 1«)
Your smiling presence has 
such an uplifting effect upon 
everyone today that each will 
want to make plans to be with 
you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
That big favor you were hoping 
to receive may be granted 
today. Because of it you should

now be able to attain a  most 
enviable goal.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Any pacts or agreements made 
to d ^  will prove to be most for
tunate (or all parties Involvad. 
This Is especially true with love 
commitments.
TAURUS (Aprs 204Nay 20)
This should be both a produc
tive and a profitable day. AH 
with whom you'll deal will be 
most generous with their tinw 
as wen as their pocketbooks. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
you're looking for romance 
today, there is an exceHent 
chance you'll find it. At the very 
least you should have a  baU 
socially.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There are exceptionally high 
rewards In store for you today 
for kindnesses you extend to 
others, whether it be little ser
vices at work or doing some
thing nice for the family.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There's 
nothing you enjoy more than a 
good time with friends and 
today should provide you with 
such happenings. You'll be 
popular with both sexes.
VRO O  (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) 
Condition* affecting your 
resources or finances are quite 
favorable today. Don't be 
surprised If you even receive an 
unexpected gift.
URRÀ (Sept 2»-OcL 23) Your 
gracious demeanor and the 
kind word* you have lor every
body make you extremely p o ^  
ular today. There won't be any
thing others won't do for you In 
return.
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Fighting ‘Mickey Who’ syndrome
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  It’s the kind 

of resume most ispiring rock singers 
would envy; more than five years with 
two nationally known bands, a couple of 
Top 40 AM hits and plenty of exposure 
on alhum-orientecL FM rock stations.

But there's been a slight catch in all 
this for Mickey Thomas, and if the 
name doesn't sound familiar — well, 
that's the catch. It seems Thomas has a 
knack for singing hits that aren’t 
identiied with his name.

First there was his lead on a soulful 
1976 tune called “Fooled Around and 
Fell in Love,” a hit for guitarist Elvin 
Bishop with whom Thomas spent three 
years.' And then there were “Jane," 
“Girl with the Hungry Eyes" and

assort^ other songs with the Jefferson 
Starship, all since Thomas took over 
lead vocal chores after the departure in 
1979 of Grace Slick and Marty Balin.

Now. with a solo album called “Alive 
Akmer^Thofflas is making aaerious bid 
to fight the “Mickey who?” syndrome 
— hence a recent hop from his San 
Francisco Bay Area home to the Los 
Angeles office of his record company, 
Elektra.

A da r k - ha i r ed ,  mustachioed 
3t-year-old whose soft Georgia drawl — 
a legacy of his first 21 years — 
con trasts  dram atically with his 
powerful singing voice. Thomas seems 
remarkably philosophical about his 
relative anonymity.

“I guess it's kind of a drag, but I 
understand it." he said. “ I mean, it's 
not hard to understand.

"Like when I sang the song with 
Elvin. it was implied, even then, that 
Elvin Bishop was singing the song, 
because it said ‘Fooled Around and Fell 
in Love' by Elvin Bishop — it didn’t 
even say the Elvin Bishop band. So that 
was tough.

“At least with the Starship, people 
are aware that it is a group with six or 
seven people, so they know there is a 
lead singer and hopefully they find out 
who it is. I get more recognition with 
the Starship than I would have with 
Elvin's band. I think.”

BY M A BV  A N N  C O O H B  .

Members of the aristocratic Weldon family (I. to r., Woody 
Brown, Barbara Kush, Kevin McCarthy and Morgan 
Fairchild).

For those of you left 
wondering about what 
happened to poor old 
Constance on "Flamingo 
Road." wonder no more. 
Constance, like the prover
bial cat with nine lives, will 
be back to impose her willful 
ways on those near and dear 
to her when ABC's prime
time soap "Flamingo Road" 
kicks off its second season 
Tuesday, November Jrd.

On the initial episode, 
Constance Carlyle played by 
Morgan Fairchild, battered 
and paralysed after being 
pushed from a balcony by 
her husband, Field, (Mark 
Harmon) fights for her life 
while he experiences a flood 
of emotions including guilt, 
anger and finally resignation 
to a marriage he doesn't 
want.

Meanwhile, her family 
gathers in the hospital as 
Constance undergoes lopg 
hours of sensitive surgery. 
When tute-M ae (Stella 
Stevens) seeks out Claude 
(Kevin McCarthy) for com
fort, Eudora (Barbara Rush) 
overhears a revealing con
versation that answers a key 
question in her life.

A reporter for a scandal 
sheet seals Field's fate with 
C onstance when he 
attempts to uncover unsav
ory facts about Constance's 
fall, leaving Sfteriff Semple 
(Howard Duff) to inform 
Field that he must reconcile 
with his wife in order to 
maintain his political advan
tage.

Also on hand this season, 
on "Flamingo Road" will be
two newcomers to spice up 
the action . Fernando 
Allende, an international 
nx>tion picture and singing 
star, will portray Julio 
Sanchez, "an emotionally 
charged young Cuban who 
comes to Truro to use his 
mental and physical strength 
and dark good looks to make 
a better life for himself in a 
new land." Fiery and proud 
he hires on as Sam Curtise's 
(John Beck) construction 
crew chief, and finds that his 
strong heritage and ambition 
soon combine tg cause con
troversy.
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Finally Cinna Callgo will 
portray (Alicia Sanchez), "a 
beautiful young Cuban 
woman whose fetching per
sonality and latin charm 
make her irresistable to the 
young and aristocratic reltel 
Skipper Weldon, played by 
(Woody Brown)." A drama
tic confrontation begins 
when Skipper's socially con
scious family objects to his 
romarKe with Alicia, who is 
not born to wealth or power.

Now a look at what's been 
happening and what will 
happen on all tJie afternoon 
dramas.

Recap: 10/26-10/JO 

i^ ie w : 11/2-11/6

THE YO U N G  A N D  THE 
RESTLESS -  Cash tries to 
convince Nikki to be his 
lover again and promises to 
stop playing around if she 
does. Jack plots to get even 
with Jill for stirring up trou
ble with Patty. Lucas resur
faces and sees Lance and 
Lorie in an embrace.
THE G U ID IN G  LIGHT -  
Nola's new employer has 
eccentric ways and plans on 
being a large part of her 
baby's life. A night watch
man backs up Alan's claim 
of innocence. Alan and 
Hofie are like honeymoon- 
ers again.
SEARCH  FOR T O M O R 
ROW -  Sylvie's past may be 
coming back to haunt her. 
Brian gets a tip from an ex
pert who becomes his box
ing trainer. Stu and Joanne 
try to piece together a puzzle 
they received in the mail un
aware that Sylvie has re
moved the photos.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~ 
Annie’s miscarriage closes 
the door on Carol's hopes for 
a baby. Lisa uncovers a 
strange fact in Chicago. 
Connie has a huge blow-up 
with Hayley.
THE DOCTORS -  Kaly con
vinces Matt that she is 
Mike's new wife. Billy and 
Nola are spending more and 
more time together and 
Gretta is getting suspicious. 
Theo hosts THE MEDICINE 
MAN'S HALLOWEEN party 
and begins to flirt with Nola. 
Maggie is shocked to learn 
that Mike has married Kan'.

T H IS  W EEK: Kaly is 
attracted to Luke, but plays it 
cool. Maggie starts a new 
life.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Luke and Laura are relieved 
when they gel a call from 
Mexico informing them that 
the divorce papers are on 
their way. Stacey edges out 
Bobbie with Noah when 
Bobbie has a fight with 
Noah. Heather is placed in a 
police lineup so that Crim- 
mins can identify her voice
as the one he heard whep he 
was on the balcony.
THIS WEEK: The wedding 
preparations continue. 
Heather needles Ann by 
clinging to Joe.
ANOTHER WORLD ~ Jerry 
begins to fall for Rhonda. 
Rachel is crushed when Mac 
is awarded custody of 
Amanda. Rachel recognizes 
Edward Black as being 
Steven Frame which sends 

• .Steven into a panic. Sally 
tells Jamie about Cecile's 
pregnancy and he is con
vinced that the baby belongs 
to Sandy.
THIS WEEK: Black worries 
that his plans to win Alice 
back will fail. Clarice's 
phone calls increase.

RYAN’S HOPE -  Siobhan 
tries to reconcile with Joe as 
he secretly makes a deal 
with the Feds. Jane is hired 
by Rae in a menial position 
buL is determined to move 
up the ladder quickly. Jill 
makes a series of erotic con
tacts in an attempt to contact 
Ari Benedict White.
THIS WEEK: Joe is suddenly 
very cold. Jill gets one step 
closer to Ari.
ALL MY CHILDREN -  Myra 
feels Daisy knows some
thing more than site is saying 
about Sybil's murder. In 
New Orleans, Erica sends 
Brandon back to New York 
with Sarah. Jessie runs away 
from home and Jenny tries to 
find him. Devon and Wally 
move to St. Louis.
THIS WfEK: Myra questions

Daisy. Brandon tries to talk 
some sense into Erica.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Ted is
captured and arrested. Vikki 
goes into shock. Steve tells 
Karen that Marco is being 
framed and she is tJte only 
one who can help him. 
Nicole plans revenge on 
Asa. Ted disconnects Clint's 
life support system, but Clint 
is taken care of before any 
damage is done.
THIS WEEK; Vikki seeks the 
help of frierxJs. Karen comes 
forward.
TEXAS ~ Ginny and Ryan 
find Steve in Montana and 
take him back home. Dennis 
has been released from the 
hospital. Iris begins to think 
about leaving Houston. 
Ashley and Justin take a be
lated honeymoon. Bubba is
in the hospital after attemp
ting to rape Lurlene.
THIS WEEK: Lurlene is in a 
state of shock. Ryan and 
Ginny have their hands full 
with Steve.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Jess 
admits to Alex that she used 
Jake as an escape. Mike tells 
Trish he does not want to 
make any marriage plans 
until the situation with 
David is resolved. David is 
alive. The police feel David 
will try to contact Val. A 
bum finds David and re
moves the bullet in his 
shoulder.
THIS WEEK: David's good 
Samaritan' plans to ask a ran
som from Doug and Julie. 
David tries to contact Val. 
THE EDGE OF NIGHT - 
Jody and Gavin narrowly 
miss being captured when 
Jody goes downstairs to get 
something to eat. Chrissy 
finds her not knowing Jody is 
on tlie run. Then, she sees 

. her picture in a newspaper 
and discovers she's wanted 
by the police and calls them. 
Jody quickly runs and hides 
in the attic.
THIS WEEK: Kelly pursues 
the strange man following 
Val. Jody and Gavin get 
closer to the gold watch.
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RECEIVES ACTORS'-AWARD. Actress Cathleen 
Nesbitt receives a s o c ia l  award from Theodore Bikel. 
president of Actors' Equity at New York's Uris Theater 
Wednesday. Miss Nesbitt, 92. believed to be the oldest 
professional actor still performing on stage in the 
English - speaking world, was awarded honorary 
lifetinie memrership in the association.

(AP Laserphotoi

Marriage of twang and funk
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Unpredictable soul singer 

Millie Jackson has recorded an album of country music that is 
a marriage of funk and twang.

Next thing you know. Aretha Franklin will be mimicking 
Loretta Lynn. And Isaac Hayes will be forming a torrid 
country music duo with Tammy Wynette.

Miss Jackson's album is "A Lil Bit Country." which 
includes her versions of such country standards as "I Can't 
Stop Loving You." “Pick Me Up on Your Way Down,” "Rose 
Colored .Glasses" and Kris Kristofferson's "Anybody That 
Don't Like Hank Williams"

She used a steel guitar and a fiddle on the album, and even 
recorded it in Nashville — the country music capital of the 
world.

Make no mistake. Miss Jackson's country style never will be 
confused with Kitty Wells'. The album still has a soul sound to 
it.

"It's black music, but country songs, ' explained the 
Georgia-born Miss Jackson.

Her fans have not exactly flocked to record stores after 
hearing the album

"The reaction was mixed," she said in a telephone interview 
from New York City "For my old fans, it was too clean They 
wanted me to talk dirty "

But she had wanted to record country songs for some time to 
attract new fans

“I had to get the OK from my record company, but ’Urban 
Cowboy' wasso big there was no flack.' she said

She said candidly that she's disappointed with the reaction 
to the album. "It's not doing what I wanted. I don't think it's 
been marketed correctly
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Razorbacks hope to snap Houston jinx I
There's just something about the two 

Southwest Conference team s in 
Houston that give the Arkansas 
Razorbacks trouble and they can look 
for some more of it this week at Rice 
Stadium.
-nsr-R iM T lM iks. stunned by the 
University of Houston 20-17 last 
Saturday, trail Rice 28-25-3 in their 
all-time series.

Last year, Arkansas carried a 16-0 
lead into the last quarter and lost 17-16 
on a field goal with 21 seconds left.

Arkansas is 9-17-3 against Rice in 
Houston although the Razorbacks have 
won on their last three trips

Both teams are 2-2 and face 
elimination from the conference race.

‘ I don't think we re in the race, " said 
Arkansas Coach Lou Holtz “Heck, 
we re just fighting for survival now .

we're not thinking about the conference 
race

"Right now, the only thing I'm 
interested in is seeing some Arkansas 
pride and tradition against Rice. I want 
to see our players play their hearts out 
fRisweei:*^

He noted last year’s comeback, 
saying "Last year we were in this same 
situation after Rice beat us. Rice is a lot 
better than it was a year ago. 
(Quarterback) Michael Calhoun has 
thrown 12 touchdown passes in three 
weeks He's difficult to slow down."

Arkansas was a field goal favorite 
over the Owls.

In other SWC games. No 6 ranked 
Texas was a 22-point favorite over 
Texas Tech in Austin; No. 13 ranked 
Southern Methodist was a four-pojnt 
pick over Texas AAM in College

SUtion; and Houston w as a nine-point 
selection overr Texas Christian in a 
ll;30 a.m. regionally televised game in 
Fort Worth.

Probation-blemished SMU and the 
Texas Aggies are tied for the SWC lead 
with 3-1 ledgers.

Texas is 2-1 while Baylor, idle this 
week, is 3-2.

Arkansas. Houston and Rice are all 
2-2 while TCU is 1-3 and Texas Tech 0-4.

It's the earliest in the history of the 
SWC since it started round-robin play 
that no undefeated team remains.

The SWC finished its intersectional 
record at 18-8-1. best since 1949.

On playing luckless Texas Tech. 
Longhorn Coach Fred Akers said "Tech 
has a better team than its record ... 
they have lost a lot of close games."
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RE.AD .\LL ABOUT IT. Kansa.s City pitcher Dennis 
l ^ n a r d  gets an earful of spurts with a Japanese accent 
Friday as a Tokyo sportswriter translates the sports

pages of a Japanese paper for him. The Royals take on 
Japan s Yomturi Giants Saturday in Tokyo.

t AP Laserphotoi

Top-ranked Penn State puts No. 1 
ranking on the line against Miami

Pro picks
Chiefs hold slim lead 
in AFC West division

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

This is the time of year 
when a lot of people from 
Brooklyn head for Miami's 
sunny clime, so why should 
Joe Paterno be any different ’’

Well, the only difference is 
th a t B rooklyn Joe of 
yesteryear is now State 
College Joe. And he won't be 
traveling alone to .Miami this 
weekend; he'll be taking a 
group of rather large young 
men with him.

P a te rn o 's  Penn State 
Nittany Lions have been 
ranked as the nation's No 1 
college football team for the 
last two weeks, but that 
exalted status is in jeopardy 
Saturday when the Lions 
head South to take on the 
Miami Hurricanes.

Although four other teams 
were ranked No 1 this season 
before Penn State. Paterno 
says that "being No.l isn't a 
problem as long as you don't 
pay any attention to it If you 
get all wrapped up in it at this 
stage, it can be distracting '

The game will be on 
national television lABC-TV. 
3:45 p.m.. EST) and Miami 
C o a c h  H o w a r d  
Schnellenberger is ecstatic 
that "we have the opportunity 
to play the No.l team in the 
country and have the whole 
country see us The players 
were three feet off the ground 
anyway and now that they 
know they're on national TV, 
th ey 're  10 feet off the 
ground"

Penn State is a 5'i-point 
favorite. One week off is long 
enough for (he No.l jinx. 
U pset S p ec ia l of the 
week .Miami 20-17

Last week's score was 48 
right. 19 wrong and one tie for 
a .716 percentage For the 
season, it's 350-141-8—.713 
Against the spread, last week 
produced a 14-18-2— 438 
mark. On the year, it's 
113-126-4- 472

No.2 Pitt (favored by 19( at 
Boston College The Eagles 
are flying high after last 
week's rout of Army and they 
have the size to give the 
Panthers a run for their

money Pitt 28-14
Wake Forest at No.3 

Clemson (21): If the Tigers 
are looking ahead to North 
Carolina. W ake's Gary 
Schofield could pass them 
dizzy Clemson 31-14

No 14 Washington State at 
No.4 Southern California 
( I 3 I : F o r  a n
unbeaten-though-tied team, 
the Cougars of the Palouse 
are ranked kinds low This 
one could make believers of 
t h e  p o l l s t e r s ,  
unless.. Southern Ca 127-7.

Temple at No.5 Georgia 
(No Line): The Owls already 
have played Penn State, with 
Pitt on tap later down the 
line Georgia 34-9 

Texas Tech at No 6 Texas 
(20): The eyes of Texas are 
upon  th e  S o u t h w e s t  
C o n f e r e n c e  
championship Texas 30-6 

No 7 Mississippi State at 
No 8 Alabama (74): The 
Bulldogs ended Bama's long 
winning streak a year ago. 
Bears like Bryant and Red 
Elephants like Alabama 
never forget Alabama 17-9 

No 9 North Carolina at 
M a ry la n d  ( NL ) : The
previously unbeazn Ter Heels 
were knocked off by South 
Carolina last week and lost 
six more regulars in the 
p rocess Second Upset 
Special. Maryland 17-14.

No ll Iowa State (194) at 
Kansas State: They don't call 
'em  the  C yclones for 
nothing Iowa State 34-14

Kansas at No. 12 Nebraska 
(29): The C ornhuskers 
haven't yielded a touchdown 
in four games ..Nebraska 
31-6

No. 13 Southern Methodist 
(34) at Texas A&M: If you 
haven't noticed, the Aggies 
are 5-2. losing twice by a total 
of three points . Texas A4M 
24-20

No.15 Michigan (10) at 
.Minnesota: The Gophers 
pulled off an upset last week, 
knocking off Iowa The Little 
B r o wn  J u g  b e lo n g s  
to ..Michigan 28-14

No. 16 Iowa (4) at Illinois: 
The Hawkeye's Roses may be 
whithering ..Illinois24-17.

S ta n f o r d  a t  No 18 
W ashington (NL) :  The
Huskies can't afford another 
Pac-10 loss ...Washington 
31-24.

C o lo ra d o  a t  N o .19 
Oklahoma (26): The Sooners 
broke the bank last year with 
82 points Oklahoma 42-21

No.20 Arkansas (94) at 
Rice: Do Razorbpeks like 
R ic e ?  T h ey  do now

Arkansas 28-17.
Houston (10) at Texas 

C hristian : F rogs catch 
Houston between a rock — 
Arkansas — and a hard place 
— Texas. Third Upset 
Special. TCU 27-18.

Oregon State at California 
(13): On a hunch, a Fourth 
Upset Special ...Oregon State 
26-20

East — Harvard 24. Brown 
(1) 17: Bucknell 21. Cornell 
14: Holy Cross (27) 29.

ijNBA glan ce
U n ite d  VWiay

By the Am «h  ijte4 frei«
SetMB Ope»9

Frtuy 'i GaMffAl W a s h i n i t o n  
Ne w Y 0 r% at

at Boston 
Ne w J e r s e y  

C l e v e l a n d  at P h i l a d e l p h i a  
C h i c a g o  a t  I n d i a n a  
M i l w a u k e e  a t  D e t r o i t  
San Ant oni o  at Kans a s  Ci t y  

D a l l a s  a t  I ' t a K  
G o l d e n  S t a t e  at  D e n v e r  
P h o e n i i  a t  P o r t l a n d  

Houston at Los Angeles
Solar gay's Gawiet

P h i l a d e l p h i a  at  A t l a n t a  
I n d i a n a  a t  N e w  Y o r k  
D e t r o i t  a t  C h i c a g o  
D e n v e r  a t  S a n  A r ^ i o n i o  
K a n s a s  C i t y  at  D a l l a s  
i o i t o n  a r  M i l w a u k e e  
H o u s t o n  a t  S a n  D i e g o  
P h o e n i a  a t  S e a t t l e  

Utah at Goltfen State
8— gay's Game 

Jeattte at Portland

Al Spencer
Oil & Gas Representative

General Systems Division 
4211 Interstate 40 West 
Amarillo, Texas 70106 
806-353-6601

STORM DOOR

Ì

11411

Full Glass Gold . . .  ................ ‘ 93“
Full Glass Bronza ..................^ 0 0 ^ ^

2-Panol Aluminum .. .............. ‘ 72”
Whito Cross Back ..................^ 0 0 ^ ^

Full Glass Bronzo T in t .........^ 1 4 9 ^ ^

COVALTS 
HOME SUPPLY

B. Saaks

Columbia 12; Princeton (24) 
27. Penn 20; Syracuse (9) 20. 
Colgate 14, West Virginia 35. 
East Carolina 14; Yale (144)
27. Dartmouth 10

South — Florida State 41. 
Western Carolina 10; Florida 
(34) 21. Auburn 12; The 
Citadel 37, Presbyterian 20; 
Tennessee-Chattanooga 30. 
East Tennessee State 20; 
Furman 31. .Marshall 6; 
Georgia Tech 19. Duke (3) 17. 
Virginia Tech 17. Kentucky 
13; Louisiana Tech 27. 
Southwestern Louisiana 7; 
•Mississippi 30. LSU (2) 27; 
Northwest Louisiana 33. 
Nicholls State 21; South 
Carolina (64 ) 24. North 
Carolina State 14: Vanderbilt 
26. .Memphis S tate  13; 
Virginia 24, VMI 17; William 
& Mary 35. James Madison 
14

Midwest — Ball State 28. 
East Michigan 12; Bowling 
Green 27. Kent State 17; 
Tulane 24. Cincinnati 16; 
Southern Illinois 28. Indiana 
State 21: .Michigan State (6i
26. Indiana 24: .Missouri 20. 
Oklahoma State 14: Western 
Michigan 32. Northern Illinois 
16; Notre Dame (10) 24. Navy 
7; Central Michigan 24. Ohio 
U. 20; Ohio State (I) 28. 
Purdue 14; Toledo27. Miami. 
Ohio 20: Wichita State 30. 
Illinois State 20. Wisconsin 
(31) 24. Northwestern 14.

Southwest — McNeese 
State 31. Lamar 17: Southern 
Mississippi 35. North Texas 
State 7; Arkansas State 13. 
Texas-Arlington 10: Tulsa 21. 
Drake 14.

Far West — Air Force (5)
28. Army 21; Arizona 42. 
Texas-EI Paso 7: Brigham 
Young 30. New Mexico 14; 
Hawaii 31. Nevada-Las Vegas 
21; New .Mexico State 21. 
Western Illinois 14; UCLA 
(124) 27. Oregon 20; Pacific
27. Fullerton State 14: Utah
29. San Diego State 22: Utah 
State 28. Fresno State 17; 
Wyoming 34, Colorado State 
20

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer

The Kansas City Chiefs will 
be brought rudely back to 
earth Sunday as the National 
Football League starts the 
second half of the season.

The Chiefs, one-game 
leaders over San Diego and 
Denver in the American 
Football Conference West, 
are coming off an emotional 
victory at Oakland Now they 
have to try and hit that pitch 
again at San Diego

That's a tough order, made 
tougher by the fact the 
C h a r g e r s  
saunteredhliglu-heartedly 
into Chicago last Sunday and 
got beaten in overtime by the 
Bears. They'll be ready for 
the Chiefs.

Pittsburgh could be ready 
for another jolt. Last .Monday 
night, the Steelers managed 
to su rv iv e  a Houston 
comeback and beat the 
Oilers. Now here comes San 
Francisco. The 49ers also 
might be due for a letdown 
following its triumph over 
Los Angeles last Sunday, but 
we think they'll keep it too 
close for P ittsb u rg h 's

comfort.
Last week's picks against 

the point spread. 6-8. For the 
season. 53-57.

This week's picks, (home 
teams capitalized):

SAN DIEGO minus 64 over 
Kansas City: The Chiefs' pass 
defense, wobbly at best, won't 
be able to withstand Dan 
Fouls' assault. And Kansas 
City's ground game, its 
strong suit, is going against 
one of the league's better rush 
defenses.

San Francisco plus 4 over 
PITTSBURGH: The Steelers' 
secondary has been burned 
plenty. Joe Montana is 
carrying a lighted match. It 
could turn into a stick of 
dynamite

PHILADELPHIA minus 3 
over Dallas: The Cowboys 
have been waiting since last 
January's NFC title game to 
get back at the Eagles. 
Revenge won't be quite so 
sweet.

MIAMI minus 74 over 
Baltimore. The only thing 
worse than the Colts' rushing 
defense is the Colts' pass 
defense BEST BET

H O TTER
WATER
FA STER
MIMEOFII!

Cleveland plus 4 over 
BUF FALO: Brian Sipe vs. 
Joe Ferguson. Head for the 
a ir-ra id  shelter. UPSET 
SPECIAL.

New England plus 1 over 
OAKL8fND: The Raiders 
seem to blow hot and cold 
from game to game and 
quarter to quarter.

Minnesota, plus 44 over 
DENVER: Tommy Kramer 
won't put too many dents in 
the Denver defense — just 
enough to keep the Vikings 
within field-goal range at the 
final gun.

Other games:
LOS ANGELES minus 64 

over Detroit.
Atlanta minus 64 over 

NEWORLEANS.
TA.MPA BAY minus 6 over 

Chicago.

CINCINNATI minus 4 over 
Houston.

GREEN BAY minus 4 over

WASHINGTON minus 3 
over St. Louis.

New York Jets plus 14 over 
NEW YORK GIANTS

National Football League standings
Miami 
Buffalo 
N Y  Jett 
New Ciiflnd 
Baltimore

Amerieaa Coatereacc 
Batiera DIvlaioa 

W L T PF * 2 2 
4 
•
7

I IN
0 i l l
1 t«& 
I  IM  
9 141

PA Pci 
152 4M

Cealral Oivitioa 
5 3  9 114
5 3  9 Ì74
4 4 0 15«
4 4  0 139

Metterà Dlviiite 
Kanaat City 9 2 0 207
San Diego 5 3 9 253
Denver S 3  0 154
Oakland I  5 a M

Philadelphia
Dallai
N Y  Giantt 
SI Louis 
Washington

3 9 0 104 171
Natloual Coofereace 

Bastera Divlstoa

250 New Orlens 2 9 9 99 193 2S9

9 193 112 
9 197 197 
9 i«4 121 
9 159 209 
9 13S 111

Atlanta at New Orleans 
Baltimore at Miami 
Chtcago at Tampa Bay 
Cleveland at Buffalo 
Houston at Cincinnati

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
OevelsrM
Houston

in Minnesota
Tampa Bay 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Chicago

CeutrsI Divlalsa
1 3  0 119 IM

NY Jets at NY Giants > 
San Francisco at Ptltaburgli

9 143 129 
9 197 179 
0 13« 194 
9 120 191

Jealtle at Green Bay 
Dallas at Philadelphia

Western Division 
San Franose 9 1 9 111 149
Atlanta 4 4 • 222 192

Angeles 4 4 9 194 199

Detroit at Los Angeles 
"ansai bcity at San Diego 

New DNGtAND AT Oakland

St Louta at Washington 
Monday

Minnesota at Denver, tni

\ If

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Service 
Builders 

Plumbing 
Supply Co.
535 S. CuyWr

Panhandle Manufactured Homes
Now Mobile Homes For Sale

11/2 Miles West of Borger on Hwy. 136

FINANCING AVAILABLE
V.A.— Conventi enol— F.H.A.

Coll 806/273-5492 For Moro Infom iation

Hesston Year-End

BUYBt’S BONANZA
A i-.

-«i

3 ways to save!
1. Low Rate Financing 2. Factory Rebates

Rebates from $200.00 up 
to $6 ,500.00  available on 
the full range of Hesston 
Farm Equipment... includes 
hay and forage equipment, 
tillage tools and manure han
ding equipment.

12 mo. financlng-10% A.P.R.*
24 mo. finandng-12% A.P.R.* 
36 mo. finandng-12.5% A.P.R.*
'EBectivn Annual Parcantaga Raw

3. Finance 
Charge Waivers

Available to May 1, 1982, on all Hesston 
Farm Equipment!

Choose any orw of three programs: Low Rate Finanang, Factory Rebates or 
Finanee Charge Waivers. H u ^ l  Umlted-ttme offer. See thie Heeeton deafer:

Boi 411
MIAMI IMPLEMENT CO.

. M m ), Ti. SM-MI-tlOl

HESSTON .The
(PRIME LINE

All New
Keyboard to go.

The Yninnha PS 10 and PS 20 Portable 
Keyboards are liglitweighi, so they go 
anywhere you do. Unique iealures make them 
easy and fun to play, even ii you've never 
played l>e(ore: Auiomaiic bass player, 
drummer, and 3 part harmony • Full range of 
musical sounds »Powered by flashlighi 
batteries or house current. All standard features 
on both models.
Take a lo n g  a  Y a m a h a .

OYAMAHA

Try Them At

n Z N .C u y le r  665-1251

f

•> 4
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.. Pampa pair wins 
f  racquetball title

* AMAHILLO-Doris Reed and Carrie Riddlespurier of 
Pampa recently won the women s doubles title at the Amarillo 

f  Racquetball Championships held at King’s Court
Reed and Riddlespurger defeated Joyce Jones and Ann 

Wootton of Dumas, 11-15,15-11 and 1 1 -0, in the finals 
I  Bill King and Brenda Frazier, also of Pampa won the 

consolation title in mixed doubles by defeating Flo Haiduk and 
Strecia hfcCaig of Amarillo. 15-7,15-4

SPORTS
SIVtLLS, INC.
NEEDS THE FOUOWIINi

MAINTENANCE MAN
WITH

ELECTRICAL & 
MECHANICAL 
EXPERIENCE

APPLY 2% m tlS  W in  OF PAMPA 
ON NMNWAY10

Celtics seek second straight title 
as NBA season tips off tonight

W ILTO N  U TIL ITY  V IS ES

CMt.NO.
643W

R«g. $59.00

Max. Op«n. 
4'*

Pipt Capacity
l/a -2**

$ 3 8 4 0

r bunt bynw rougbMI —  toughwl Utility ViM  Lina i 
VWIton or any otiiar manufactunr. Standard 
Includa haidanad ataal raplaoaabla pipa law 
ratnforead forming bom. aarival basa, langs poHabad i 
aarralad ataal raplacaabla top jaws, unbraatabla 3 / ir  
formad ataal alida. Massiva —  good looking —  mads to 
taka punlafimant.

leuiis Supply,
317 S. Cuylor 

669-2558
OPEN 7:30-5:30 AAonday-Saturday

■W-. ^  A MWW> M^wawwMaaByUAHY MYERS 
AP Sports Writer

F o u r  y e a r s  a g o ,  
Philadpphia lost in the 
N a t io n a l  B a s k e tb a l l  
Association finals to the 
Portland Trail Blazers and 
Julius Erving appeared in 
com m ercials telling the 
76ers' fans. "We owe you 
one."

The Sixers open the NBA 
season tonight owing five. 
Following last year’s playoff 
disappointment, when they 
lost three straight to the 
Boston Celtics in the Eastern 
Conference finals after being 
ahead 3-1. Philadelphia faces 
the same obstacle in its quest 
for the elusive championship 
— the Boston Celtics.

Boston is trying to become 
the f irs t NBA team to 
successfully defend its title 
since the Celtics of 1968-69 
were winning their 11th 
championship in 13 years. 
The usual sellout crowd is 
expected at the Boston 
Garden to greet the Celtics 
for the first time since they 
defeated the Houston Rockets 
for the title in six games, 
while the Sixers are home 
a g a in s t the Cleveland 
Cavaliers.

Philadelphia and Boston 
each won 62 regular-season 
gam es last year before 
waging their titanic struggle 
in the playoffs. With basically 
the same teams back on both

8 ~ r  i  e ”8 . i h e 
Boston-Philadelphia division 
race and possible playoff 
encounter could again be the 
highlight of the NBA season.

The NBA pushed back the 
start of the season to avoid 
conflict with the World 
Series. The strategy didn't 
fulfill all its goal of drumming 
up p re se a so n  in te rest 
because baseball added 
another playoff due to the 
players' strike. The NBAs 
late start, however, means 
the playoffs won't end until 
the middle of June.

Twenty of the 23 teams are 
in action tonight, with only 
Seattle . San Diego and 
Atlanta idle. Besides the 
W ashington-Boston and 
C le v e lan d -P h ilad e lp h ia  
gam es, the rest of the 
schedule includes:

The New York Knicks 
helping inaugurate the new 
Meadowlands Arena when 
they meet the New Jersey 
Nets; the Milwaukee Bucks 
at the Detroit Pistons; the 
Chicago Bulls at the Indiana 
Pacers; the San Antonio 
Spurs at the Kansas City 
Kings; the Golden State 
Warriors at the Denver 
N u g g e ts ;  the  D a lla s  
Mavericks at the Utah Jazz; 
the Phoenix Suns at Portland 
and in a game that will be 
televised live by CBS at 11:30 
p.m., EST. the Los Angeles 
Lakers will host the Rockets

The Celtics’ route to a 
s e c o n d  s u c c e s s i v e  
championship will be most 
severely challenged by the 
Sixers. Lakers, tonics' Suns 
and Bucks. But if any team in 
that span has been capable of 
repeating. Boston seems the 
most likely. Their frontcourt 
of L arry  B ird. Cedric 
Maxwell. Robert Parish. 
Kevin McHale and Rick 
Robey is among the best in 
the league.

Elsewhere in the Atlantic 
Division, the Knicks figure to 
be stronger with the addition 
of veterans Maurice Lucas. 
Mike Newlin and Randy 
Smith. The Nets, with more 
than 11.000 season tickets sold 
in their new arena, have a 
new coach (Larry Brown), 
new players (Buck Williams. 
Ray Tolbert. Albert King and 
Ray Williams) and an old 
problem — the lack of a bona 
fide center. The Bullets' days 
of Wes Unseld. Elvin Hayes. 
Mitch Kupchak and Bobby 
D a n d ri( lg e  a re  over 
Washington has signed 
veteran Spencer Haywood, in 
addition to acquiring in 
trades John Lucas. Jim 
Chones and Brad Holland.

The Central Division could 
be a tossup between Atlanta. 
Milwaukee and Chicago, 
providing all have their full 
tearns. Due to an incredible 
string of injuries, the Hawks, 
under new Coach Kevin

Loughery, wlTT Mgih tlie 
season without starters Wes 
Matthews. Eddie Johnson 
and John Drew and a top 
reserve. Al Wood. The Bucks 
are without forward Marques 
Johnson, a holdout. The Bulls 
are without unsigned Orlando 
Woolridge. their No.l pick.

The Pistons have new life 
with Isiah Thomas and Kelly 
Tripucka: the Pacers have 
benched George McGinnis in 
favor of Louis Orr. and the 
Cavaliers hope free agents 
Jam es E dw ards. Bobby 
Wilkerson and Scott Wedman 
turn the struggling franchise 
around.

In the .Midwest, perhaps the 
weakest of the four divisions, 
the Kansas City Kings are a 
new-look team. Gone are free 
agents Otis Birdsong and 
Wedman. The new Kings 
include Steve Johnson. Cliff 
Robinson. Eddie Johnson and 
Kevin Loder The Rockets 
brought back Hayes, a 
familiar face in Houston, to 
team with Moses Malone; the 
Spurs have the "Bruise 
B rothers " fron tline, a 
c o l le c t io n  of to u g h , 
aggressive rebounders, and 
G eorge Gervin in the 
backcourt. which means they 
will score a lot of points.

Denver, with its new 
run-and-gun style under Doug 
M o e .  w i l l  h a v e  
m u c h - im p ro v e d  Ki ki  
Vandeweghe for a full season

NCAA puts Indians on probation
JONESBORO. Ark (A P )-  

The A r k a n s a s  S ta te  
University basketball team 
isn't eligible for the Southland 
Conference title and its

SOCCER SEASON

Sm m t  Shin Owords

2.95
New Shipment 

Size 4 Seccer BolU

ceme tee eur new m iz h  
match fothien color tweet 
pcintf, sweat shirts A V 
neck swootars

HOlM iS GIFT SHOFK 
A SKMTS C f NTfR 

304t.Cuyter MS-3431

basketball grants-in-aid are 
being reduced because of 
recruiting violations, the SLC 
says.

SLC Commissioner Dick 
Oliver of Beaumont. Texas, 
said Thursday that the school 
was on probation effective 
immediately for violating 
SLC and NCAA rules. ASU 
announced the SLC decision 
in a written statement over 
Oliver’s name.

The penalties include a 
reprimand and censure and 
reduction in grants-in-aid 
from 15 to 12 for the 1982-82 
s e a s o n . ASU c a n n o t 
participate in the conference 
post-season tournament, 
television program m ing 
subject to the control of the 
school or the conference and
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canno t s h a re  revenue 
generated by the conference 
or its members.

ASU P re s id e n t  Ray 
Thornton declined Thursday 
to give d e ta ils  of the 
infractions, but said the 
m ajority  occurred  last 
spring. Oliver said none of the 
prospective athletes enrolled 
at ASU.

Published reports said the 
violations involved the 
recruiting of top Arkansas 
stars in the past two years. 
The reports named Ricky 
Norton of Okolona. who 
wound up at the University of 
Arkansas. Michael Cage of 
West Memphis, who is at San 
Diego State and Keith Lee of 
West .Memphis, now at 
Memphis State.

The SLC said ASU violated 
regulations for entertaining, 
transporting and employing 
prospective athletes. The 
statement also said there 
w ere  o th e r  im p ro p e r  

' activities by representatives 
of the university's athletic 
in terests . One violation 
concerned the number of 
contacts with a prospect. The 
school is allowed three, 
including contacts by coaches 
and alumni.

"We a c c e p t  th e s e  
penalties." Thornton said. 
"We now turn our attention to 
the fu tu re , ded icating  
ourselves to the goals of 
quality programs in athletics 
and in a ll u n iversity  
endeavors."

Oliver said ASU's games, 
as well as individual records, 
will count in the conference 
round-robin schedule ASU's 
regular season games will be

used to establish pairings for 
the post-season tournament.

"The. conference at all 
t im e s  h ad  c o m p le te  
co o p era tio n  from  the 
university administration, 
the in-house investigating 
com m ittee appointed to 
respond to the charges and 
from the athletic staff.” 
Oliver said.

SPORTS

ODDS GOOD ON 
DRY SUPER BOWL̂

DETROIT (AP) -  Whatever 
the odds are on the outcome of 
the 1982 Super Bowl game, 
they're excellent as far as good 
playing weather is concerned.

In fact, the host committee 
for the first northern Super 
Bowl can almost guarantee 
there will be no snow-related 
proUems on the field during 
Super Bowl XVI on Jan. 24.

Although the area is noted for 
its winter attractions, weather 
records over the past IS years 
show virtually none of the 
white stuff has fallen in the 
area during Super Bowl game 
dates.

But even if the weather 
should run contrary to in
dications, football players and 
fans alike will enjoy the game 
in a comfortable, snow-free en
vironment. It will be played in 
the Silverdome in suburban 
Pontiac under a 200-ton, 10-acre 
fiberglass dome that maintains 
a 72-^egree temperature year 
'round.
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Raiders take tourney opener
The Raiders shut out the Redskins. 27-0, Thursday night in 

the first round of the City Peewee Football Tournament at 
Optimist Park.

The Raiders. 5-0. won the Tiger League crown this season. 
They automatically advance into the championship round at 6 
p.m. Saturday against the Rams, who edged the Colts, 7-6, last 
i ^ t .  The finals will be played later that night.

Jason Farmer scored twice on a 60-yard reverse and a 
60-yard pass from Kevin Bunton to pace the Raider victory

Bunton and Brad Abbott tallied on five-yard runs. Smith and 
Scott Rabel scored conversion points.

Pampa Blue wins district title
Pampa Blue clinched the district championship with a 19-0 

win over Borger in an eighth-grade game at Pampa .Middle 
School Thursday.

.Mike Killgo scored twice for the Blue on five and four yard 
runs. Gary Jernigan added Pampa's final score when he 
intercepted a pass and ran it back 35 yards. Killgo kicked a 
PAT.

Jernigan. Bruce Norris. John Stevens. David McGrath. 
David Carter and Richard Fishburn led the Blue defense.

Pampa Blue finished the season with a 6-0-1 record.
"We had an outstanding defensive game." Pampa coacih 

Pete Ervin said. "It was just a fine season for us." Pampa's 
other wins came over Hereford Stanton. Pampa Red. Canyon 
Purple and Dumas this season. The tie came against Canyqn 
White. The Blue won their last three games.

Pampa Blue and Pampa Red were combined after the 
second game of the season because there weren't enough 
players to field two teams.

Sports in brief
TENNIS

TOKYO (AP) — Tim Gullikson scored a surprising 6-3, 6-1 
victory over Bjorn Borg of Sweden in the second round of the 
$300.000 Seiko World Super Tournament

In other action. John .McEnroe beat Japan's Tsuyoshi Fukui 
6-3.6-2; Bill Scanlon lopped Chris Dunk 6-2,4-6.6-1; Vince Van 
Patten upset Jose Luis Clerc of Argentina 6-7. 7-5, 6-7; Vitas 

' Gerulaitis trounced Chris Lewis 6-2, 6-3; Wojtek Fibak of 
Poland downed Australian Phil Dent 6-4, 6-3; Mark 
Edmondson of Australia beat Bruce .Manson 6-7, 6-4. 6-4. and 
Heinz Giinthardt of Switzerland defeated Peter Rennert 7-5. 
6-3.

COLOGNE. West Germany (AP) — Sandy Mayer beat Matt 
Doyle 6-3. 7-6; while Eddy Edwards of South Africa topped 
Joao Soarez of Brazil 6-3. 7-6 to move into the quarterfinals of 
the $75,000 Cologne Grand Prix.

PARIS (AP) — French teen-ager Jerome Potier upset Johan 
Kriek of South Africa 7-6. 6-3 to move into the quarterfinals of 
the $50.000 Crocodile Open

In other matches. Stan Smith defeated John Feaver of 
Britain 7-6. 7-5; Brian Gottfried beat David Siegler 6-2.4-6.6-3; 
and Pascal Portes of France eliminated compatriot Lqic 
Courteau6-1.6-l. ‘ •

STUTTGART, West Germany (APi -  Anne Smith 
overwhelmed West German Heidi Eisterlehner 6-0. 6-2 to 
advance to the quarterfinals of the $125.000 Grand Prix.

In other action. Martina Navratilova beat Kathy Horvath 
6-1, 7-5; Jo Durie eliminated Barbara Potter 4-6, 7-6. 7-5; and 
Sylvia Hanika topped Corinne Vonier of France 6-1.6-4.

BASEBALL
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  The Philadelphia Phillies were 

sold to a group headed by club executive vice president Bill 
Giles for $30.175 million, the highest price ever paid for-a 
major league baseball franchise.

Phillies' president Ruly Carpenter, representing the family 
ownership of the Phillies, announced the sale of the club his 
grandfather purchased for approximately $500.000 in 1943 '

Giles will be the general partner and sole operator of the 
franchise for the new group. The others are limited partners 
with little or no input in the running of the club.

Pro wrestling matches ; 
scheduled at bull bam
Professional wrestling matches are scheduled for 8 30p.rt1. 

Thursday at the Pampa rodeo arena bull barn.
The main event features Danny Sanchez against Cruz .Mata 

in a brass knuckles match. '
The Assassin will defend his Texas Junior Heavyweight titlfe 

against Mark Casey and Tony Chavez will go against The 
Monk

Tickets will be on sale at the door and the box office will open 
at 6 p.m. the night of the matches.

Strikes n’ Spares

LAST DAY 
NATHAN LAGIN 

LAMPS
ON SALE

We still hove many 
lovely styles from 
which to choose.

Come in browse. Let us 
help you firKi the right 
lamp for you!

I
I

/Lamps 9  Lamp Shades •> Parts 
Ceiling Fans #  Furniture

Layaway for Christmas

 ̂ Æ ‘ I
, < ' m i n i »

107 N . Cuylor < Downtown, 665-8341

with L.D. Strate
Pupco 4 is bowlin' up a 

storm in the Petroleum 
Industrial Women's League 
this season at Harvester 
Lanes

The team, led by Gwen 
T i d w e l l  a n d  Cy n d y  
Thompson, has posted an 
impressive 23‘'»-4‘/5 record. 
4 'A g a m e s  a h e a d  of 
second-place Team Two and 
J-Bob's.

Tidwell and Thompson 
carry respective averages of 
165 and 160. Penny Pinley. 
156, and Knoxine Cotham. 
134. round out the team

Pupco owns the high team 
series (1955) and high team 
game (698) in the 10-team 
league.

Jean McGill of Playmore 
has the league's best average 
(170). but Tidwell has both 
high series (578) and high 
game (225).

Donny Nail and Forrest 
Cole are this year's PBA 
m atch- gam e doubles 
champions at Harvester 
Lanes after defeating Buddy 
E p person  and N athan 
Killough. 1216-1101, in the 
finals.

Epperson and Killough 
were the dominant bowlers | 
until they reached the fintis. 
They had the high team series I 
(1311) while Epperson trad 
high game (257) and Killoi^h 
had high series (697) for the | 
tournament.

Van Vandenbrook and Ldon I 
Harris finished third with a 
1091 series and Carroll Pettit 
and Benny Horton platted | 
fourth with a 1019 series 

The winners received $220 
tocond place was worth $llft. I 
third. $50 and fourth. $30. « I

The A m erican Junicfl 
Bowling Congress w afl 
founded in 1935 with aii| 
orginal membership of 26 
youngsters.

It was sponsored prim arili| 
the National Bowling Counc~ 
with h e a d q u a r te r s  i| 
Chicago, but in recent year 
the Am erican Bowlinl 
Congress and the Women |  
In te rn a t io n a l  Bowlinj 
Congress has taken ove 
sponsorship The junic^ 
leagues were org inally | 
started for youngsters wl~ 
were unable to participate ij 
other sports.

POWERFUL LANCE 
DETROIT (AP) -  Lance 

ParriXi, the crack catcher of 
the Detroit Tigers, has a pow
erful physique, which explains 
one of Ms former occupations. 
Purish once worked as a bod
yguard for rock star Tina Türn
er.

The $3, 210-pound Parrish 
h u  musdes that have nuiaclM 
and hands large emwgh to al- 
msM kids a bassbaa

After Ms excellent 1910 
son, when he made the . 
can League all-star team. Pa 
rish siffied a multiyear co 
tract that w u  estimated at i 
million with the Tigers.

"Lance is a team player 
the way,’’ Detroit manage 

Anderson
puts the team and winqin 

ahead of ewrythtng dse. He1 
also durable, aometning a i 
ager loves.”

S ^ riv  
“He put
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HUMPERDINCK
EDWIN NEWMAN

Names in the news

r

CARSON CITY. Nev (AP) 
— S i n g e r  E n g e l b e r t  
Humperdinck has won his 
court fight for a permit to 
carry a concealed gun in Las 
Vegas.

The Nevada Supreme Court 
on Thursday rejected an 
appeal filed by Clark County 
Sheriff John McCarthy after 
a lower court judge ruled in 
Humperdinck's favor The 
h i g h  c o u r t  h e l d  
unconstitutional a state law 
b a r r in g  a l i e n s  from  
possessing guns.

Humperdinck, a British 
citizen, sought the gun permit 
b ecau se  h e 's  " e a s i ly  
recognized, a frequent victim 
of crank calls, and is often in 
possession of substantial 
sums of cash and valuable 
jewelry,” according to court 
records.

McCarthy had refused to 
accept a permit application 
from Humperdinck, citing the 
old Nevada law dealing with 
aliens

But the court upheld Clark 
County District Court Judge 
Paul Goldman’s ruling that 
the law served no compelling 
state interest.

includes a museum.
The report said Duke 

should not provide land for a 
m useum  and have no 
connection with a museum if 
one is built apart from the 
library.

History Professor William 
Chafe, a committee member, 
said if the report's conditions 
are not acceptable to the 
trustees and to Sanford, the 
faculty would withdraw its 
support for the library.

DURHAM. N.C (AP) -  
The Duke University faculty 
is again at odds with Richard 
Nixon about honoring the 
form er president on its 
campus.

The faculty on Thursday 
approved a subcommittee 
report that says the school 
should  go ahead with 
n e g o t i a t i o n s  f o r  a 
presidential library but not a 
proposed Nixon museum It 
said a "museum incorporated 
into a presidential library 
would tend to glorify the 
former president and also be 
a tourist attraction "

Duke President Terry 
Sanford has said Nixon would 
agree only to a library that

News in brief
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The rate of passengers being 
bumped off commercial 
flights increased by SS 
percent last August because 
of the air traffic controllers 
strike, the Civil Aeronautics 
Board says

The CAB said Thursday 
nearly 7 passengers out of 
every 10.000 passengers were 
unable to get a seat on a flight 
for which they held a 
confirmed reservation The 
rate was 4.45 passengers per 
10.000 in August. 1980.

refunds would be calculated if 
they canceled a course.

In a suit filed in U.S. 
District Court in Chicago, the 
FTC said Lasalle used a 
"front-end loaded" method of 

c o mp u t i n g  s t u d e n t s '  
obligations which accelerated 
their tuition obligations.

United UJov Rgeniies 
Work For Vou.

Card of Thanks

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Rep Clay Shaw, R-Fla . is 
calling for a congressional 
inquiry into the activities of 
smugglers who transport 
people illegally from the 
Caribbean into Florida 

Shaw said Thursday that 
the smugglers reportedly 
linked to the drowning deaths 
Monday of 33 H aitian  
refugees are "nothing less 
t han m urderers ’ The 
Haitians were aboard a 
rickety, homemade sailboat 
which broke up just off Fort 
Lauderdale

friends of Big Jim. We wish 
each and everyone for the many acts 
of kindness and thoughtfulness. Our 
hearts are filled with such gratifica
tion by people who care which in turn 
gives us added strength. The mem
ory of Big Jim will remain with each 
and everyone.

Romona 
Troi and telle

Cody
John and te ta  Camith

AREA MUSEUMS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

national association of about 
1.600 state and local judges 
has elected a new president 
after a reprimanded Florida 
judge set to assume the post 
stepped aside

Judge Dick C P Lantz of 
Dade County. Fla., said in a 
le tte r to the board of 
governors of the American 
Judges Association: "I am 
afraid press reports in the 
past few days have made it 
difficult for me to serve as 
your president."

In July 1980. the Florida 
Supreme Court reprimanded 
Lantz for misbehavior as a 
judge Lantz pleaded guilty to 
some of IS charges of 
misconduct and no contest to 
others.

The judges association on 
Ttiursday elected Charles V. 
Johnson of the King Country 
Superior Court in Seattle as 
its news president.

nt.

WASHINGTON (A P I -  
T h e  F e d e r a l  T r a d e  
Com m ission is seeking 
refunds for former students 
of L a s a l l e  E i t e n s i o n  
University, contending that 
the correspondence 
tailed to make d ea r

PERSONAL

PERSONAL CARPENTRY HELP WANTED
MARY KAY OMmsUci. free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. H U U 7

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call ^  SI .................................
OoosulUuit.

ies. Mildred Lamb, 
16 Leiors. IK-17M.

JD C A IK N T iR  WfOM 
Campiate BemaJelltig 

Additians-Poinling 
Also qoacrele work. Any knd of re
pair. Free estímales. CaU M637I1.

RELIABA CARRIERS mwded h r  
neigliborliood routes. Call the 
n im f  News, m m t

HOUSEHOLD P— dt and S— dt

sett, etoeUeot oornttuon. | 1M each ^  §ar salt to tha

HOMES FOR SALE

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
EmS ^  a ^ ^ l i v e r i e s .  Tammy

WUX DO carpenter work, additions

Suì«5Ì5 .****
"MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and defiveries call 
Theda Wallin MMSar

A BETTER Job by A-L
„i-N oJobtoM |,lo i 

o r t  .

A.A. Tuesday, Satirday, I  p.m. 717 
W. Browning.

crete rem ova..__
MS-MnorMt-lOlS.

ay or ni<

K)6«»4t24

REMODEUNG, INSIDE out. Home 
n ^a ir, ceilii« tile. Scott

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday - 1 P.M. Sunday 
morning at 11. Call t6S-SSS5 or 
I6S-74M. 206 West Browning.

CARPCT SERVICE

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
M6-7I66 or 665-1381.

r S  CAIKTS
Full line of carpeting, celling fans. 

14» N. Hô 6 » ^
Terry AUenOwner

TIRED OF Your Present Water? 
Springlike water in your home. Call 
616-296 after 6 p.m.

CARPET SALI
CoinpMely Installed

LOVE BOAT 
VACATION

Please help me and mynew husband 
go on ow iMmymoon.'We are saving

Frae Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40A S. Cuyler A6S-33AI

r’s Gold cash register tapes for 
the Love Boat. SoidGold Tapes to
Terri Trammell, 2007 3Sth St., Lub
bock. Texas. 7M12.

Coyalt's Home Supply 
srae t;“Our f t ic  

Floor You'
(fuality C araet;“Our 

Floor You’’
1415 N . Banks 665-S661

1m s Will

NOT RESPONSIBLE DITCHING
AS OF this date. October 25, 1661,1, 
David Charles Sandefur will be rg- 
sponsible for no debts other than 
those incurred by me.

David Charles Sandefur

WEST HARTFORD, Conn 
(AP) — Americans shame 
the English language with 
their wordiness, according to 
NBC ne ws ma n  Edwi n 
Newman

Newman, author of two 
books on the decline of 
English, said "the worst 
affliction" of common usage 
is "bloating."

"Enough is almost never 
enough" for writers and 
speakers, he said Thursday in 
a speech to more than 350 
teachers at the Governor’s 
Conference on Excellence in 
Education,,

"If the level of English 
declines, then we decline with 
it." said Newman, listing 
e xampl es  of inco rrec t 
grammar and wordiness.

He said one hospital has 
translated the word death 
into "negative patient care 
outcome. " and California 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
had set up a council on 
"wellness."

That means couples may 
soon be marrying each other 
"for better or for worse., in 
sickness and in wellness, until 
n e g a tiv e  p a tie n t ca re  
outcom e do us p a r t ."  
Newman said.

Such language is used "to 
give the impression that 
something is being said when 
in reality nothing is. " he 
added

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1351 
A.F.&A.M., Tuesdw/November 3, 
Stated Meeting,_7:3^ P.M., Bob
Eubanks. W.M., J.L. Reddell, Sec
retary.

Lost and Found
REWARD! LOST Small Tan and 
White FemalePoodle. Call 666-3628 
at noon or after 5 p.m.

LOST - QNE brown female j
vacinity Tignor. Call 6)58-6 
— -748Í665-7

LOANS
BUSINESS LOANS - Call Mrs. 
Smith. 806-778-2515 or Box 168. 
McLean, Texas, 78057.

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE. Lota-B u»er, 828 S. 
Barnes. 1-606-665-3627T Business
equipment, storage garage, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, frailer on 4 paved 
lots. Great opportunity to own a very 
profitable business and 
home. Only $55.000

your own

DUE TO health reasons, need to sell 
the Oasis Truck Stop Cafe, Cana
dian. Good business year-round. Will 
sell for a good price for the right 
offer. Call R E. Clayton. 33-9571 or 
323-5490.

BUSINESS SERVICE

New
Gymnastics of PomM
!Wlocation. Loop 171 North 

668-2MI or 665-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669-2^ or 8669561

f e l l i n g
iTie Placehe Placement Peoi 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6

6 Snellin^

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7^

IN MEMORY OF 
J.O. "MG JIM" STAUS 

Whose life was lived with such 
radiance that death is but another 
venture

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 665-7701

To the relatives and the many 
to thank

Fugate Printing 6 Office Supply
T am pa’s other office Supply 

210 N Ward 665-1871

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
669-2800

TYPING SERVICE 
669-2027 or 665-6002

APPL. REPAIR
Jimmy and Suaie

Harmon and Donna, Channa and WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
668-7856.

CARPENTRY

PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
muaeum hours8a.m. toSp.m. week-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656248

M 5¿fc??u»W Llliíiíg
MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 2-5 p.m. 
T u e s i^  and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
pm . Wetkieaday through Saturday.

Lance BuUders 
BuUding-Remodeling 

66P3840 Ardell LanM

pm . W(
Cloaed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays snd 
1-5:30 pm . Sunday.
HUTOHNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regdar hours 

“  eekdaysexceptlla.m.to4:30p.m. weekd______ _
Tuesday. 2-5 p.o. Sunday. 
PIONEfÉR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regidar muKum hours 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

J B K CONTBAaORS 
618-2646 6666747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

JD-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-

Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
Monday through Saturday.

Uona, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 6H-iHI6.

MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
(Nd Mqbeetle a.m. to 6 p.m.

C O u im  MUSEUM: 
1 to 5 p.m. Monday Nichela* Home I

Quality Wo 
mg. mastic vinjrl i

c a r p e n ^  e 
Rsaaonane.

Free eatimatoa.

We l l , ba by  cUnlc in Lubbock la 
m in i^Jh iiT ’a gold CMh regiatw

äSiM r.

Miami.

DITCHES: WATER and  gas. 
Machine fits t h i ^ h  38 inch gate.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6656662 or 665-7783.

GENERAL SERVICE
FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUders, 716 
S. Cuyler. 66P2012.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
Alcock, 6656002.

Tree Trimming and  Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 
name it! U>ts of references. 0656005.

CALL DR. Fixit, T L C for all your 
fixit problems. Buildiiw repair, re
modeling. decorating. 665-1976.

LIVING PROOF Landscaping and 
ve a 
dis- 
sys-

terns and 32 cents foot on manuals.

cajping
water sprinkling system. We have a 
winter special wifh 10 percent dis
count . 35 cents foot on automatic sys-

CaU J.R. Davis, 665-5650

INSULATION

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Have 
a fine liquor store, well located, 
building and stock, established 
many years, good clientele, Milly 
Sanders, M8%671, Shea Reafty, 
6653761. OE

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

FOR SALE - Foley Saw filing shop 
equipment. See at 407 S. Ballard be
tween 2:30 and 4:30.

GUARANTEi BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S. Cuyler. 668-2012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
si.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 6652903

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
^ r a y  Acoustical Ceding. 665814 
F%ul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or pu t. Mud.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acoustic, minor repairs Re
ferences. Pletcher family, 465-4842.

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 7l6 S. 
Cuyler. 6652012.

Plumbing & Heating

Plowing, Yard Work
ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceding spraying. Free es- 
Umates Gene Bresee 6 6 5 ^ .

MIUERS ROTOTRUNO SERVICE 
6056736 or M6-7276

GRASS SEEDING
GUAEANTBE BUIIDEES SUPPLY

U. S Steel äeUng. Mastic v iv i  sid- 
ig |.jW U ig, painting. 716 S. Cuyler,

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 0686MI

ntC a. 
 ̂U.S. tto d  lid- 

1 , 40 years

Zenith and Mognav
Salas and Seraoe

EUJAH SLATE - BiiUding. Addl- 
w n  and Rsmodattng. CallllS-M61,

lOW RIY MUSIC aNTER  
ComUMlo Cantor 66M121

I u ia i -T>̂ ------------------ 3--.--^ - . 3-  FOREMAN Custom cabinet SITUATIONS

ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 81 
E.Foator.

set. CaU 6656670

SAMBO'S NOW MBINO MATUIE 
EXPEBIENaD WAITBESSES, WE 
OPPIR RXCIttiNT W AOIS, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

FOR SALE - 40 kteh 
cleaning even. CaU OB

TOP Cana Hay t o  wto In tha 
CaU 6M6BEI or M 56m .

3 BEDROOM. 2 fuU baths, a ttod iq f 

^  US a caU. *
HotpotaiIt seU

ED MAYTAG wmber, I17S. CaU 
trS p jiL l--------™

fTAG wash 
.1156»» UVESTOCK

---------
MAICOM D i N ^ J ^ T O R  . 

MambarM“ MLS” '
Jamas Braxtoa6H-21S0 
JackW.Nicfaols6656112 
Malcom DsMon I »  0443 ^

THKD OF COUNTINO 
YOUR PiNNIEST

ANTIQUES

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 665-tolO or toU Dw 
16056636043.

- z l ------------ ----------------------------.»■
IN WHITE Deer: 1 bedroom brick, I

Count $16. sMUng Avon. For more in- 
formaUMi call coUect ItR»6656S0T.

ANnK-5DSN 
Cloeed Temporarily

in iX  BUY Im i  of aU kinds. CaU 
1 to TThile Dear.

double garage, firanlaM. fenced,' 
comer lot, ckiae to s d m ^  aiiump-

«365411

corMT MX. CK»e w BCDUDu. Hranp* 
Don available. CaU 6IS67'4I for a ^  

pototment. •

DRIVi-IN RESTAIMANT 
Mature responsible qpult J o r  full

J Duroc’s Ex-
___ Bom August
r 6656052.

time emnloyment. See Shirley 
Hatvte'i Buegers and Shakes, 3111
17th.
THE CITY of White Deer is taking 
appUcattons for water superinten
dent. Must have sewer and water
Uoense. Salary negotiable. Contact 
ViigU James a t 0 4 1 1 1  or 6636101.

THE PALACE Night Club nseds 
waitiesi, reaponaUNe bar tender jw - 
sistant manager. Apply 316 W. Fos
ter.

NEEDEX): RELIEF cook. Contact 
Alice, «567« .

NEW RESTAURANT - Has openMs 
for w aitresses, Walters, Dii- 

ers, Cooks and Bus help. FuU

TURN YOUR spare time into dol
lars. CaU 6 6 5 2 0 7 «  6656002.

NOW HIRING Cement finishers and 
trainees. Apply at office West of FM 
»1  on 1« or call 7753111. An ^ u a l  
OoportunjU Employer to all phases 
of work. Clearwater Constructors.

PERSONNEL NEEDED tor Gen
eral Maintenance and Grounds 
5to^i|enance, Apply _at Pampa

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 0651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartm ent 
move - outs.

____ Administration Building, £ t
West Albert.

NEED EXPERIENCED backhoe 
operator, excellent pay, hours and 
benefits. CaU 00533»

COLT INDUSTRIES now taking ap- 
pUcations for nnachinist with one or 
more years experience. Good wages, 
40 bow week with some overtime. 13
paid holidays - Hospitalization, Life 
Insurance, Paid Vacations, and re-
tirement paid by Company. Apply at 

t lOth »reel. Borger, Texas401 East .
between 6 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Mon
day Uiru Friday.

WANTED - ONE professional over 
the road, long haul truck driver. 
Working man can make top money. 
Truck mm cowboys need not apply. 
Immediaie employment, Solar-Hull, 
Canadian, Texas, 3236174.

PART TIME maid, $4 per hour. 
-  ■ • -  • i6 a

COX CONSTRUaiON 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, septic tanks, fencing. 
60577«. SIVALLS, INC. Needs the toUowing: 

Experienced Welders. Apply 2 and % 
mites West of Pampa on Highway « .

SEWING MACHINES
Rock woof. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates, . .655574 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Peggy Dennis or Nancy O'Neal. 
Bernina Sewing Center, 1312 N. 
Hobart. 6557147.

LANDSCAPING

tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6656840 or 0652215.

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 6656«I

EXTERIOR-INTERIOR Painting 
Free estim ates. Tim Taylor, 
6053692

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 6053»!

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR Designing 
Consultant

Home and CXfice Design 
Lighting for illumination 

and special effects.
Design by Jone’ 

Can6657»l

1301 S
ipo Lum 
Hobart 6055781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyter 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6653201

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY 00  

535 S Cuyler 1653711

unasaembled.
spewall
$11.500. «56216.

Good to Eat
WEBB'S PLUMBING Service ■ 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice , Neal Webb. 6652727.

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Unes $», also house levcUng. 
Call 665N1I or 6656267.

GUNS

TRAaOR WORK
T r a i ^  rototuUng, teyding. Loader,

HOUSEHOLD
box Made jium pniick wont. Debris 
hauled T ractor mowing. Tree 
trimming. Kenrwth Bwiks, 6666UI.

Jess G raham  Furniture 
14UN . Hobart 6652232

RENT A TV-oolor-Blacfc and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
■ra piM avaUabte. 665U61.

CURTIS MATHIS COLOR TV’s 
Sale»-Rentals 

5Yaar Warranty
JOHNSON H06M PURNISHINOS 

IMS.Ciiytar 6653M1

RENDI YES, RSNTH 
AppUancet, Mterowave Ovens, 

Vacuum Clasneri. 
JOHNSON

HOMS FURNISHINOS 
406 S. Cuylar 66S-336I

MISCELUNEOUS FOR SALE - 6 yaar oU raftoterad

25« CHRISTINE - By owner. Cus
tom BuUt 3 bedroom quaUty borne. 10 
years old. EatobUaned fences and a 
y«d . If you love the warmth of wood

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. CaU Bob 
Crouch, «56555.

s iis s l. 'c ü r s ^ iíX T i.
p.m. for an appointment. f

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JotoiHaeste « 5 3 7 »
17 YEAR OLD mare. Good with kids, 
$2». 05561«

BUYING, SELLING: Remember to 
call Lorene Paris, Miami, 6M-31«, 
Shed ReaHy «53751.

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
■ day It 

N. Hobart 00571».

andpart lime. Apply to person, 55 
p m . t t l ^ N .  HoGu4. a d F ite  I'ood 
H alte t Buildtog.

Saturday and Sunday. (10 a m. - 3 
p.m.) Experience preferred. 
L-Ranch Motel. 0551620.

CHILD PLACEMENT Worker tor 
Ochiltree County. Bachelors Degree 
required. $1263 month plus benefits. 

. For information. Contact Jerry Wal
lace, Personnel Officer Department 
of Human Resources, P.O. Box 37«, 
Amarillo, 8M-3557«!. An Equal Op
portunity Employer

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler 6652303

TIRED OF sewing problems? See 
Peggy Dennis or Nancy O'Neal.i«i<i Kt

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding ami 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R. 

ivis.

STUBBS, INC.
12» S Barnes 0656301 

Plastic pipe tor sewer, hot and cold 
water. Finings for sewer, hot water, 
ach .40 Hr6  inch sch .« .

CHABUrS 
Furniture B Cswpel 

Ttte Cempony Te Hove In Yuur 
Home

13M N. Btedts l«6606

. ______  ADOlimCM.____
egutoroanf, s t ? B ^ 7 w l l ,  or trade, 
•fin Md on otoate and moving s ^ .  
c S l  6 » 6 1 » . Owner BoydlM Boi-

110 to 5 Monday thru'Mturday

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice of mat colors, 1 year war
ranty. For best quaUty and prices 
call «5-4787.

FOR SALE - 2 year old 
Dun Horae, three Bar and 

- Breeding: also Pekingese dog, Black 
and wnlte, house broke, call 
606625M12, D w ^ t  Erwin.

2 BEDROOM brick home,owner wUI 
carry. 616,0«, $7,0« down, $225 
n M fh ,5 ^  pay on or t i ^  for larger 
bowe. 625» Cuyler. Call665226raf- 
lernoons or 66511«, morntogs. I
PRICE REDUCED - 3 bedroom, 2ti * 
bath. exieUcnt location. Assumption «  
or low rale loan available, 665MS4 |

RUGER MINI-14, Blue 223 caUber, 
» . » .  DB's Firearms Shop. Cali 
« 5 7 1 »  after 5:M p.m.

say.
Boyd

I Psimlturo Mart

AL SEEKS BUbytotth«.
1 » SQUARE ywdsaylan phteh

PETS « SUPPUES
ORDER YOUR customers Christ- 
masinow! BUIfoMs, calendars jiens, 
caps, food, knives, decals, gift oer- 
tinrates, etc. CaU 665-22«.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

3 BEMIOOM House for sale, 1 bath 
carpeted, garage, large lots, fruit 
t re « , 11155. Finley, 69-74«.

Scbñauxer gm m ing. Toy stud —  
vice avattaoie. Platinum silver, red

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie

apricot, and black. Suste Reed, 
6$56164.

Lewis, 60666534».
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au
fm 11« S.Finley . 6656605.

ASSUME NON-ESCALATING Lom 
or refinance below current rates. 3 
bedroom, 144 batto, den with firep- 
Moe, Uvtog iw m , large kitchen, din
ing area with bay window, utility.
OBI 6556076 after 5:30 p.m. wedi- /* 
days, anytime Saturday and Sunday. •

POOLS g  HOT TUBS
PAMPA POOL and S{m We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, sp u , 
saunas m d chemicals. Also’ service 
on these items. CaU 6«-42U for more 
information.

pr o f e s s io n a l  GROOMING. AU 
small or medium sIm  breeds. JuUa 
Glenn. «560«.

ALL SAWS Sharpened. Pinking 
Shears and Scissors, Chain saws. 
SAG Sharpening Center, 1210 S. 
Hobart

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, 00505«. FuU line of pdt sup
plies and fish. Grooming by 
pototment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for aU breeds for

HOUSE FOR sale at ON Sloan. 3 bed
room, 2 fuU baths and large dining 
room and den combination witn 
wood burning fireplace. Call 
65550«.

FIREWOOD - FULL cord oak and
intment, CaU Anna 
o r 0 » m .

3 BEDROOM, IH baths J37,0W. OE 
Shed Realty ¿53761 or Eva Hawley 
6052207.

locust, split, delivered, stacked for 
$115. Cali 0652720 after 5.

AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS - Randy 
and Connie Molitor, 24« Rosewood.

K-6 ACRES. 10« Farley, profes- 

Sreeâs ofíog”'ÍSÍ7^''”‘"*'

Call 06551».

SAVE GAS - Increase your mileage 
by at least 10 percent. Call 0 « - ^ 8  
after 6 p.m.

AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. 
SUver, Black and Brown, $135 each. 
Shots started and wormed. Call 
0656154.

SEEING 
IS BEUEVING

You must see to appreciate this 3 
bedroom, 144 baths, den with srood- 
burner, brick, double garage, in 
Lefors. $54,4«.« MLS ffl.

1149 PRAIME DRIVE

THE KOUNTRY Store - 4 «  N. 
Cuyler - We now have Wrangler 
jeans for students and kids. Open 
until 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - AKC Qraat Dane
Nice dean 2 bedroom, with s to rc e  

one car garage MLS ITi.
pies. Will be ready 11-581. 

----- 1 after 5 p.m.

build 
MUly Si 
685^51

I Realty

PUPPIES TO Give Away - Call 
6053562. LOTS

THE KOUNTRY Store - 4 «  N. 
Cuyler - Painpa's Newest Western 
wear store. Give us a try . Open until 6 
p.m.

FOR SALE - Terrier puppies. Cali 
66560».

2 METAL desks $75 each or $1» for 
both. SS5732I.

FOR SALE: large lot, 210x3» foot. - 
Mproximately 44 mUes west of Price 
Road. Will consider terms with suit
able down payment. 065S024.

KNIT ANYTHING you want by 
machine. Lace, sweaters, dresses, 
slacks, socks, afghans. Call 06521«.

WHITE GERMAN Shephard 
puppies. First Parvo shot. $75 each, 
call 06561« or 66595«.

2 LOTS for sale on South Clark . Make 
offer. » 1-11« .

TO GIVE Away - half lab and half 
■ 1665««.

LOT FOR rent 60x125. CaU a$57ni 
after 5 p.m.

shepherd. Call!

1 »  CAR magazines, top condition. 
$2.« each. 19«-1863 will sell in lots of
»  minimum. 779-26» after 5:30 
McLean.

BEAUTIFUL FULL-BLOOD, red 
miniature dachsund puppies, 7 
w eek^V et checked, wormed $»,

FOR SALE - Lot on » »  Fir. 75x1«. 
0652337 or 8655187. $55«

COMMERCIAL PROP.

FOR SALE: A-frame with winch, 
vise, air compressor, new and used 
tow bar, trailer bitch. 6857677 John 
A. Mead

SAFEWAY BUILDING.6« Duncan.

OFRCE STORE EQ.
15,175 square feet, owner wUI carry,----------------51« or 37361«.

CLIMITROL 1 « .0 «  BTU Heater, 
used one year, $2». CaU 865M94.

GARAGE SALES

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maailnes. Also 
copy service avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
21SN. Cuyler M9-33S3

FRONTAOE-HOBART STREET
Act now and get this « f t .  frontage o n .
Hobart with existtog buUdings. MLS 
618C. Milly Sandere 665»71 Shed 
R ^ ty  6B6761.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
(«-2525

WANTED TO BUY

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Have 
a fine Uquor store, well located build-

BUYING GOLD riiws, or other gold 
Rhea ms Diamond 9wp. 6«-263I.

stock established many 
years,good clientele. MUly Sanders, 
H526n, Shed Realty. 655m i. OE

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
GARAGE SALE • ThU week, SN WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry. 
Davis, 3 p.m. till dark, weather per- Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
mitting. Cuyler. \

RETIREMENT HOME in Kings- 
land, Texas. Access to 5 lakes, houM 
wUh 3 lots, 11 fruit trees, 11 Pecan

INDOOR SALE Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday. 8«  N. Gray. Gifts

iilacemats, small planters, table 
ents, pillows, crayon cans and 

more. Also baby items and beds.

FURNISHED APTS.
trees, deep well with plenly of water, 

lOem, house fully lumishedsewer syst_ ...... ............ , _______
with immediate possession. Call 
9153653364.

GARAGE SALE - Back of 2101 
Hamilton. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, $10 week
-------- -------  W. Pm ' “Davis Hotel. 11644 W. F ^ ter, Clean, 

Quiet. 6650115.
REC. VEHICLES

BilTt Custom Campots 
665015 IMS. Hobari

u n f u r n . a it s .
GARAGE SALE - Kitchen stove, ra
dial arm saw, clothes, fish locator, 
sleeptog bags, many other items. 
22221>tiMan.

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment for rent. Cali «56284.

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1016 
Alcock...We Want to Serve Y ou!!..

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale - Friday 
and Satunlay, 2227 N. Nelson.

FURN. HOUSES

GARAGE SALE - Sofa, chairs, and 
bedroom suite, dishes and many 
miscellaneous items,9a.m. -12 p.m. 
^ tu rd ay  only! 324 N. Wells.

APARTMENTS AND hoiues. Fur
nished and unfurnished. Call 
06529«

GARAGE SALE 
Lefors. FViday, L 
day, November 2. 
able items

1« West Fourth.
iday, Saturday and Mon- 

" Many many use-

MNUL.I!: WUMAN wouio like 
another single woman to move to and 
share expenaes. CaU M6-K71.

1972 22 Foot travel trailer, com- f  
pietely self contained including re
frigerated air. Extremely nice. Must •
see to appreciate.

DOUG BOYD (MOTOR CO.
(to "nie Siwt Financtog 

:s 66567«121W

FOR RENT - Nice dean 3 room fur
nished house, ä d l  «5I2M.

CARPORT SALE, lOM PrairieDr., 
Saturday, Sunday, 56, bunk beds, 
books, clothes, etc.

MOBILE HOMES

GARAGE SALE - AnUques, books, 
beauty shop equipment, many mis
cellaneous Items. Garage at White

UNFURN. HOUSES d

Deer Motel on Highway «  West, 
Satirday, and Sumuy. «S-d«!.

NEW NAME and Location - Same 
low prices and quality meat. Let 
Karan and Wink fulwour meat needs 
at the C Bar L Meat Proceutog, 
Hiway W Bast, 6656662 or by ap
pointment.

SUPER CLEAN 2 bedroom brick 
hou^MSO month, first last, depottt. 
665-37111, Extension 4 »  or 66f«21 
after 5.

_ ^
19», 14x72 inoblebome,2 bedroom, 2 
tath.tnM onte siding. aoul>tetosul5  V 
tton, composition roof 7752764.

BACK YARD Sale: Furniture, 
clothes, motors, fishinggear^ storm 
windows and doors, heater and wto-
dow cooler. Lots of’eveiything. Fri- 

“7 Prairm Dr.day and Saturday. 11771
UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom mobUe 
home for rent to Pampa, 12xK. (toll 
83522« afttf 6 p.m.

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day. 1«  N. Nelson.

m  SALE - 14x75 WayiWe trailer.

1W4 CHATEAU by Newway, 14x76,4 
bplropm. 2 hath ajmUancet. Call .
Xiy*j«y ‘•'«’u Friday daytim e, ^
666-3MI, or weekends, nites and 
Monday, 63563«.

GARAGE SALE. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, TV, stove, clothes, lots 
of etc. 4Zt Naida.

BUS. RENTAl PROP. TRAILER PARKS Î

GARAGE SALE - Saturday and Sun
day. WUI give you a chance to have

CORONADO « N T iR
R ^ l  office apace avaUabte to the 
foUowtoa sizes: 8« iqtare feet, 2,6«  
square M .  24« square foot, IJ M

TKAILER s p a c e  for rent. Call

what 2 famUies wish to regtcle. Big 
--------r.D. Fird, IMitems indude 1673 L.T.L..

Sujxdti cycle, open 6 a . m. each day tU 
dark. 21» Hamilton

•giHre ^ . 4 0 «  square fod. 6all 
Ralph G. Davis inc., Realtor, 
665)53-6651. 3714 Olsen Blvd! 
Amarillo, Texas 781«.

L ^ G E  MOBILE Home lots

GARAGE SALE Saturday only 8 to 5. 
Houinald Items, baby things, ladies 
d o m « . 7 «  MagiioUa. •

nUM E LOCATION, exceUent park- 
•ng.todUties for doctors, l a i^ m .  

Will lemodal to suit your naeds. 
ShedReatty,6»3761.

{N,l e f o r s  - TraUer space tor rent. 
(toU 6352B1.

IN PAMPA, traUer m m  avaUable. 
R e a m ó le  ratet. in T Ê . Fletterlen e m w i e  raict. 1111 K. rtettenc 

L-Ranch Motel office. 6M-1O 0.

MUSICAL INST. HOMES FOR SALE TRAILERS
LOWRIY MUSIC a N T IR .

Land Pianoo 
IStoieot 

M53121

luwiiBT mwaft.
Lowiey Organo and Pia 

Magnaeox (tour TV’s and ! 
Coronado (tonter M

W.M. Imw Raoify 
7 W. Foster717 (

41 or I

FOR RENT: Car haulinc traiter. 
C ^ (te G M M n io m e lÌH I4 7 ; bua» 
to0Hl»-7711. *

»ID  TIME Around, 11« 8. B m aa , 
FuniRuro, applijnoat, toóte, bony TRADf-INS 

7 Studio Piano $8M 
! Upright Piano I—  

U t x e r ^ t o d O ^ J

PRKXT. SNMTH
Buiklort

AUTOS FOR SALE

Dolton's Fi_________
Uaod FurnRwo - Corpot - AopUancos 

4D W. Footer n«5n73 ,

TARPUY MUUC COINPANY
117N.Cttyter 6151S1

Ja m «  Bi --------^21»
^ _____ 5 « U

I DmuoM » « «

BUY-L__
»1 Alcock M5M81

n m o M  BASS A M P u m t
BsoöU«t cendlttea. 3, U ’ Jmuoo 
M kors. 1 I5 M  Watt outpaTSiu
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AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

N U  A U I ^  AUTO SAUS 
Late M ^ l  Used Cars

300 W Foster. 00H0O2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
005 W Foster 085-8081

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 0051233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

800 lO o s te r  0053374.

Pontiac
MARCUM

BuM.GMCAnu ac  nuicK, UMC *  low 
833 W. Foster 0052371

t OOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Soot Financing 
821 W. WlKs 805S7K

1 FARMER AUTO CO.
f  809 W. Foster 0852131

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

823 W. Foster 8857123

1900 T-Bird Town Landau, low 
mileage, all the extras. Call 8854449.

1900 CAPRICE 396 one owner or 1972 
Malibu good running condition, 
choice, cash. Cali 8851033.

1976 CHRYSLER Newport custom 
,4-door, V-0 engine, automatic 
f transmission, power steering, power 

brakes, air conditioned, tilt wheel, 
cniiae control. 30-30 split seats, one 
local owner^xceptionally nice in 
every way. $2093.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W. WUtis 6653763

1976 CHEVROLET Caprice 2-door, 
V-0 engine, automatic transmission,

, powv steering, power brakes, air 
^conditioned, tui wheel, cruise con

trol, AM-FM stereo. A real beauty, 
nice in every way. $2993.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
•  On The Spot Financing 
'  021W. WUks 6653W

1976 MERCURY Colony Park 5seat 
wagon, V-8, automatic, power steer
ing. power brakes, air conditioned, 
w  wheel, cruise control, pov -win- 
downs, 5track tape. Lota ot trans
portation here. XbSh.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821W wOks 6655763

1976 UNCOLN Mark V, Loaded with 
all the extras. This car is extra nice 
in every way A real beauty. $4095.

I #  DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

021 W 66537%

EXTRA MCE 1900 BonnevUle Pon- 
tiac, loaded, $6M. Watson Motors, 
701W. Foster 6656233.

1973 PLYMOUTH Grand Fury - 4 : 
door, vinyl top, 37,000 miles, good I 
shape. Call 8 6 5 ^ ,  $2000. {

FOR SALE - 1*61 Uievy 
X-11, Sport Sedan, 2 door, high 
mileage phis performance, many op
tions, 6656664 after 6 p.m.

Come see these like new autos! . ,  
New 1902 Jeep Wagoneer Limited, 

4-door, all the equipment.
1900 Pontiac Imoenix, U ,  5door, 

pretty two-tone blue, all the power 
equipnient you can get on one. Only 
7,728 miles.

1900 Setaru 4x4, 4-speed and air. 
Only 20i76

'  JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W Foster 8652330
FOR SALE • 1973 Pinto, extra clean, 
$1M. Call 863-4172

FOR SALE • 1979 Camaro. Less than 
I0,000miles. Would consider trade on 
older model car or pickup. Call 
0057401. White Deer

FOR SALE -1970 Chevelle SS. Com- 
pletely Remodeled. See at 1124 Var- 
non Drive.

1*75 Mercury Marquise,

TOR S ^  - 1970 Olds 90 Diesel, 4 
door. Venr clean, loaded, $62(io 
Benny Kiriuey, 6 B ^

1979 MERCURY Cougar X-R 7, 2 
door, small V-0 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes air condituner, enSse con
trol. bit wheel, AM-FM stereo, udit 
seat, local owner. ̂ a l S u r p  $3093 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The %iot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66537^

Toyota Miles on this 1901

I  MK3MTlimB2ESr>OU NO.ACTUAL^,
® |NSOM6HAII?CESO?EI? W KEM VHEAO. 
I Me. FUPD? '

Bin \PÍOÜ HA/B SOMETHING TO 
UNWANTED QXHSÍÍ HAJBeSXiL TAKE P/VE 
(SALLONS.

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty
MLS 669.9904

Switw 425 Hugh** Building
NEW USTING EAST lOTH ST.

Attractive 4 bedroom brick with firroiace 
on large comer lot. Close to elementary, 
middle and high sdiool MLS 913
JsuWeFehiew ............................. 4M-UI0
l« m  WmIh, IniMr ........................ Me-**0*

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Underage, ovecoge, leiecied dilveis 
becouee o< driving record. Aho di- 

count ter preterred rid».
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
'  David Hutto 6657271

M IS

S H I 2 .
1002 N. HebsMt 
Offleo 6A5-3741

ALWAYS O K N  
SATURDAY 

ENJOY OUR 
■24 H o u r  SERVICE 
HIGHLY IMPROVED 

Mini Ranch. S3 acres with 3,000 
footage on 1-40. Ideal for display
ing registered cattle. Many 
bama, p m  water well, free gas. 
S u m  3 Bedroom, 2 baths 
wlOi firep lm , many extras. Call 
Lorene. OE.

NEAT STARTER HOME 
Here's a  2 bedroom home with 

■ carpet, furniture, a 11' x 1$' 
I Basement, garage, large lot, 
1 Utility room. Only 01S,sOO, in I Lefors. MLS 122.

MESILLA PARK 
, ADDITION
I Contractors, Builders, and future 

' ne owners. Let us show you 
nuid exciting new addition. Ideal 
I for single and multi-famil^MmL

, PRAIRIE DRIVE 
I This attrarthre 2 bedroom home 
I Is clean, clean. Pretty carpet. 
I Garage, fenced yard, curtains

jg a S jg s ^ ^ y  $..,«4 . can
I BEST COMMEBaAL
I Location In town. Here's II foot 
I on N. Hobert that will pul ~ 

t h i l lw i i^ le  
ent M lding coi 

r be remodeled to meetyour
i.CaUM llly. M LSO IIC

ICMiut ...............We Redly Ceie
..I4R-2S47 
,.M S-$2N  
. .MS-2207 

M 9-M 4B  
!!645-32N 
..995-2777 
..•6B-0I4S 

I Awdroy Afoamder ...M O-Sm
MMyfandecs ........659-257I
JOTteShedORI ......655-200*

.6*5-109«

new . Great economy car .......$7493
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
I2IW V ^ s  68537^

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOfORCYCLES
SHARP 1900 Chevrolet pickup, V4 
Mitqmatic, M tS. Wataon Motors, 701 
W. Foster, r -------

ONE OF a kind 1979 Pontiac Firebird 
Convertible, Small V-$ engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer- _ i  ,--------
ing, power brakes, air con^tioner, PJ|JJ*'’*‘65.ro>l!,pwerbrakes, radio, 
wire wheel covers. This car is ex- hleal welding truck, 
tremely nice ........................... $0905

NO MILES on this brand new 1901 
Dodge 1-ton truck, cab and chassie, 
V-0 engine, 4-speed transmission.

MEERS CYCUS
1300 Alcock 0651241

FOR SALE : »78 Suzuki GS 730 Call 
after 3:30 p.m. 0053830.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, U* 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 663-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
WE CARRY a full line of boats and 
motors at competitive prices. Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
021 W WUks 665S7K

1060 CHEVROLET 3 seat Suburban. 
4 wheel drive, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioner, tiff wheel, 
lock-out hubs, Silverado package, 
only 11,000 miles. One local owner. 
Compare this price to a new one $9650 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W. WUks 665S7K

1973 Dodge 2 door hard top, 318 
motor, 2 barrell carburator. All op
tions. One Pampa owner. 32,000 ac
tual miles  ...........................$1193

1976 Chevrolet Im pala station 
wagon, 350 motor. All options. Cruise 
control, 3seats, runs real good, clean 
Ulterior ..................................$137S

1975 Mercury Colony Park Station 
agon. All options. Runs perfect, 
ake a excellent family unit. $13M

. 1974 CadUlac Sedan DeVUIe, all op
tions. Runs like new, MicheUne tires

.................................................$1093
1977 Plymouth Station wagon. 

Clean and runs out perfect. Bargain.
.................................................$1495

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
663 W. Foster 6659961

TRUCKS FOR SALE
I960 FORD F-330 4x4 autom atic 
transmission' 400, tilt wheel, air con
ditioner, AM radio, Ught gidup, full 
instrument, clock andtacx. Custom 
3600 miles, 2 tone B row n-B ^e. 
Needs engine overhaul, Call66591m.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66537%

FOR SALE • i m  Ford F-100,11.000 
miles. Very clean, 06650. Call 
6650091.

BRAN.D NEW 1962 Dodge pickup, 
small V-8 engme, automatic trans
mission, power steering, power 
brakes, airconditioned.S&package 

tape with factoiy ¿B ra?io, tut wheel, cruise controL $ave 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

p.m.

CLEANEST 1972 Chevy ton 
around. New chrome wheels, power, 
air, tilt, cniiae. Solid black. I6$^181.

FOR SALE - 1964 Chevrolet pickup. 
I m  wide bed, 4 snsed, 283 motor, 
$mS2124 N. Wells Cdl 6652427

1979 FORD F-130 Lariat, V-6 engine, 
autom atic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning, tilt wheel, chrome wheels, 
c n ^  control. Special paint package 
$7496.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
621 W .W ^  6655765

FOR SALE - 1979 Suzuki RM 80 
racer Call 0652244

FOR SALE 1976 Honda CB730F with 
saddle bags, trunk, faring. $1605. 
Call60523M.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
301 W Foster 0658444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 065-0410

WE PICK up old cars at no cost to 
you, also have storage room on lot. 
H.A. Young 0050682 or 6652462

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN t  SON

501 W. Foster 665M44

’500 REWARD
FOR

lANY INFOmiATION LEADINB TO THE RÊ ] 
TIIHH OF OUR 1171 JEEF WAOOREERl 

ITAKEH FROM OUR LOT JULY 17* IM I

MLS

S h a d æ / â ^

List W ith Us For Action! 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

Sandro R. Schunemon
o n  ....................... MS-6644

Owy Ownanl ........... 665-6237
N om a ShockeHerd 

■rokw, CRS, OKI . MS.494S 
Al Shodtolferd O tI . .MS-4345

TAB NUMBER - SWXBTI
SERIAL J-BA1MRB17206

RO QUESTIORS ASKED

DOUG BOYD MDTOR CD.
n i  W. W IU S OOMTOi

•LECTRICIANS - MILLWRIGHTS 
OPERATORS

I WE HAVE IM M E D U n  OPENINGS FOR EMPLOYEES TO  WORK I 
AT OUR NEW COAL HANOUNO FACIUTISS AT T O U  STATION 
NEAR MULESHOE, TEXAS. WE W IU  BE HMING JOURNEYMEN 
ELECTRICIANS, APPM NTICf ELECTRICIANS, MHIWRIOHTS, 
APPRENTICE MIUWEIOHTS, AND D O ZM  O P R A TO IS . K -  
PEEKNCE WITH CONTIOLS, M IC tO  SWITCHES, TOR'S, ETC., I 
IS NECESSARY. THESE A IE  PEBMANENT POSITIONS WHICH 
OFFEB EXCEILENT WAGES AND BENEFITS. SEND A  LETTH | 
O U TU N IN G  YOUE EXPEtlENCE OE C A U  COLLEO THE 

I NUMBEI USTED BELOW;

WHEELABRATOR COAL 
SERVICES CO.

P.O. BOX 5BB5 
AMAEIUO, TEXAS 79107 

E06-381-0261

AN EQUAL OFPOR1UNITY EMFlOYit M/F

I  HOUSE ;
I  FOR SALE W

OR TRADE ^
f  APPROXIMATELY
*  ACRES LAND AT f
1  PAMPA 2100 SQUARE I  
4  FOOT BRICK HOME. 3 W’ 
If  REOROOM. *♦ ♦
i  OWNER W IU CARRY ^  
4  NOTE AT LOW ^
4- INTEREST. FOR n-
*  DETAIL i
X  INFORMATION, ?
J  CAU J
^  1-B45-3911 4-
*  or 4-'
*  665-5532 
ifk itifk ififk itir ifk ititir i-

AMERICA'S 
NUMBER \ 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Ftand*

665-6596 •
TREAT THE SPOOKS

To a reasonable equity bu;
this 3 bedroom. 14 baths,

jy ui 
, liv-

ing room 6  den. excellent lo
cation, asbestos siding, stor
age building. Don't fot this
o n ^ ^ t h r m h  your fingers.

NO BLACK CAT
Just a cute 2 bedroom on 
Hughes St. Carpeted and 
paneled covered patio, new 
cabmet top. small but priced 
to sell at $18,300 MLS 

NO TRICK
Just a treat to live in this 3 
bedroom on Duncan St. 3 bed
rooms, 14 bath, built-in 
bookcases, corner lot, artifi-

fial fireplace, carpeted, 
rame, carport, Austin 

school, rollover loan avaUa- 
ble. MLS 846

GHOST A GOBUNS 
WUI not haunt you when you 
buy this nice and roomy home 
on S. Dwight. Carport apd 
garage, caipeted. frame with 
comp. roof. MLS 873.

BREW YOUR OWN 
Ideas & put them to work in 
this 3 bedroom in Lefors. 
Owner has started remodel
ing but has not finished. Sel
ling as is. Large lot with fruit 
trees. MLS tsS.
Brad Brodfoid ... MS-7S4S
Bill Co> .............MS-3647
Joy Turner ..........MV-26S9
Bwlo Can ......... MS-3M7
TwUa Kther .......MS-3S60
Brandi Brooddu« .665-4636 
Oionno Sondert . .MS-2021 
Ooil W. Sondere ...... Broker

In Pomgo-We're Hm I.

E K5 «Hk« •* lOMMwMwtfo * 6SM MWe
fgwMHBwkrwf OwparlwM*

Urn.
RULIDIKi/ISSOCHilS
669-68S4

Offic*;
420 W. Fremds

We try Harder »e moke 
tilings _eotl#r for oar d l  mta

NEW USTING
Attractive3 bedroom home, almoot new, all drapes and curtains,
— eted, cook top oven, dishwaaher, double garage, covered 

It M L ? i& " ^  yard. Assume FHA loan afllVk percent in-

Two n iEPuas
fo thto brick 3 bedioom home that has 1 fuU ceramic baths, nlw 
built-im, new kitchen, wallpaper and new den carpet. MLS $24.

AHEAaiVE AND OEAN
Older home, doee to a neighborhood grocery, 1 bedrooma, 
panded Uving roMn andnoe bath. Larga paar and apricot trees. 
PtM tos^at1So,IIOOM LS6M .

LOTS OF BOOM
In this four bedroom 14k bath home on Doucette St. Some new 

ceUar.llLSTIO
WiST FAMFA

S it r s iS S S S iK ir iiif
hMK, caipelad MLS 753.

EENTAL PROPEETY

O  U E O S  LOT
O  On Amarillo Highway. Has 136 no t frontage. Priced at $21410.
O  MLSI47L.

Vdmalowtar ......!‘.66*.«BM nm orBaUi ORI .... A A S-SO P ip
Jayie WHBanw ORI . .665-67M Oogdlni ReMi ORI ..66S-RB7SD
KormHantor .........***.7BBS DM. Toyter ............669 9t00|
MHdradSesH .........669-7S0I Hunter ............669-7R0S
RardanaNaaf ..........6694IM  Oovid Huntor .........66529M

laalORI .6*9.6901 MoMaRa Hunter ORI .... In

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Quentin
W IL L IA M S .
R EA LT O R S

OPEN SATURDAY! 
For Your Convoionce

COFFEE
room.L a i«  3 bedroom home with 14k baths. Living room, d i n ^  r  

denli utility room. Well-arranged and very neat! $42,300 MLS 116
C O U  ADDITION 

wifol t room, den with 
lasly r, 6  new 

I storage.

North!

EEICK HOME PLUS 10 ACRES.

.$ l6 .m M L S IK .
SOUTH FAULKNER

Cute 6 dean  2 bedroom home. Good caiipst 6 pandling throughod.
S in ^  carport. $2$,006 MLS i ll .

CS4AII
barn. Just South of the Oointr]r

> carport. $2$.0M MLS m .
SM AU ACREAGE

2 .n  acres wRh an old houM 6  good barn 
oub. $27,000 MIA i r r

OFFICE O 6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Rocky Colo
lORLCRS

.6*5-69*5

.665.1497

.665-919*

1 1 1
.665-56B7

H U G H E S  BLDG

BsHm  Utxmon ....... 665-4140
IriaVonrina ..........666-7670
Id MottougMIn .........6*5-4665
Marilyn Koogy OM, CR5

Brakor ............ 465-144*

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny 
Tire Salvage

811 W. Foster 665I2SI

i N o r m a l U h n l

REALTY

Judy Taylor .............MS-5977
Vw4 Hogomon GRI . .MS-2190
OwMWhnlcr ..........M9-7633
Bennie Schoub GRI . .MS-1369
Mary Howard ..........MS-SI67
Pom Decdf ..............MS-6940
Cori Karuicdy ..........M9-3006
O.G. TrimUe GRI ... .M9-3222
Mika Word .............M9-4413
Marydyfaurn ..........M9.79S9
Mono aNmd ..........M9-7063
Nino Speonmeic ... .M52S26

: AUCTION Í

"T H IS ''
"SATURDAY'

"NIGHT"

7:15 
848 W.

P.M.

F A C iU T lE S  S U P ER IR T ER D ER T  ■
ARD F A C I U n  FO R EM A R  !

WEMEFBTTMBTBBETNERRIMRMEliERTrEIIIFOROUIIBEW |  
COIL MHRUM FAMLITT AT TEU ETATWE BEAR MELESHOE, |  
T D ^  TNE FAOHJTIES SEPERIHTERRIRT PBEITIOE WILL NAVE I  

BCSPORIIMUTY for RERMRE TNE OFSNATION. TNE |  
IBUL OANMEATE WILL NAVE TECNNIOAL MECNANICAL B- I  
FCNEINOE as WELL At MANAEENIAL BFSIMENOI. TNE FAOILITT |  
FOHEMAN FOSmOH WILL MNEOT TNE MAINTENANCE ANC |  
FRHCBNCTICNFNHCTICNCFTNEFAOlUTT.TNEICEALCANMCAn I  
WIUIEAJWNNETMANELECTNIMAHOHMIUWMCIITAHONAVE !  
INFENVtSONOFENIENCEHl A UNION ENVMCMIENT.CCTN Foil- I  
TIOM NEfMHNE MATEMAU NANEUNI ,C0NVErEH ANC NEAVT ■ 
EQNlFMENTOFBmEEeE. WE OFFIN ATTRACTIVE ITANTIEEIAL- |  
ART, BOEUEHT lEREFITS, ARC CAREER OFPCNTURITIES. TO ■ 
MAKE AFFUCATIOH, lEMO A LETTER OR CALL OOUEOT TNE I  
HNMIER USTEC lELOWt |

W H EELA B R A T O R  C O A L SER VIC ES CC. !
PA  COX EMC I

AMANN.L0, TEXAS TEICT NC-MI-Cni M

4GDEPRESSI0N *  
}  GLASS 4
X MaOMMMtlWwUMniif
4GRADIOS *
¿•HALL TREE I
4GGOLD-TRIM *
X IRON BEDS 14
if«PIANO  BENCH *  

»GOLD TROMBONE ^  
SAX ♦
GUITAR ¡5
SAMSONITE *  
LUGGAGE I
BRASS END IRONS 4 
QUEEN SIZE HEAD^ 
BOARD 4

DRESSER *
MIRROR 4
COLOR TV'S ♦ 
DISHWASHER 4
GOLF CLUBS 1
BEAN BAG 4
LAMPS ^
PICKUP MIRRORS *  
PATIO BAR X

X «UBRARY TABLE X 
I  AND X
X "THERE'S MORE" I

h FOR INFORAAATION
 ̂ CAU 2

A A9-75S6 2
665.75CB 8

: DALE CUTBERTH \
A U e n O N K R  2

TX5-012-043« X

i i t i t  VHkWWAWWAWVHHVÏ

a a

FISCHER REALTY
DOWNTOWN OFFICE 

115 N. West
Will be open 5aturday Morning 

Call 669-9411
ENERGY EFHCIENT

4 bedroom home at 2721 Beech, living room, den with heatilation fiie^  
lace, dining room, electric kitchen, eating bar and breakfast area, 2 full 
and ̂ 4 bath.large utility room, central heat and air. largedouble garage, 
storage building fenced yard Many other features. Priced at IllS.HlO. 
Call for appointment MLS 921

2330 LEA
4 Bedrooms, electric kitchen, den with fireplace, dining area. Playroom, 
full H  baths, workshop area double garage, many other extras 
priced at $90,000. Call for appointment MLS 914.

NEW TWO-STORY
Lovely new 2-story, 3 bedroom, brick veneer in White Deer, 2 full baths, 
double garage, corner lot, taste fully decorated just what you have been 
waiting for. Excellent financing available Call for appomtment. MLS

SOUTHWEST PAMPA
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, utility room, central beat and 
evaporative air, fireplace, carpeted, large covered patio, gas grUI, gar
age door opener, fenced yard, corner lot. FHA financing available. Call 
for appointment. MLS 869.

OWNER MOVING
WUI sell country home at great buy. Ex tra nice two bedroom livuu romn. 
dining room, oen. kitchen, two full baths. Double garage wifh lifts. 
Voaned at Kingsmill Camp. MLS 734

NORTH HOBART
Commercial Property, off ice and shop in residence 100 foot front. Priced 
at $40,000 Call for appointment 74SC

COMMERCIAL LOT ,  _____
In 1500 block on N Hobart 178 feet deep, through to Banks MLS 230C. 

MOVING?
Call this Toll-Free number 1-800-545-0902 Extension F-6 

SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

669-6381
Brofich OHfce 
Coronodo Inn

669-941 1
Downtown O îce 

1 1 5 N W*5t Street

Rua Park .............. 66S-S9I9 Evtiyn RicKordaen .669-A240
Lilith Erainord ...... .668-4579 M«lba Muagrov« ... .669-6292
Jon Crippon .........

^Moiy Uo Gofr«tt ORI
66S-S232
6*9-9837

Dorothy Jofhty ORI . 
Modtiin« Dunn,

.669-2494
t«mi€« Hodgwa...... .665-6311 Broker .............. 66S-3940
Nonno Holdwr........ .669-3982 Jo« Fiachor, Brokor .. .669-9864

ODYSSEY^ 
IH EEXaiEM B ITO FACAM L  
THE M M D OF A COMPUTER.

Alfofthepriwof 
on ofdincKy video gonw

By IM 6 IM V O X
Layaway Now for Christwios

Lowrey 
Music Center

m-1121 Oorowedo GoMtor

EXPANDING WIRELINE CO.
NOW HIRING MANAGERS, FIELD SALES, AU| 
LEVEL ENGINEERS, OPERATORS FOR TEXAS 
PANHANDLE, WESTERN OKLAHOMA AND] 
KANSAS. EXPERIENCED NEED ONLY APPLY

CARL HOLCOMB
8 0 6 - 3 2 3 - 6 9 8 2
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G am b lin g  causes re b ir th  o f  A tlan tic  City
EDITOR'S NOTE — Atlantic City teemed frozen in time. 
!ien came legalized gambling and prospects of rebirth. Now 
te city it learning there are both winners and losers.

By PETER MATTIACE

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) •> On the Boardwalk, crowded 
ith flashy high-rollers, nickel-and-dime gamblers and sleazy 
liick-buck artists with all the angles. Frank and Bobbie 
>iCerbo are among the quiet winners 
DiCerbo. 27, was an Atlantic City policeman until a 

ear-aad-a-half ago. The seven-year veteran left the force to 
)in Ramada Inns' 1330-million Tropicana casino hotel as 
aptain of security
He has 320 security guards under him now, protecting 

(instruction equipment and furniture and fixtures for the 
ising casino hotel, and more officers than the entire Atlantic 
ity police force He won't say how much, but his salary is 
lore than if he stayed with the police department another 10 
ears
His wife. Bobbie. 2(. has returned to nursing, after caring for 

.‘leir 2-year-old son With their combined incomes. DiCerbo 
ays. there is little they cannot afford in time.
Five years ago. Atlantic City's Boardwalk, the herring-bone 

vooden way of old-time fun and frivolity, was fading fast as its 
¡rand hotels stood empty, bankrupt and crumbling in the sea 
nist.

Baltic Avenue homes had fallen to below Monopoly board 
irices. An old hotel at Boardwalk and Park Place was 
licknamed “the home of the newly wed and nearly dead"

Even a new Miss America would skip town hours after her 
-oronation

The casinos, it was predicted, would be a boon to everyone. 
Phere would be jobs for the poor, new homes for the aged.

Vloon was early 
$pace age target

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP) — Early in the space age, 
scientists cast their eyes on the moon and planets.

Scouting the moon was extremely important to the United 
States and the Soviet Union, for they were matched in a 
prestige battle to see which could land man there first.

It wasn't easy. After 12 failures. America achieved an 
jnmanned lunar success In 1964 when Ranger 7 relayed 4.316 
photos before crashing as planned in the Sea of Clouds. After 
that, a series of Ranger. Lunar Orbiter and Surveyor vehicles 
provided data proving it was safe for man to visit the moon 

Technology failed the Soviets, but the Americans moved 
ahead, and on July 20. 1969. Neil Armstrong made his 
announcement from a quarter million miles away: 

Tranquility Base here The Eagle has landed"
More than 500 million people watched the drama on 

television as Armstrong and Edwin Aldrin explored a lifeless 
world, baked by day and frozen by night. They found no winds, 
no storms, no clouds, no water, no magnetic field, and only the 
thinnest of atmospheres.

Armstrong. Aldrin and 10 other Americans who followed 
them to the moon in the next 34 years returned to Earth with 
843 pounds of lunar rocks and soil. They left recorders that 
sent data for several years on moonquakes. meteor hits, 
radiation and the solar wind.

“The Apollo program has provided a large and priceless 
legacy of lunar materials and data." says Bevan M. French, a 
scientist with the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration's planetary materials division.

“They have changed our natural satellite from an unknown 
and unreachable object into a familiar world."

Scientists have only analyzed 15 percent of this, but already 
it is providing clues to the early history of our solar system.

Emerging is a picture of a moon that was born in searing 
heat, lived a brief life of boiling lava and shattering collision, 
then died geologically in an early, primitive stage.

Most scientists agree the solar system was born about 4.6 
billion years ago when great masses of gaseous matter called 
the solar nebula began condensing to form the sun. Earth and 
other planets The nebula first condensed into chunks of debris 
— from pebbles to miles-wide boulders — which collided and 
fused to create celestial bodies.

Study of the Apollo data indicates that in the case of the 
moon this compacting of debris generated intense heat that 
turned the lunar surface into a sea of molten lava, to a depth of 
several miles. When the lava cooled, this became the moon's 
primative crust

Debris left over from the creation of the solar system 
continued to bombard the moon, carving out giant craters and 
valleys and forming mountains by piling up large heaps of 
rock

The astronauts brought back at least a few fragments dating 
back 4 6 billion years, and several in the 3 8 billion to 4 5 billion 
year range. These are important because they may reveal 
much about the early history of the Earth — a record which 
has been wiped away by weather, erosion, tidal action and the 
atmosphere The oldest terrestrial rock found dates back only 
3 8 billion years

It is believed the Earth underwent the same period of 
meteorite bombardment and volcanism that the moon did for 
about half a billion years Then the histories of the two bodies 
took different paths.

The weak lunar gravity could not prevent volcanic gases 
from escaping into space. But the larger Earth, with strong 
magnetic and gravity fields, held onto its volcanic vapors and 
they formed an atmosphere and oceans, creating conditions 
for the start of life.

Before Apollo, there were three major theories on the origin 
of the moon: It had formed near the Earth as a distinct body; 
it had separated from the Earth; it had formed somewhere 
else and had been captured as a satellite by Earth's gravity.

“Scientists still cannot decide among these theories. ' said 
French "Separation is now regarded as less likely because 
there are many basic differences in chemical compositions 
between the two bodies But the other two theories are evenly 
matched in their strengths and their weaknesses. We will need 
more data and perhaps some new theories before the origin of 
the moon is settled."

Sirloin Stockade’s
WEEKEND SPECIAL

I» »
T h e  “ O r ig in a l  

S iz z lin  $ ^ 2 9
Sirloin ................. . t f
Dinners inclnde Baked Potato or Fries and 
thick Stockade Toast

STOCKADE
T-BONE
A W lfw -c M

rOSMáv

SOBAS sn au u B
618N. Hobait 66M 861

money to bail out the city and the state. A lot of that has 
happened. A lot has not.

The seemingly never-ending boom foreseen in the heady 
days after Resorts International Hotel Casino'opened in May 
W76. haa been tewporcd -by the realities nf eompetition. 
skyrocketing construction costs and industry claims of state 
over-regulation of their businesses.

The Tropicana. costs of which have nearly doubled since its 
inception, is expected to open as the ninth casino in December, 
but no more gaming palaces are under construction. Major 
hotel firms such as Hilton. Holiday Inn. and MGM Grand have 
been turned off by the high cost of borrowing.

Meanwhile, the existing casinos say profits are down as they 
compete with each other for the whims of the 60 million people 
who live within a day 's drive of the Boardwalk.

The gaming industry has added 29,000 new jobs, nearly |1.S 
billion in new investment and an expected 18.5 million visitors 
this year, more than Las Vegas.

The job boom clearly is affecting southern New Jersey's 
unemployment rate. Atlantic County’s jobless rate is off from 
a peak 12.3 percent in M7I to a recent 6.9 percent — and 
average income in the city jumped 11.4 percent to $12,016 in 
1979 tK» higgMt In rrta it in thf wtlnn that y e a r  _

“It is not immodest to assert that the casino industry, almost 
single-handedly, jolted this area's economy out of its perennial 
tailspin and put it back in the right direction.” says William J. 
D o w ^ , executive director of the Atlantic City Casino Hotel 
Association.

The industry also is blamed for jolting some of the area's 
best and most-experienced workers out of existing businesses 
to the glitter and higher pay at casino hotels.

Area police departments say veteran officers, like DiCerbo, 
are lured away by more money in casino hotel security. 
Nurses switch from hospitals to casino hotel first-aid rooms. 
T eachers becom e dealers .  Bank te llers  become 
change-makers and count room clerks.

A recently-released survey by the sUte DepartmenfoC 
Labor k  Industry notes short-order cooks earn 76 perceu 
more in casino hotels; chefs, 64 percent more; carpenters« 
percent; dishwashers. 34 percent; switchboard operators.'26 
percent; computer operators. 19 percent; and cuhierk||ig 
percent.

Social service officials see positive and dramatic changes in
the area's needs because of casino gambling. M

County welfare rolls doubled between 1971 and 1976, before 
gambling, when it stood at 20-times the state average, says < 
Abe Narkunski. county director of social services.

But the number of welfare recipients has been dropping 
about S percent a year since mid-1979 and the decline is 
expected to continue. Narkunski says. Still half the populatln 
of 40,000 receives some kind of public assisUnce. ^

Minority leaders argue that many new casino hotel w orim  
are white, middle-class carpetbaggers from northern I &  
Jersey. New York. Pennsylvania and .Maryland. > .
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